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About this collection          
Title: Herald of Truth Records, 1948-2014 
 
Creator: Herald of Truth 
 
Identifier/Call Number: Center for Restoration Studies Manuscripts # 305 
 
Physical Description: 406 linear feet (105 boxes) 
 
Dates (Inclusive): 1948-2014 
 
Dates (Bulk): 1948-1980 
 
Location: Center for Restoration Studies 
 
Language of Materials: English, Chinese, Spanish, Russian, Portugese 
 
 
Administrative Information 
 Immediate Source of Acquisition: Herald of Truth 
 Date of Acquisition: 1971, 2015 
Accession Number: Initial deposit was not assigned an accession number; 1 February 
accrual assigned Accession Number R 2015.001 
Date of Accession: 1971, 1 February 2015 
Accessioned by: Earliest materials accessioned by ACU Staff; 2015 accrual accessioned 
by McGarvey Ice 
Processor and Date of Processing: ACU staff, Rebecca Kello, Ethan Laster, Joey 
Prince, Emily Wright, McGarvey Ice, 1972, 2014-2015 
Finding Aid Creator and Date: Rebecca Kello, Ethan Laster, Joey Prince, Emily 
Wright, McGarvey Ice, 2014-2015.  First publication of finding aid, 18 September 2015. 
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Using this collection          
Processing Status: Processed 
 
Conditions Governing Access: Materials are housed in Callie Faye Milliken Special 
Collections, Brown Library, Abilene Christian University in Abilene, Texas and are non-
circulating.  Access is available during normal business hours; prior appointments are preferred. 
 
Conditions Governing Use: Permission to publish, quote or reproduce items from this 
collection must be secured from the repository and the copyright holder. 
 
Preferred citation: [identification of item], File or Folder Name, Herald of Truth Records, 
1948-2014. Center for Restoration Studies MS# 305. Milliken Special Collections, Brown 
Library. Abilene Christian University, Abilene, TX. 
 
Copyright notice: Copyright of all materials published and/or broadcast before 1999 has been 
transferred to Abilene Christian University. Researchers are responsible for using these materials 
in conformance with copyright law. 
 
Arrangement of Materials:  When the collection arrived at Brown Library (in at least two 
installments from the early 1970s to the early 1980s), paper materials and Art Haddox’s office 
files were boxed and labeled into series.  Reels and film were shelved according to program 
number.  Some box lists and program lists were created, although it is unclear whether these 
originated at Herald of Truth (and were thus used in-house by the ministry administration and 
staff) or whether they were created or modified by ACU Library staff.  No single comprehensive 
finding aid across the set of records existed. In February 2015 eighty cubit-foot boxes of printed 
matter, publicity materials, office files, scripts and digital assets were added to the existing 
collection.  This accrual contained, for the most part, materials published between 1975 and 
2014.  
 
A careful survey and verification process began in September 2014, across the entire set of 
records, to determine the reliability of previous box lists, registers and shelf lists.  In nearly every 
case these lists proved accurate so far as they went.  In some cases they were incomplete and in a 
few cases we noted where film or reel recordings appeared in the lists but were absent from the 
shelf.  We retained the basic arrangement of the collection and formalized a series structure that 
reflected the existing arrangement.  Processors verified contents of physical containers against 
the box lists, eliminated duplicate or inaccurate information from reel and film lists, and created 
a new series for marketing and publicity materials generated by the organization. 
 
We retained Art Haddox’s office files as a set, including scripts that are duplicated elsewhere in 
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the records.  We retained scripts in the Haddox sub-series on the basis that they bear his editorial 
remarks and notes of approval.  In many places among files, we noted the presence of boxes 
simply labeled ‘Miscellaneous.’  Upon completion of the initial survey we determined that by 
reordering and rehousing these materials into more appropriate sub-series, we could improve 
their accessibility and description without compromising or disrupting the creator’s original 
order.   
 
The Sub-Series structure is mainly topical in nature.  The Sub-Series are generally arranged in 
chronolgical or alphabetical order by name of person, topic or entity.  Series I is comprised of 
Adminsitrative and Internal Documents, the bulk of which are lengthy sets of correspondence.  
Where duplication or overlap among Sub-Series, the user should understand that the orginal 
order was retained as much as possible and that the 2015 accrual was added to the existing 
collection.  For example, Seires I.L contains materials collected by Clois Fowler by and about 
Batsell Barrett Baxter, some of which duplicates items held elsewhere.  We elected to rpeserve 
the set as is on the basis of Fowler’s agency in assembling it.  In other words, we preserved it as 
is in order to reflect Fowler’s use of the material and not only out of consideration of the intrinsic 
content of the items themselves. 
 
Series II contains the public-facing radio and television programming produced by Herald of 
Truth.  The overall strcuutre is generally chronological, the bulk of the set comprising radio and 
television scripts from the first three decades.  Sub-Series E-K are largely accruals and are 
relatively smaller in quanity, therefore were added to the end of the Series.  A bulk of the 
quantity of Series II are 16mm film reels and 6-inch magnetic tape reels of the programs 
themselves in addition to the printed programs scripts or transcripts.  These items were left in 
their original containers, verified against exisiting registers and reflected by the letter codes in 
the programs lists.  The cannisters themselves are shelved in numerical order by program number 
adjacent to the cubit-foot boxes of pape-based records. 
 
Series III contains published promotional and publicity materials generated by Herald of Truth in 
the course of advertising, fundraising and public relations on behalf of the ministry.  Sub-Series 
arrangement generally reflects material type, nature or title of the publication.  Processers 
retained two copies of all materials generated by Herald of Truth and relocated additional copies 
as needed to bound and unbound periodical files and shelved book holdings in Center for 
Restoration Studies.  One copy of tracts and booklets not produced by Herald of Truth but 
utilized by them were retained in III.B for their evidentiary value as supplements offered by the 
ministry to complement the programming.  Unneeded duplicates were removed and cataloged 
with other like items in for Restoration Studies.   
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Separated Materials: Duplicate published materials were relocated to the library’s catalogued 
collections.  Perioidicals were removed to complete bound and unbound sets; books, tracts and 
pamphlets were removed to complete holdings in Restoration and ACU Authors collections.  
 
Subjects 
Abilene Christian College 
Abilene Christian University 
Christian education 
Churches of Christ -- Doctrines 
Churches of Christ -- History -- 19th century 
Churches of Christ -- History -- 20th century 
Churches of Christ – Periodicals 
Churches of Christ -- Sermons 
Churches of Christ -- Texas – Abilene 
Education, higher -- Texas – Abilene 
Freed-Hardeman College 
Audiocassettes 
Clippings 
Color slides 
Correspondence 
Ephemera 
Manuscripts 
Memorabilia 
Minutes 
Newsletters 
Periodicals 
Sermons 
James Walter Nichols 
James D. Willeford 
E. R. Harper 
John Allen Chalk 
George Bailey 
Batsell Barrett Baxter 
Harold Hazelip 
Landon Saunders 
Joe Barnett 
H. W. Busby 
Cecil N. Wright 
Jack Meyer 
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Otis Gatewood 
H. A. Dixon 
Don H. Morris 
A. R. Holton 
N. B. Hardeman 
Ira A. Douthitt 
L. D. Webb 
J. Emmett Wainwright 
Willard Collins 
James D. Groves 
Harry E. Payne 
George H. Stephenson 
Don Gardner 
Guy N. Woods 
W. B. West, Jr. 
Paul McClung 
Burton Coffman 
Reuel Lemmons 
Willard May 
Perry B. Cotham 
Robert Lawrence 
Ray F. Chester 
Edward H. Rockey 
M. F. McKnight 
P. D. Wilmeth 
Bill Young 
Prentiss Meador 
Phillip Morrison 
Dale Smith 
James Fowler 
Jimmy Allen 
Jim Bill McInteer 
Humphrey Foutz 
Paul Faulkner 
Richard Daughtry 
Doug Kostowski 
L.D. Harless 
Carroll Ellis 
Howard A. White 
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Charles G. Lemmons 
Clarence C. Dailey 
George Tipps 
Fred B. Walker 
Alonzo Welch 
Thomas B. Warren 
D. Ellis Walker 
Walter G. Bumgardner 
Leon C. Burns 
Bob Brooks 
Jack Cox 
Mardell Lynch 
Harrison Matthews 
Virgil R. Trout 
Henry E. Speck 
Elvis Huffard 
A. H. Maner 
Leonard Mullins 
C. E. McGaughey 
Leroy Brownlow 
Ira North 
L. Arnold Watson 
Hershel Dyer 
Jay Channell 
Delmar Owens 
Paul F. Johnson 
Alstone L. Tabor 
Joe Sanders 
Gus Nichols 
Lewis Randolph 
J. T. Marlin 
Robert D. Banks 
John Bannister 
George Bailey  
R. W. Lipsey 
Jack McGlothlin 
Frank Pack 
Emmet D. Riggs 
Sanford Thompson 
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Burton Coffman 
John G. Young 
Jack Curry 
James O. Baird 
Harold Thomas 
M. Norvel Young 
Frank A. Daugherty 
Willard Collins 
Otis Gatewood 
J. C. Goodpasture 
E. H. Ijams 
Morris P. Landiss 
Don H. Morris 
Athens Clay Pullias 
Batsell Barrett Baxter 
James D. Bales 
John H. Banister 
C. E. McGaughey 
E. R. Harper 
James D. Groves 
James W. Nichols 
Ira North 
J. D. Thomas 
Oliver Jackson 
Bobby Morrow 
Robert Holton 
Harold Hazelip 
Landon Saunders 
Glenn Owen 
Muse 
Pedro Rivas 
Paul Faulkner 
Ken Dye 
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Inventory            
 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
  
I. Administration And Internal Documents 
A. Correspondence 
1. Date And Person 
2. Responses 
B. Topical 
C. Mail-Out Tracts And Sermons 
D. Publications, Reports, Miscellaneous 
E. Workshops, Manuals 
F. History And Miscellaneous 
G. W. F. Cawyer Topical Files  
H. Administrative Working File of Art Haddox 
I. Key Man Material 
J. Photos 
K. Dateline/NBC Story  
L. Batsell Barrett Baxter Material from Clois Fowler  
M. Financial Records  
N. Prime-Time Television 
O. Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes  
P. Gaither Vanderveer Files  
 
II. Productions 
A. Radio Scripts And Sermons 
B. Radio Scripts 
C. Television Scripts And Film 
D. Foreign Languages 
1. Spanish Radio And Television 
2. Chinese Radio 
3. Foreign Works 
4. Russian Language 
5. Portuguese  
E. Heartbeat Scripts 
F. Caring Touch  
G. Jim Clark Radio Spots  
H. Assorted Cassette Tapes 
I. “Let’s Talk” Cassette Tapes by Glenn Owen 
J. Hope for Life’s Journey  
K. Miscellaneous 
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III.  Publicity 
A. Mixed Media 
1. Phonograph Record 
2. Kits 
3. Filmstrips 
4. Film 
5. Tapes 
6. Promotional Announcement Films 
7. Tape 
8. Plaque 
B. Booklets Offered 
C. Promotional Materials 
D. Newspaper Articles   
E. Herald of Truth News 
F. General Promotion 
G. Published Transcripts 
H. Fund Appeal Letters 
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Series I: Administrative And Internal Documents 
 
A. Correspondence 
 
1. Date And Person or Entity 
Box 1  Correspondence, 1948 
   Correspondence, 1949 
   Correspondence, 1950    
   Correspondence, 1951 
Motion Picture, 1957-1958   
Bradley Studios, 1957-1960 
Manney Company, 1957-1960 
Correspondence, 1959 
United Film Recording Studios, 1957-1960 
Los Angeles Area Meeting ,1966 
Correspondence, 1971-1979 
Correspondence, 1980 
Letters, Miscellaneous 
   Batsell Barrett Baxter Correspondence, 1960 
 W. F. Cawyer Correspondence, (2 folders) 
 Chalk, John Allen, 1968 
 Pennington Correspondence, 1950 
 Defense Letters written by preachers on behalf of   
Herald of Truth, 1959 
 John F. Reese Correspondence, 1959 
Tom Hudgins, 1966 (4 folders)  
Letter from Oral Morgan to Fanning Yater Tant  
Mutual Broadcasting Company (Amendments, Contracts) Before 1966 
“Are We Too Poor?”  
Continuities, 1961  
E.M. Lambert’s Articles in Gospel Guardian  
Answer to Critics of Pilot Film, March 20, 1960 
Mutual Broadcasting Company (Amendments, Contracts), 1962, 1963  
Continuities, 1962  
Church File, alphabetized by last name from A - E  
 
  Box 2  The Church of Christ Salutes You, 1963  
   Pilot Film Letters  
   Response to Baxter’s Tract  
   Individual File, Cawyer  
Paul Harvey  
Used in Book for Sermons  
“H” Church, 1960 - 1961 
“L” Radio Church, 1960 - 1961  
“M” Radio Individual, 1961  
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“M” Radio Church, 1960 & 1961  
“S” Radio Individual, 1961  
“S” Radio Church, 1960 - 1961  
“T” Radio Church, 1960 - 1961 
“S” Radio Individual, 1961 
“W” Radio Individual, 1961  
1963 (Church) Correspondence from Tom Hudgins, W.F. Cawyer -- 1 of 4  
1963 (Church) Correspondence from Tom Hudgins, W.F. Cawyer -- 2 of 4  
1963 (Church) Correspondence from Tom Hudgins, W.F. Cawyer -- 3 of 4  
1963 (Church) Correspondence from Tom Hudgins, W.F. Cawyer -- 4 of 4  
 
  Box 3  McGehee Foundation 
W.F. Cawyer Field Reports 
Batsell Barrett Baxter  
L. D. Lawrence, Jr.  
Don Hindsley 
Cawyer’s Travel Expense Reports or Field, 1964  
   Mailing Address Changes 
   Edgar Orman’s 1964 Reports and Correspondence 
American Broadcasting Company (all correspondence and memos) 
ABC Riders 
American Broadcasting Company (Contracts and Station Lineup) 
ABC Sermon Approvals, 1963 
1964 (Church) Correspondence, January-June -- 1 of 2  
   1964 (Church) Correspondence, January-June -- 2 of 2  
   1964 (Church) Correspondence, July-December -- 1 of 3 
   1964 (Church) Correspondence, July-December -- 2 of 3 
   1964 (Church) Correspondence, July-December -- 3 of 3 
1964 (Individual) Correspondence, January-June -- 1 of 3  
   1964 (Individual) Correspondence, January-June -- 2 of 3  
1964 (Individual) Correspondence, January-June -- 3 of 3 
   1964 (Individual) Correspondence, July-December -- 1 of 3 
   1964 (Individual) Correspondence, July-December -- 2 of 3 
   1964 (Individual) Correspondence, July-December -- 3 of 3 
   
  Box 4  1964, February-July (Tom Hudgins’ Reading Copies) -- 1 of 2  
   1964, February-July (Tom Hudgins’ Reading Copies) -- 2 of 2  
   1965, July- December (Tom Hudgins’ Reading Copies) -- 1 of 2  
   1965, July- December (Tom Hudgins’ Reading Copies) -- 2 of 2  
   1966, Tom Hudgins’ Reading File --1 of 2 
   1966, Tom Hudgins’ Reading File --2 of 2 
   1967, Tom Hudgins’ Reading File -- 1 of 2 
   1967, Tom Hudgins’ Reading File -- 2 of 2 
   1968, Tom Hudgins’ Reading File -- 1 of 3 
   1968, Tom Hudgins’ Reading File -- 2 of 3 
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   1968, Tom Hudgins’ Reading File -- 3 of 3  
   1974 Special Offers 
1968-69 Hudgins’ Correspondence, alphabetized by last name A - C 
 
  Box 5  1968-69 Hudgins’ Correspondence, alphabetized by last name C - T  
   Carmichael, Art  
Collins, Mamie  
   East Point, Georgia -- Greenbriar and East Point church 
Herbert Hornberger 
Oklahoma City (Mayfair) 
Box 6 1968-69 Hudgins’ Correspondence, alphabetized by last name U - Z  
 WAKR  - Akron, Ohio 
 Washington Foundation 
 W. F. Cawyer, travel - 1962  
 1969, January - July, Hudgins 
 1969, August - December, Hudgins 
   1970, Hudgins  
   The Great Religions -- Church of Christ -- May 7, 1960 
 Contributing Churches who have helped -- 1952 
 W. F. Cawyer Churches Throughout the Nation, who have helped— 
 Pledges Churches, 1959 
Herald of Truth -- 1960 (New Series) 
Churches -- 1961 -- Pledges, Churches who have pledged thru 1961  
 Herald of Truth Promotion 
 Herald of Truth -- Report on Examination, December 31, 1953 
 Highland Church of Christ Radio Program -- Report of Examination 
   Names Of Those Willing To Show Films  
Randy Becton Correspondence   
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Bryan Howell, Dale Smith, Edgar  
Orman, L.A. Pipkin, Lyle Dalzell, Eugene Henderson, January  
1966  
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Clois Fowler, Edgar Orman, L.A.  
Pipkin, February 1966 
Wally Bullington Correspondence: W. F. Cawyer, Bryan Howell, Lyle  
Dalzell, L.A. Pipkin, Edgar Orman, Eugene Henderson, March  
1966  
  Wally Bullington Correspondence: Lyle Dalzell,  Bryan Howell, Edgar  
Orman, Eugene Henderson, L.A. Pipkin, Dale Smith, April 1966  
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Batsell Barrett Baxter, Bryan Howell,  
Dale Smith, L.A. Pipkin, Eugene Henderson, Lyle Dalzell, May  
1966  
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Eugene Henderson Edgar Orman,  
Lyle Dalzell, L.A. Pipkin, Dale Smith, Bryan Howell, Clois  
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Fowler, June 1966  
Wally Bullington Correspondence: E.R. Harper, July 1966 
  Wally Bullington Correspondence: Landon Saunders,  Lyle Dalzell, L.A.  
Pipkin, Edgar Orman, Dale Smith, Eugene Henderson, E.R. 
Harper, W.F. Cawyer, August 1966 
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Lyle Dalzell, Eugene Henderson,  
Edgar Orman, Dale Smith, September 1966 
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Art Haddox, Eugene Henderson, W.F.  
Cawyer, October 1966  
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Eugene Henderson,  Lyle Dalzell,   
November 1966  
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Eugene Henderson, Art Haddox –  
December 1966 
Wally Bullington Correspondence:  W.F. Cawyer, Edgar Orman, Eugene  
Henderson, January 1967 
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Eugene Henderson, W.F. Cawyer,  
Jerry Lawlis, February 1967 
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Lyle Dalzell, Eugene Henderson,  
March 1967 
Wally Bullington Correspondence: E. R. Harper, Eugene Henderson,  
Edgar Orman, Lyle Dalzell, W.F. Cawyer, L.A. Pipkin,April 1967  
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Art Haddox, W.F. Cawyer, Eugene  
Henderson, Lyle Dalzell, May 1967  
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Edgar Orman, Art Haddox, Eugene  
Henderson, June 1967  
Wally Bullington Correspondence: E.R. Harper, Art Haddox, Edgar 
Orman, July 1967  
Wally Bullington Correspondence: John Allen Chalk, E.R. Harper, Edgar  
Orman, August 1967 
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Clois Fowler, Art Haddox, Lyle  
Dalzell, September 1967 
Wally Bullington Correspondence: E.R. Harper, Eugene Henderson, Art  
Haddox, Lyle Dalzell, October 1967 
Wally Bullington Correspondence: Eugene Henderson, Art Haddox, Lyle  
Dalzell, November 1967 
Wally Bullington Correspondence: E. R. Harper, Eugene Henderson,  
Landon Saunders, December 1967 
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Box 7 1969-70 Wally Bullington Correspondence 
Wally Bullington Correspondence, July 18, 1969 - July 30, 1969  
Wally Bullington Correspondence, August 1-19, 1969  
Wally Bullington Correspondence, August 1-15, 1969 
Wally Bullington Correspondence, September 1-15, 1969  
Wally Bullington Correspondence, September 16-30, 1969  
Wally Bullington Correspondence, October 1-10, 1969  
Wally Bullington Correspondence, October 14-24, 1969  
Wally Bullington Correspondence, October 27 - November 13, 1969  
Wally Bullington Correspondence, November 14-25, 1969  
Wally Bullington Correspondence, December 2-12, 1969  
Wally Bullington Correspondence, August 6-14, 1970  
Wally Bullington Correspondence, August 19-25, 1970  
Wally Bullington Correspondence, August 18-31, 1970  
 
1966 Miscellaneous Files, organized alphabetically by subject -- A - Y 
Correspondence 
Activity Analysis - 1966 Field Man  
Account Numbers of States that had Herald of Truth Presentations Made  
Advertising  
Basic Information Sheet  
Batsell Barrett Baxter -- 20th Century Morality  
John Allen Chalk Correspondence  
California Meeting  
Athens, Alabama Meeting  
Budget Material 1966 
Church Correspondence concerning cutting off Television Stations  
Comments on 1966 Herald of Truth Workshop  
Comments on Herald of Truth Radio and Television Programs  
Comparison of Funds Received 1964 and 1966  
Complaints and Criticisms 
Confidential Report to the Radio and TV Committee  
Dallas Churches -- 1966 Contributions  
Egypt  
Field Man - 1966 Field Man Workshop 
1966 Workshop Speeches  
Film Requests  
Financial Report for Herald of Truth  
Form Letter for Christian Woman -- 20th Century Christian and Christian  
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Chronicle  
Form Letters -- 1966 Workshop  
Fund Report Yearly  
General Areas  
Goals and Accomplishments  
India  
India Workshop  
McMinnville Meeting  
Material for 1966 Workshop  
Mission Committee United States 
 
Box 8  Wally Bullington Correspondence -- 1966 Miscellaneous File (N - Y) 
  New Zealand  
Pakistan 
Philippines  
Prisoners who have written in  
Radio and Television Workshop for 1966  
Scripts -- Film  
Sermon Requests  
South America  
Synopsis of 1966 Workshop  
T.V. Stations Added Since July 1966 
Thailand  
“Why” 1966 workshop filmstrip  
Workshop - 1966 “Why” film Shipment List  
1966 Key Man Workshop List  
“Worlds In Conflict” Film Titles for Television  
Youth Meeting -- March 11, 1966    
Cawyer Church Correspondence 1967, Alphabetized by last name A-Z 
List of elders from various states 
 
Box 9 Cawyer Individual Correspondence 1967, Alphabetized by last name A-Z 
Jim Clark Correspondence  
Bruce Evans Correspondence   
 
Box 10 December 28, 1966 - January 3, 1967 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- January 4 - 10, 1967 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- January 11 - 17, 1967 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- January 18 - 24, 1967  
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Art Haddox Correspondence -- February 8 - 14, 1967  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- February 21, 1967  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- February 22 - 28, 1967  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- March 1 - 7, 1967 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- March 8  - 14, 1967   
Art Haddox Correspondence -- March 29, 1967 - April 4, 1967 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- October 23, 1967 - October 27, 1967   
Art Haddox Correspondence -- October 30, 1967 - November 3, 1967  
   Art Haddox Correspondence -- November 6, 1967 - November 10, 1967  
   Art Haddox Correspondence -- November 13, 1967 - November 17, 1967  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- November 20, 1967 - November 24, 1967  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- November 17, 1967 - December 1, 1967  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- March 8, 1968 - March 14, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- March 15, 1968  - March 19, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- March 20, 1968 - March 24, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- March 25, 1968 - March 29, 1968   
Art Haddox Correspondence -- April 1 - 12, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- April 20 - 30, 1968 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- May 1, 1968 - May 10, 1968 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- May 11, 1968 - May 23, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- May 24, 1968 - May 31, 1968 
 
Box 11 Art Haddox Correspondence -- June 1, 1967 - June 30, 1968 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- July 1, 1968 - July 23, 1968 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- July 24, 1968 - August 1, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- August 2, 1968 - August 14, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- August 15, 1968 - August 22, 1968 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- August 26, 1968 - August 30, 1968 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- September 6, 1968 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- September 6, 1968 - September 19, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- September 20, 1968 - September 27, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- October 4, 1968 - October 9, 1968 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- October 10, 1968 - October 17, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- October 18, 1968 - November 1, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- November 1, 1968  - November 15, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- November 16, 1968 - November 30, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- December 1, 1968 - December 13, 1968  
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Box 12 Art Haddox Correspondence -- December 14, 1968 - December 31, 1968  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- May 1, 1969 - May 14, 1969 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- May 19, 1969 - June 5, 1969 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- July 1, 1969 - July 17, 1969 
Art Haddox Correspondence -- December 30, 1969 - January 9, 1970  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- January 12, 1970 - January 23, 1970  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- April 1, 1970 - April 30, 1970  
Art Haddox Correspondence - June 1, 1970 - June 30, 1970  
1969 - 1970 (Herald of Truth and Highland Church of Christ ), A - O 
Correspondence to Church Ministers, Classes, Elders, 1970  
Correspondence to Ministers, Churches, Classes, Etc.  1970  
Letters to Elders from Art Haddox  - 1969 
 
  Box 13 Art Haddox Correspondence, 1969-1970 (Herald of Truth and Highland  
Church of Christ) P - Z  
   Art Haddox Subject Files,  1969 (Radio and Television),  Haddox: A - B 
   Unsorted Letters  
Television Stations -- Data, etc.   
Radio Sermons -- R. C.  Wells -- Monrovia, Liberia  
Advertising Herald of Truth  
Man And His Attitudes -- Batsell Barrett Baxter -- August, 1969   
Chattanooga  
News Magazines and Newsletters -- Herald of Truth  
Chattanooga Meeting September 13, 1968  
Correspondence,  
A - 1969 
Art Haddox   
B - 1969 
Disapprovals  
Approvals  
Correspondence Addressed to Churches, Elders, Classes 
 
Box 14 Art Haddox Subject File -- 1969 (Radio and Television),  Haddox: C - Z 
C - 1969 
D - 1969 
E - 1969 
F - 1969 
G - 1969 
H - 1969 
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I - 1969 
J - 1969  
K - 1969  
L - 1969  
M - 1969  
Mc - 1969  
N - 1969  
O - 1969  
P - 1969  
R - 1969 
S - 1969 
T - 1969  
U - 1969  
V - 1969 
W - 1969  
XYZ - 1969  
Nashville  
Tennessee -- General  
Coding Information for Contributor Letters and Filing Information  
A - 01 - Monthly Support  
B - 02 - Contr. now and pledge  
C - 03 - Contr. now and pledge  
E - 04 - Support 1969 
F - 05 - Stop for 1969 
G - 06 - No support  
Newsletters (January, 1963 - January, 1964)  
Art Haddox Correspondence -- 1975  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - January 1976  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - February 1976  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - March 1976  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - April 1976  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - May 1976  
Art Haddox Correspondence  -  June 1976  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - July 1976  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - August 1976  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - September 1976  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - October 1976 
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Box 15 Art Haddox Correspondence  -  November 1976 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - December 1976 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - January 1977  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - February 1977  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - March 1977 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - April 1977 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - May 1977 
Art Haddox Correspondence  -  June 197  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - July 1977  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - August 1977   
Art Haddox Correspondence  - September 1977  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - October 1977 
Art Haddox Correspondence  -  November 1977 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - December 1977 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - January 1978 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - February 1978  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - March 1978 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - April 1978 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - May 1978 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - June 1978  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - July 1978 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - August 1978 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - September 1978 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - October 1978 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - November 1978 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - December 1978 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - January 1979 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - February 1979  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - March 1979 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - April 1979 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - May 1979 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - June 1979  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - July 1979 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - August 1979  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - September 1979 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - October 1979 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - November 1979 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - December 1979 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - January 1980 
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Art Haddox Correspondence  - February 1980  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - March 1980 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - April 1980 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - May 1980 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - June 1980  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - July 1980 
 
Box 16 Art Haddox Correspondence  - August 1980  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - September 1980 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - October 1980 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - November 1980 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - December 1980 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - January 1982 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - February 1982  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - March 1982 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - April 1982 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - May 1982 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - June 1982  
Art Haddox Correspondence  - July 1982 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - August 1982 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - September 1982 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - October 1982 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - November 1982 
Art Haddox Correspondence  - December 1982 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1968-72 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1982-83 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1984 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1985 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1986 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1987-89 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1990 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1991 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1992-94 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1995 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1996 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1997 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1998 
Juan Monroy Correspondence --1999 
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Madrid School  
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papers with two tapes   
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Spain book  
 
 
Box 17 
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Manuscripts in  
English --1 of 2  
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Manuscripts in  
English --  2 of 2  
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Manuscripts in  
Spanish  
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Building Plans  
for Madrid School  
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Conference  
Handouts, Expense Report, Monroy’s Notes, and map of satellite 
coverage                                                                                                                                         
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Church  
Bulletin, Conference Handouts,  History Booklet, and Spain-
related magazines 
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Herald of Truth  
Newsletters 
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Newspaper  
Articles  (English and Spanish) 
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Church  
Bulletins and Flyers  
Juan Monroy Correspondence -- Supplemental Material -- Promotional  
Handouts 
John R. Reese Correspondence -- 1955 - 1957, A - C arranged 
alphabetically, generally with one letter per a folder, churches are 
organized by first letter of the town , and individuals are arranged by first 
letter of the last name   
 
Box 18 Reese Correspondence,  C - G 
   
Box 19 Reese Correspondence,  H - P 
 
Box 20 Reese Correspondence,  P - Z 
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Box 21 Reese Correspondence  Subject Files, A - Z  
 
American Broadcasting Company File  
ABC Newspapers  
ABC -- Script Changes  
ABC -- Station Data  
ABC -- Station Problems 
American Broadcasting Company  
 
Continuity File 
Continuity -- 1952 
Continuity  -- March 16, 1952 to June 28, 1953  
Continuities -- July 5, 1953 - August 9, 1954 
Continuity Approval 1954  
Radio Continuity -- January 2, 1955  
Continuity Approval 1955 
Sermon Approval 1955 
Radio Continuities -- January 1956 - December 1956  
1956 Continuity Approval  
Sermon Approval 1956 
Continuity 1957  
Continuity 1957 
Continuity 1958  
 
Sellers Agency File 
Sellers - 1955 
Sellers - 1956  
Sellers - 1957  
 
Spot Announcement 
Generally Folders Labeled One Letter per a folder from B through W  
 
French Morocco -- North Africa  
Mexico Xelo - Juarez  
Form Letters for Mutual Campaign  
Recommendations of Herald of Truth Program  
Form Letters  
Report to James Nichols: Telegrams and Letters  
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James Nichols -- Personal Word Revised  
Personal Word -- First Draft  
File of Continued Churches by State Audience Amounts  
Letters to Churches/ Articles to Gospel Papers  
L. D. Lawrence  
Contracts  
Pan American Broadcasting Company  
Budget  
Financial Statements  
Congratulation and Promotion  
Dead Letter File: alphabetized A - Z  
Current Question of the Week  
Miscellaneous  
 
Box 22  Reese Incoming Correspondence, 1952-1954, A – Mc, folders arranged  
alphabetically by last name  
 
Box 23 Reese  Incoming Correspondence, 1952-1954 , M – T 
 
 1965 - 1970  :  Letters Requesting Herald of Truth Films By State, A - N 
 
Box 24 1965 - 1970  :  Letters Requesting Herald of Truth Films By State, N - W 
Art Haddox Reading Files, June 6-12, 1967 
Art Haddox Reading Files, June 13-19, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, June 20-26, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, June 27 - July 9, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, July 10-18, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, July 19-28, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, July 31- August 4, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, August 7-8, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, August 9-11, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, August 14-18, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, August 21-25, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, August 28-31, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, September 1-8, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, September 11-15, 1967  
Art Haddox Reading Files, September 19- 27, 1967 
Art Haddox Reading Files, April 11, 1969  
Art Haddox Reading File, January 1981  
Art Haddox Reading File, February 1981 
Art Haddox Reading File, March 1981 
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Art Haddox Reading File, April 1981 
Art Haddox Reading File, May 1981 
Art Haddox Reading File, June 1981 
Art Haddox Reading File, July 1981 
Art Haddox Reading File, August 1981 
Art Haddox Reading File, September 1981 
Art Haddox Reading File, October 1981 
Art Haddox Reading File, November 1981 
Art Haddox Reading File, December 1981 
 
2.      Responses  
 
 Box 25 Radio Response Individual, alphabetized by last name (A -Z) , 1958 - 1959  
  Prospects 1966-68 
  Programs Response--Radio, A--N, 1968 
  Programs Response--Radio, O - Z, 1968  
  Program Response--Radio, Fall, 1968 
 
 Box 26 Program Response--Television, 1968 
Secondary Response, 1967 - 1968 
Herald of Truth Response  
Response Special Appeal Letter, 1968 
  Approval, Disapproval, Neutral 
  Special Appeal Responses  
  Henderson: Response And Follow Up To Herald of Truth 
Television--Individual, 1958-59 -  alphabetized by last name, A -Z   
Television -- Church, 1958 - 1959 - Alphabetized by last name, A -Z    
  
Box 27 Correspondence Regards Television, Series, #27-67 Responses 
Nashville, Tennessee  #27, Hillsboro Church of Christ  -- Batsell Barrett Baxter  
Nashville, Tennessee  #28, Church of Christ, 108 Chapel Avenue  -- Carroll Ellis  
Nashville, Tennessee  #29, Church of Christ  -- Howard A. White  
Wichita Falls, Texas  #30 -- Tenth and Broad Church of Christ -- Paul McClung  
Cedar Rapids,  Iowa -- Central Church of Christ  
Chattanooga 11, Tennessee  #31, Eastridge  Church of Christ -- Charles G..  
Lemons  
Atlanta, Georgia  #32, Druid Hills  Church of Christ -- C. C. Dailey  
Nashville, Tennessee  #33, Church of Christ, 3534 West End Avenue, J. B.  
McInteer 
Fort Worth 11, Texas  # 34, Riverside Church of Christ  -- George Tipps  
Chattanooga , Tennessee  #35, Central Church of Christ - Lindsay Fred Walker  
Memphis, Tennessee  #36, Church of Christ, Union Avenue At Tucker –  
Alonzo D. Welch  
Fort Worth , Texas #37, Eastridge  Church of Christ -- Tom Warren  
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Dickson, Tennessee # 38, Walnut State Church of Christ -- D. Ellis Walker  
Chattanooga , Tennessee  #39, Redbank Church of Christ - Walter G.   
Baumgardner  
Radio Station Information -- New York City Area  
Columbia, Tennessee #40, Church of Christ , 403 West South Street -- Leon C.  
Burns  
McMinnville, Tennessee #41 -- Church of Christ, Morrison Road -- Bob Brooks  
Cordell Oklahoma #42 -- Church of Christ, 4th and College Streets -- Jack Cox  
Pharr, Texas #43-- Church of Christ -- Mardell Lynch  
Austin, Texas #44-- University Church of Christ -- Harrison Matthews 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania #45-- Church of Christ, 5th and Beechwood -- Don  
Gardner  
Lubbock, Texas #46-- Church of Christ, 34th and Memphis -- Virgil R. Trout  
Mayfield, Kentucky #47 -- Church of Christ, 7th and College -- Elvis  
Huffard  
San Antonio, Texas #48 -- Church of Christ, 119 Grove Avenue -- A.H. Maner  
Tulsa, Oklahoma #49 -- Church of Christ, 15th and Delaware -- George Tipps  
Corpus Christi, Texas #50 -- Church of Christ, Ayers at Lawnview -- Leonard  
Mullins  
Houston 21, Texas #51 -- McGregor Park Church of Christ -- C.E. Mc Gaughey  
Madison, Tennessee #52 -- Church of Christ, Old Hickory Boulevard -- Ira North  
Memphis, Tennessee #53 -- Church of Christ, 443 South Highland -- J. Arnold  
Watson  
Tulsa, Oklahoma #54 -- Church of Christ, Tenth and Rockford -- Hershal Dyer  
Stephenville, Texas #55 -- Church of Christ -- Jay Channel  
Tulsa Oklahoma #56 -- Eastside Church of Christ -- Delmar Owens  
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma #57 -- Church of Christ, 2900 South Harvey -- Paul F.  
Johnston  
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma #58 -- Church of Christ, 2515 North Geraldine –  
Alston F. Tabor  
Nashville, Tennessee  #59 -- Church of Christ, 1252 Vultee Boulevard -- Joe  
Sanders  
Chattanooga 5, Tennessee  #60 -- White Oak Church of Christ -- Charles Lemons  
Jasper, Alabama  #61 --  Church of Christ, 1407 Fifth Avenue -- Gus Nicols 
Jefferson City,  Missouri #62 -- Church of Christ, 320 Dix Road -- Lewis  
Randolph  
Shawnee, Oklahoma #63 -- Church of Christ, 10th and Bell -- J. T. Marlin  
Longview, Texas #64 -- Church of Christ, 1201 Moberly Avenue -- Robert D.  
Bankes  
Henderson, Tennessee #65 -- Freed - Hardeman College -- H.A. Dixon  
Abilene, Texas -- Abilene Christian College -- Don Morris  
Dallas, Texas -- Church of Christ, 3014 Skillman Avenue -- John H. Bannister 
 1973 Herald of Truth Appeal Letters #623-652 
  1973 Herald of Truth Appeal Letters #655-723 
  N4 - 1974 #800-892 ?  
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  N5 - 1974 #893-023 ? 
 
Responses -- 2000 
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B. Topical 
 
Box 27 Advertising Materials Folder 
Advertising Material  
Advertisements 
Advertising Film “Salvation in Christ”   
Advertising Radio Spots 
Advertising Materials -- Jim Hollingsworth 
Advertising Materials -- Tom Marshall 
Analysis Of 3 American. Revolutions - Response Report 
Analysis Of Yearly Contributions 
Anniversary 20th - Luncheon Notes 
Audience Building - ACU Lectureship --- Eugene B. Henderson 
Audience Building Aids 
Between Broadcasts, 1971 
Between Broadcasts, April 1971 
Between Broadcasts, July 1971 
Between Broadcasts, August 1971 
Between Broadcasts, December 1971 
Between Broadcasts, 1973 
Between Broadcasts, 20th Anniversary Edition   
Bible Course Enrollment Record Survey 1968 
Bible Course Enrollment Record Survey 1969 -- 1 of 2  
Bible Course Enrollment Record Survey 1969 -- 2 of 2 
 
Box 28 Bible Course Enrollment Record Survey July 1969 
Bible Course Enrollment Record Survey August 1969  
Bible Course Enrollment Record Survey September 1969   
Bible Course Enrollment Record Survey October 196 
Bible Course Enrollment Record Survey November 1969   
Bible Course Enrollment Record Survey December 1969    
Bible Course And Analysis 1971 ?  
Color Stations -- 1966  
Countries Unevangelized 
Directories 
Forms, Miscellaneous 
Florida Christian College Presentation  -- 1953 
Fund Raising - Council Of Five Hundred 
Homecoming Mailout 
Industry Brochure 1971 “Rejection Or Revival” 
Key Man List, 1969 
Mailings, Individual 
Magazine 
Miscellaneous -- Herald of Truth  
Miscellaneous -- Cawyer  
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Fund Raising Plans, 1974 
Heartbeat -- 
  Savannah, Tennessee -- WORM 4:55 pm  
Hibbing, Minnesota -- WMFG 9:15 am  
Ironton, Missouri -- KPIA  
London, Kentucky -- WFTG 7:20 am  
Marysville, California -- KMYC 7:15 am  
Potosi, Missouri -- KYRO 10:00 am  
Rusk, Texas -- KTLU 12:25 pm  
Blackwell, Oklahoma -- KLTR 4:55 pm  
Cortez, Colorado -- KVFC 11:55 am  
Denver, Colorado -- KOA -FM 6:05 pm  
Falfurrias, Texas -- KPSO  
Fort Myers, Florida -- WSOR - FM  
Virginia, Minnesota -- WHLB 4:15 pm  
Wichita, Kansas - KMUW - FM  
Hanford, California -- KNGS 
Salem, Oregon -- KCCS 12:15 pm   
San Diego, California -- KLRO - FM 11:30 am   
San Diego, California -- XEMO 3:00 pm  
Abilene, Texas -- KRBC 12:30 pm  
Abilene, Texas -- KNIT  
Ashburn, Georgia -- WMES 4:55 pm  
Austin, Texas -- KTAP, KHFI - FM  
Benton, Arkansas - KBBA  
Bozeman, Montana -- KBMN 6:20 pm 
   Carrizo Springs, Texas -- KBEN 7:55 am  
Carrollton, Missouri -- KAOL 1:30 pm  
Dallas, Texas -- KVTT 9:50 am and 10 pm  
De Soto, Missouri -- KHAD  
Dover, Delaware -- WDOV 9:15 pm  
Dubuque, Iowa -- WDBQ 12:00 pm  
Evanston, Illinois -- WLTD 6:25 am 
Farwell, Texas -- KZOL 11:20 am  
Ferguson, Missouri -- KCFV - FM 9:55 pm  
Hammonton, New Jersey -- WRDR - FM 6:55 am and 8:30 pm  
Knoxville, Tennessee -- WSKT 8:35 am  
McRae, Georgia -- WDAX  
Nanticoke, Pennsylvania -- WNAK 6:55 am  
Norfolk, Virginia -- WTAR 5:05 am  
Norton, Kansas -- KNBI  
Pearsall, Texas -- KVWG 7:00 am  
Petersburg, Virginia -- WPVA 8:00 am  
Port Angeles, Washington -- KONP 6:55 am  
Rock Island, Illinois -- WHBF 5:55 am  
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Selmer, Tennessee -- WDTM 8:55 am  
Sherman, Texas -- KTXO  
Spencer, West Virginia -- WVRC 6:55 am  
Springfield, Tennessee -- WDBL - FM 94.3  
Traverse City, Michigan -- WCCW  
Sierra Vista, Arizona -- KHFH 
 
Heartbeat -- 1 of 2  
  
  Box 29 Heartbeat -- 2 of 2  
Heartbeat Report 1979 -- “Promised People”  
Heartbeat Report -- March 29, 1980  
Response: Format of Heartbeat 
Heartbeat Station Contacts  
Heartbeat Information -- 1971-72 -- 1 of 2  
Heartbeat Information -- 1971-72 -- 2 of 2  
    
Transcription of Taped Interview with James Walter Nichols (May 12,  
1973) by R. Wray Cure  
Transcription of Taped Interview with James D. Willeford (June 27, 1973)  
by R. Wray Cure  
Transcription of Taped Interview with Batsell Barrett Baxter (May 29,  
1973) by R. Wray Cure  
Transcription of Taped Interview with John Allen Chalk  (May 9, 1973)  
by R. Wray Cure  
Transcription of Taped Interview with George W. Bailey  (May 13, 1973)  
by R. Wray Cure 
Transcription of Taped Interview with Clois Fowler (June 19, 1973) by R.  
Wray Cure  
Transcription of Taped Interview with Phillip S. Kendrick Sr. by R. Wray  
Cure, also a copy of P.S. Kendrick’s Autobiographical Notes  
Transcription of Taped Interview with E. R. Harper  (June 26, 1973) by R.  
Wray Cure  
 
Key Men List By Coordinator -- 1968 
- Lyle Dalzell  
- Eugene Henderson 
- Dale Lemon  
- Paul McGaughey 
- Edgar Orman  
- Silas Shotwell 
- Dale Smith  
   Key Man List By State -- 1969 
   Key Man List By State -- No date  
“Turning the Corner” Master Plan 1975 
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Mutual Radio Stations 1959 
NBC Clearances 
Nashville Project 1966 
Newsletter Material 
Nichols, James W.  
News Release Folder (1968)   Baxter - Series 800 
News Release Folder (1968)   Chalk - Mine Eyes Have Seen 
News Release Folder (1968)   Chalk - Baxter - Series 900 
News Release Folder  (1968)   Chalk - House Divided 
   News Release Folder  (1968) Chalk: This Is Your World 
   Photographic Materials (1 Envelope And 1 Scrapbook) 
Program: Copy Approvals -- 1 of 3  
   
Box 30 Program: Copy Approvals -- 2 of 3  
Program: Copy Approvals -- 3 of 3  
Program: Three Revolutions Series Approvals A-L 
   Program: Three Revolutions Series Approvals M-Z 
Programs: Three Revolutions Series--Disapprovals 
   Programs: Three Revolution Series -- Neutrals 
Programs: Radio Specials Cancelled 
   Programs: Television Specials --Off Air 
Program Support  
   Purchases 
   Presentation Materials 
   Program Format 1963 
   Pledges 1968 
   Promotion And Publicity File 
- Promotion File 
- Promotion Film “Such A Time As This” 
 
Box 31 Proposals And Suggestions -- Recommendations of the Herald of Truth  
Radio Program and Its Speakers  
   Proposals And Suggestions -- Proposal for 1968 Herald of Truth 
Proposals And Suggestions -- Proposal for Herald of Truth Radio - TV  
Project  (3 Booklets) 
Proposals And Suggestions -- Proposal for Obtaining Sustaining TV 
Stations -- Sue Turner  
Herald of Truth Cusenbery -- Miscellaneous Materials 
   Suggestions Folder 
   Publicity 
   Publicity-- Herald of Truth 
   Puerto Rico News 
   Questionnaires -- Haddox 
   Radio & Television Committee, Agenda 
   Radio Log 
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   Radio Log-- Fall, 1968 
Radio -- 1969 
   Religious Preference, 1969 
   Response Handling for Herald of Truth  
   Approved Sermon Scripts 
   Released Herald of Truth Scripts 
Research & Script Writing -- Television Film Scripts 100’s 
   Research & Script Writing -- Television Film Scripts 200’s 
   Research & Script Writing -- Television Film Scripts 300’s 
   Research & Script Writing -- Television Film Scripts 400’s 
   Research & Script Writing -- Television Film Scripts 500’s 
   Research & Script Writing -- Television Film Scripts 600’s 
Research & Script Writing -- Television Film Scripts 700’s 
   Research & Script Writing -- Television Film Scripts 800’s 
   Tracts -- Spanish  
   Spain -- Articles, Correspondence, Miscellaneous  
Juan Monroy “This is My Story” -- 1970  
Spain, 1967 
   Restauraction, February 1966, 1968 
   Spain,  Bookstore Pictures 
   Spain -- Photographs of Building in Madrid 
   Undated Scripts and Comments   
   Storylines  
Radio Storylines -- 1981  
1973 Radio Titles and Storylines  
Radio - Titles, Storylines -- 1974  
Radio  Titles, Storylines -- 1975 
Titles and Storylines -- 1976  
Titles and Storylines -- 1977  
Radio Titles Summer -- 1978  
Radio Titles and Storylines -- 1978 
Titles and Storylines -- 1979  
December Radio 1975 -- Questions and Answers  
Storylines-- Radio Sermons  
Storylines -- T. V. Sermons  
Truck Board   
 
  Box 32 Television Data, 1957 
   Herald of Truth Film Series Notebook 
   Surveys, Program Directors 
   Music Library  
   VTR Materials 
VTR Production -- 1979 
VTR Production -- 1980  
Scripts Not to Be Used -- VTR  
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How To Overcome Stress In Your VTR Program  
VTR Production -- 1978  
VTR Titles and Storylines  
VTR Scripts To Elders -- 1981  
VTR -- Television Spots -- Promotional  
VTR Proposals -- 1978  
VTR Titles and Storylines -- 1982  
VTR Production -- 1981  
VTR Titles and Storylines -- 1981  
VTR Production -- 1982  
Audience Building  
Caring Touch Budget Planning Resource List  
Description of Staff and Person   
Discovering Jesus -- Bible Study Mentor Key 
Barnett, Joe  
Batsell Barrett Baxter-- Book Cover  
 Becton, Randy -- 2000 Articles  
Becton, Randy -- 2001 Articles  
 Becton, Randy -- 2002 Articles  
Becton, Randy -- 2003 Articles  
Email Bible Class project -- September 2002  
Evans, Bruce M.  -- April 3, 2000 Resolution  
Difficult Questions -- Hope for Life’s Journey Website -- Fall 2002 
Gypsy Kids Church Bulletin Insert project 
Jim Clark -- Prayer Workshop slides -- September 2001  
Let’s Talk Study Guides “Came to the Prophets” 
Life Made New -- Study by Jim Clark  
Lou Seckler’s Mexico News 
Heartbeat Material -- Teaching Letters  
Heartbeat Material -- A Bridge to the Marketplace -- 1972 - 1973  
Herald of Truth Response Material  
Mark Project (Bible Study for youth groups)   
Mexico News -- 2001  
Moscow/Kiev -- 1992-1993 - Glenn Owen -- VHS (tape labeled in  
Russian) 
Meetings in Kiev - Irina S. Translating - VHS 
Moscow/Kiev  Trip -- 1992 VHS ( 3 copies) 
Moscow/ Kiev Celebration - Medicine and Equipment -- 
August/September 1992 Trip VHS 
Moscow Campaign  November 1992 VHS 
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Moscow TV Live  July 24-25, 1993 VHS 
Moscow/Kiev -- Glenn Owen/Irina Shaparovskaya  TV Spots - 
August/September 1992 VHS 
 
Box 33 Prayer calendar project -- Fall 2002 
Product Catalog (Herald of Truth Response Materials)  
Radio Conference -- Art Haddox  
Radio Titles and Storylines -- 1976 - 1977  
Recommended Bible Aids  
Reflection on the Christ and His Cross -- Research Material for Let’s Talk 
Radio by Glenn Owen 
Simulcast Program -- Response  
Simulcast Scripts 
Special Film Underwriting -- 1972  
Teaching Letters -- 1 of 2  
Teaching Letters --2 of 2  
Television Stations -- Seattle - Tacoma, Washington  
“That the Brethren May Know”   
Truth in Action  -- April 2001  
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C. Mailout Tracts And Sermons 
 
  Box 33 List  
Orders 
Received From Respondents 
Catalogs 
American Bible Society Tracts 
The Bible 
Christian Living (Including The Alcohol And Dope Problems) 
   Bible Courses 
- 1966 BC (Presentations) 
- Studies In The Bible--Lessons 1-30 
- Bristow And Long--Lessons 2-5 (#1 Missing) 
- World Bible Study Courses--Lessons 1-6 
- Visualized Bible Study Series--Lessons 1-4 (#5 
Missing) 
The Church 
Denominational Doctrines 
French 
   German 
Marriage, Before And After 
Peace Of Mind 
Miscellaneous 
   New 
Salvation 
Teenagers 
Undenominational Christianity 
Worship 
Christ And Your Home 
In The 20th Century 
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D. Publications, Reports, Miscellaneous 
 
Box 34 Audits 1952-54, 1958-60 
 Foreign Evangelism 1959-60 
 Special Report Of Hot Radio And Television Programs (1963) [?] 
 Confidential Report From The Elders 1965 
 Bible Course Reports 1961-65/Sermons Radio/Television 
Notebook: Response Reports 
1. State- Response Recap  
2. Sermon Recap (yearly) 
3. State- Response Reports  
4. Response Reports (1961 - 1965) 
5. Weekly report  
6. Yearly Report  
 Reports 1966: Miscellaneous  
 Reports 1966:Publications Report  
 Reports 1966: Radio Publicity Director  
 Reports 1966: Research 
 Reports 1966: Resume Of Midwest Area Meetings 
Confidential Special Report on Herald of Truth Research and Publicity  
Promotion Publications -- February 12, 1966 
 Sermons Radio/Television And Bible Course Reports 
 Television Research And Script Writing 
1966 Sermons (Radio/Television ) and Bible Course Reports  
1967 Reports: Fact Sheet 
1967 Reports: Questionnaire Cards 
 1967 Reports: Response Reports (from Churches) 
 1967 Reports: Sermon Radio/Television And Bible Course Report 
1967 Reports: Bible Course Report 
 1967 Reports: Radio Evangelism Extension Report 
 1967 Reports: Report Of #Bible Question Asked By Topic 
Reports:  Bible Course Report  
1968 Reports: Comparison of 1967 to 1968 Reports  
1968 Reports: Evaluation Sheets on Reports  
1968 Reports: Weekly Report 1968  
1968 Reports: Reports Questionnaire Cards  
1968 Reports: # Request Per Title (Radio) 
1968 Reports: Response Follow-Up 
1968 Financial Facts 
1968 Reports: Sermons Radio/Television And Bible Course 
 1968 Reports: State Response Request 
 1968 Reports: Number of Requests Per Title Television 
1968 Reports: World Evangelism 
1968-69 Area Response Reports 
 1969 Area Response Reports 
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 1969 Response Report To Herald of Truth Radio/Television Committee 
1969 Area Response Reports (Individual) 
 
Box 35 1968-69 Research Report (Enrollment Records For Bible Course) 
 “That The Brethren May Know” 
 1966-69 Response Versus Showings 
 1965-69 Weekly & Monthly Letters Received 
 1969 Letters Written 
 1969 Miscellaneous 
 1969 State Response Report 
1969 Spain Reports 
 1976 Spanish Outreach Of 70’s 
 Decade Of Development, 1960-70 
 The Case For Daily Radio--Herald Of Truth 
1971 Confidential Report To Radio/Television Ministry of Highland  
Church of Christ  
Rejection Or Revival--The Challenge Of Religious Broadcasting In The 
70’s 
Notebook: Bible Course Reports 1966-1971 
1. Recap of Bible Course Reports  
2. Report Per Bible Course  
3. Bible Course List, Key, Publishers  
4. Bible Course Church List  
5. Bible Course Yearly Report  
6. Bible Course Enrollment Record Survey Recap  
Notebook: Television Response Reports By Title 1966-72 
Notebook: Letters Received, Forms, Articles, Tracts 1967-72 
1. Monthly  
2. Weekly  
3. Letters Written Forms: Letters; Printed 
4. Articles and Track List  
5. Sermon - Bundles Mailing List  
6. Research of Bible Question Reports  
   1966 - 1972: Radio Response Report By Title  
Notebook: Radio Response Report By Title 1966-72 
 
Box 36 1972 Davis Report On Evaluation Of Herald of Truth Program 
1972 Research Information By Ed Davis -- ACC 
1972 Evaluation of Herald of Truth  
 1973 Response Field Reports 
 1975 Recovery And Discovery 
Notebook: Number Of Requests Per Sermon 1969-75 
1. Radio  
2. Television 
3. 1969 Radio and Television  
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4. 1970 Radio and Television  
5. Radio and Television 1971  
6. Radio and Television 1972 
7. Radio and Television 1973 
8. Radio and Television 1974 
9. Radio and Television 1975 
10. Radio and Television 1976 
“Power Of A Million Messages” 1979-80 
Miscellaneous\ Reports: Effectiveness Of Music In Religious  
Broadcasting 
Miscellaneous Reports: Information File --Study Related To Major  
Religious Broadcasts And Telecasts In This Country 
Miscellaneous Reports: Study Related To Major Religious Broadcasts  
And Telecasts In This Country 
 The Growing Impact 1981 
 Herald Of Truth Campaign To Extend Outreach, 1977 
 Evaluation Questionnaires -- 1 of 9  
Evaluation Questionnaires -- 2 of 9  
Evaluation Questionnaires -- 3 of 9  
Evaluation Questionnaires -- 4 of 9  
Evaluation Questionnaires -- 5 of 9  
Evaluation Questionnaires -- 6 of 9  
Evaluation Questionnaires -- 7 of 9   
 
 Box 37 Evaluation Questionnaires -- 8 of 9  
Evaluation Questionnaires -- 9 of 9  
Herald of Truth Report from Rome and Mexico 
Proclaiming His Word for His World… Everyday ! Report  
Special Report of Herald of Truth  
Go Ye Into All the World… Report  
Radio Sermons Lists (with dates, titles, and speakers) 
Television Station Lists  
Television 60-second Spot -- 1976 - 1977 
Metro-Denver Religious Television Study  
Deferred Gifts Feasibility Study and Special Annual Gifts Report  
Summary of Master Plan  
A Self-Study of the Herald of Truth  
Herald of Truth Television Programming : A Proposal for 1975 
Herald of Truth Staff Conference  
Impact 2002 -- A Special Report  
Year-End Update Video (1998) 
Report of Herald of Truth Radio Publicity Director -- February 3, 1966  
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Radio Evangelism Extension Report -- Clois Fowler -- October 23, 1967  
Research Report Analysis (Analysis of Enrollment Records)  -- 1970  
Davis, B. E., Analysis of Herald of Truth Bible Course Enrollment  
Questionnaire  
Davis, B. E., Towards a Philosophy of Religion Radio  
Davis, B. E. -- What do church members think  of Herald of Truth ?  
Don Cusenbery -- Projections and Recommendations for TV Programming –  
1971-1972,  “The Door” 
Don Cusenbery -- Projections and Recommendations for TV Programming –  
1971-1972, “Evil Genius”  
Don Cusenbery -- Projections and Recommendations for TV  
Programming -- 1971-1972 -- “Worlds Within” -- 1 of 2 
Don Cusenbery -- Projections and Recommendations for TV  
Programming -- 1971-1972 -- “Worlds Within” -- 2 of 2 
Miscellaneous Publication on 3.5” Diskettes  
How Does Faith Contribute to Family Stability and Strength? 
The Book of Virtues 
 
1.  Up Reach Administrative Records  
Magazine Case Statements 
Up Reach Magazine Planning  
Up Reach Planning   
Strategic Planning Up Reach  
3 Minute Up Reach Radio Response (Source Code 38)  
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E. Workshops, Manuals 
 
Box 38 Field Man Workshop--James Walter Nichols 
 Hot Manual 1968 
 Mass Media Follow-Up 
 Where Do I Begin (Manual) 
 1965 Workshop Manual “The Restoration And Unity Plea” 
1966 Workshop Manual “Fifteen Years Of Progress”  
 1967 Workshop Manual “Mightily Grew” Manual and 4th Annual Manual  
 1967 Workshop Mr. Nichols’ Speech  
 1967 Radio Evangelism Workshop 
1967 Report Of 4th Annual Workshop 
 1967 Workshop: “The Herald Of Truth Story” 
 Key Man Manual 1969: “God’s Work In Our Day” 
 Coordinator’s Guidebook 
 Communication Workshop 1971 
1968 Workshop “Why… Such A Time As This” 
  “How… Such A Time As This” 
Notebook - National Planned Giving Institute Seminar-- Eugene  
Henderson  
 
Box 39 Notebook - International Christian Broadcasters (Colorado Springs) 
Workshop Evaluation Forms, 1976 -- 1 of 3  
Workshop Evaluation Forms, 1976 -- 2 of 3 
Workshop Evaluation Forms, 1976 -- 3 of 3 
Miscellaneous -- Manual: Managing Time 
Heralds of Truth to Major Cities (A Three-Day Seminar) 
“The Good News” -- Herald of Truth Workshop -- August 1971  
Proposal for Herald of Truth Radio - Television Project -- 1968 
1975 Budget Presentation  
The Course of Human Events by Landon Saunders   
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F. History And Miscellaneous 
 
Box 39 Action Guide To Motivating People 
 Aims & Purposes Of Herald of Truth 
 Biography: Monroy Sketch In Minister’s Monthly 
 Biography: Who Are These People” 
 Italy For The 70’s 
 Kenya Profile 
Herald of Truth History 
Hendricks: History Of Herald Of Truth 
 Scrapbook News Releases 1973-74 
 Spain Report In Voice Of Freedom 
 Fanning Yater Tant, How New Testament Churches Cooperate 
 Special Report: The Herald Of Truth Story 
 The Third Decade: Handbook for Volunteers/Area Representative  
 Citizens National Bank -- Special Bus Ministry Funds 
History of Herald of Truth by Clois Fowler -- 1991 
1983- All About Herald of Truth  
History of Herald of Truth Feb. 10, 1952 - 1990 
History of Herald of Truth  
Herald of Truth Research -- 1 of 2  
Herald of Truth Research -- 2 of 2  
Herald of Truth History -- 1 of 2  
Herald of Truth History -- 2 of 2  
Controversies Letters of Response  
1973 Controversies  
Controversies & Herald of Truth Response  
Herald of Truth History -- 1950s  
Herald of Truth History  
Herald of Truth Radio Archives CD 1, 2, and 3 (contains some Spanish 
recordings) 
 
Box 40 The Churches of Christ Salute You (1st Edition) -- James Nichols  
Herald of Truth Celebrates 40 Years  
1988 “Roots to Wings” Booklet and Tape Commemorating Highland’s 60  
Year History  - Created by Walt Pfeifer  
Highland Heritage Sunday Slides (August 1988)-- 1 of 3  
Highland Heritage Sunday Slides (August 1988)-- 2 of 3  
Highland Heritage Sunday Slides (August 1988)-- 3 of 3  
Highland Heritage Club Slides -- 1 of 2 
Highland Heritage Club Slides -- 2 of 2 
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Highland Heritage Sunday Negatives  
Highland Heritage Sunday Pictures  
Highland Heritage Sunday -- Assorted Bulletins  
Preaching on Herald of Truth Radio 1952 - 1969 -- Speech 
Communication -- J. M. Barton  
Juan Monroy -- Centro Cristiano de Formacion de Lideres (October 8,  
1984) 
Juan Monory -- DVD of Documentary of Ministry -- Versalles, Matanzas,  
Cuba - March 8, 2015  
Juan Monroy -- Congress of Communications -- Lima, Peru  
Spanish Language Outreach -- 1 of 3 
Spanish Language Outreach -- 2 of 3 
Spanish Language Outreach -- 3 of 3 
Original Record Book of Herald of Truth -- 1947; Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Batsell Barrett Baxter Funeral VHS Tape, Produced September 22, 1997   
 
Box 41 Plaque: Religious Broadcasting Program Award 1962 
 
Box 42 Microphone used for the first Herald of Truth radio program  - February  
10, 1952 
 
Box 43 Scrapbooks: The Mail Campaign - 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1974, 
and including appeal letters, booklets on history of Herald of Truth, and a 
Herald of Truth Magazine (oversized) 
2 smaller scrapbooks from the 1950s and 1974 including newspaper 
clippings from Abilene, the Christian Chronicle, and various other places  
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G. W.F. Cawyer Topical Files  
Box 44 Batsell Barrett Baxter  
Abilene Christian College Horizons  
Abilene Christian College Lectureship --Space for Herald of Truth 
Action  
Answers to Objections to Administration  - Herald of Truth 
George W. Bailey  
Bethany College Contacts  
Wally Bullington -- Key Man Reports, Correspondence, etc. - June 1964 
Canada -- Radio Correspondence  
Caribbean Area -- Radio Correspondence  
Cawyer Appointments -- 1966  
Brother Cawyer’s Articles  
Cawyer’s Travel Reports -- 1965 
The John Allen Chalk Series  
Christian Reporter  
Churches Unable to Help in 1964 
Colleges and Bible Chairs  
Comparisons  
Congregations and Individuals Who Have Agreed to Support Overseas  
Broadcasts  
Contacts  
Continuities -- 1966 
Continuities -- 1965 
Contributions for Overseas   
Denominational Preachers  
Direct Mail Evangelism -- Brown Trail Church of Christ - Hurst, Texas  
Fact Sheets -- 2 page and 4 page -- 1964 
Form Letters  
Clois Fowler  
The Genealogy of Our Lord -- J. S. Lamar’s Commentary on Luke 
Gospel Beacon  
Gospel Vidette  
Herald of Truth -- Song Selections --Vernon Moody  
Sermon Scripts Approved  
Jim Harper  
Individual Contributions to Herald of Truth of $100 or More  - 1963  
through October 1965  
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Information for Book of Sermons   
John Kirk  
Memos to Tom Hudgins  
Miscellaneous Letters (no memos, no name, etc.)  
National Religious Broadcasters, Inc.  
Nichols, James Walter  
Orphan Homes  
Pan American Broadcasting Company  
Prices for Equipment  
Quarterly News Magazine 
Radio Europe #1 Correspondence and Information 
European (all other) 
Schools of Preaching by Local Congregations 
Spanish Programs in the United States  
Stations Who Can Handle Color Films  
Texas Congregations Helping in 1964 But Not Helping in 1965    
W. L. Totty -- Indianapolis, Indiana  
Voice of Slough -- Radio Correspondence  
West Texas Fair -- September 1964  
1967 Workshop  
World’s Fair  
Radio Engineering  
5 - minute Herald of Truth programs 
H. Administrative Working File of Art Haddox 
 
Box 45 Art Haddox - 1982 and 1983   
Correspondence and Subject File, arranged alphabetically A - Z  
Anita Bryant Ministries  
Articles, General Information  
Wanda and Batsell Baxter Fund  
Critical Letters  - Contending for the Faith  
Church Correspondence  - 1982  
Employees File  
Gardner, Claude E. Article  
Harold Hazelip  
Homosexuality Issue  
Art Haddox Notary  
Heartbeat 
“Why Support the Herald of Truth”  
Herald of Truth Budget 1979  
Ideas  
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IRS Service Information  
Media Management Consultants  
Monroy - 1982  
Vetter E. Moore  
Music  - Herald of Truth  
Juan Monroy  - 1980  
Monday Meetings  
McGibney, Erman  
Poems  
Preachers Re-locating  
Prodigal’s Chronicle -- “There Is A Better Way, Inc.” 
Questionnaire Letters 
Rape Crisis Center  
 
Box 46   Telephone Campaign  
Thanksgiving Special  
Telephone Solicitation By Staff And Follow - Up Letters -- 1980  
  
Last name A - Z -- 1983  
Australia Spec. Film -- Thurman E. Self Gumpie  
Australian Television Correspondence  
Church Correspondence - ‘83  
Idaho - Utah Credit on Radio  
The Video Tape Company  
 
Miscellaneous John R. Reese and Art Haddox Files --  
Various Reese Papers -- 1955  
Herald of Truth -- 1967  
Herald of Truth -- Budget and Finance  
Herald of Truth -- Batsell Barrett Baxter File  
Herald of Truth -- Films  
Herald of Truth -- Fundraising  
Herald of Truth -- Fund Report -- 1966  
Herald of Truth -- Letters -- 1 of 2  
Herald of Truth -- Letters -- 2 of 2 
Herald of Truth -- Material, Letters, etc. -- Fidelity Contracts  
 
Box 47 Herald of Truth  -- Minutes  
Herald of Truth -- Miscellaneous -- 1967  
Herald of Truth -- Miscellaneous Documents  
Herald of Truth -- News Release to Gospel Papers  
Herald of Truth -- Notes  
Herald of Truth -- Reports and Newsletters 
1971 Radio Script Juan Monroy: The Complete Sufficiency of the  
Scriptures  
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Juan Monroy Sermons Radio:  
The Authority of the Scriptures  
Tradition and the Scriptures  
Philosophy and the Scriptures  
A Perspective of the Scriptures  
The Need for Submitting to the Scriptures  
The Influence of the Scriptures  
Moral Influence of the Scriptures  
The Helpful Power of the Scriptures  
Disbelief Toward the Scriptures  
Certainty of Eternal Life in the Scriptures  
Spanish Sermons: 
La Educacion De Los Niños  
La Conversion De Los  Niños 
La Mujer En El Nuevo Testamento  
La Madre  
La Oracion De Ana  
La Higuera Estreril  
Los Afanes Por La Vida Temporal  
El Salmo Del Pastor  
Las Consecuencias Del Pecado  
¿Que Es La Verdad ? 
Mas Que Vencedores  
Honradez Para Con Dios  
Grandes Textos  
Descripcion Biblica Del Cristiano  
La Brevedad De La Vida  
La Obediencia A Dios  
La Venida Del Señor  
La Fragilidad De La Vida  
El Nuevo Nacimiento 
La Doctrina De Jesucristo 
El Poder De La Influencia  
El Valor De Las Cosas Pequeñas 
El Bien y El Mal  
Tres Causas De Desobediencia  
El Fin Del Hombre  
El Valor Del Hombre  
El Origen Del Hombre  
El Creador Del Hombre  
La Divinidad De Cristo  
La Inspiracion De La Biblia  
La Gloria De La Juventud  
Juventud Tipo Siglo XX 
La Resurreccion De Cristo  
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La Disciplina Del Niño 
El Ejemplo De Los Niños  
El Origen Del Pecado  
El Mediador  
La Vida  
La Verdad  
El Camino  
Por Que Creemos En Cristo  
Objeciones A La Resurreccion De Cristo  
El Argumento De La Resurreccion De Cristo  
Las Pretensiones De Cristo  
Lo Que Cristo Dijo De Si Mismo  
¿Existio Jesus De Nazaret? 
Jesus De Nazaret, ¿Ficcion O Realidad?  
El Cristo Que Predicamos  
El Gozo De Seguir A Cristo  
La Importancia De Nuestras Decisiones  
La Vanidad  
La Eternidad De La Vida  
El Cantico De Maria 
La Creacion Del Hombre  
La Creacion Del Universo  
La Revelacion De Dios  
La Existencia De Dios 
El Origen De Dios 
La Felicidad Cristiana  
La Parabola De Las Bodas  
¿Que Es El Pecado? 
Cuando Dios Dice Que No  
Los Peligros Del Aplazamiento  
 
 
Note to the reader: The section below of Batsell Barrett Baxter’s 30- Minute radio sermons and 
John Allen Chalk sermons may also be found boxed in Series II. These were kept here with 
administrative and editorial notes and markings made by Art Haddox would be preserved 
together as a portion of his other working files.  
 
Radio - Baxter 30- Minute: 
Baxter  A 274 Dec. 3, 1972  The Contagion Of Goodness 
Baxter  A 235 Mar. 5, 1972  Jesus And The Samaritan Woman 
Baxter  A 236 Mar. 12, 1972  Jesus And Nicodemus 
Baxter  A 237 Mar. 19, 1972  Jesus And Zacchaeus 
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Baxter  A 238 Mar. 26, 1972  Jesus And The Young Ruler 
Baxter  A 239 Apr. 2, 1972  Corrupting The Mind 
Baxter  A 240 Apr. 9, 1972  The Misuse Of Sex 
Baxter  A 241 Apr. 16, 1972  Lack Of Self-Discipline 
Baxter  A 242 Apr. 23, 1972  Wrong Attitudes 
Baxter  A 243 Apr. 30, 1972  Sabotage Of The Faith 
Baxter  A 244 May 7, 1972  Inside Out--Outside In 
Baxter  A 245 May 14, 1972  Who Said I’m Old 
Baxter  A 246 May 21, 1972  Heads Or Tails 
Baxter  A 247 May 28, 1972  The Golden Thread 
Baxter  A 249 June 11, 1972  Man’s Highest Purpose 
Baxter  A 250 June 18, 1972  What Happens When We Worship 
Baxter  A 251 June 27, 1972  Private Devotions 
Baxter  A 252 July 2, 1972  What Is Truth 
Baxter  A 253 July 9, 1972  Man’s Place In The Physical Universe  
Baxter  A 254 July 16, 1972  Christ And Cosmopolis 
Baxter  A 255 July 23, 1972  God--Talisman Or Refuge 
Baxter  A 256 July 30, 1972  Do We Obey Only The Laws We Like 
 
Schedule of Radio Sermons and Sermon Subjects -- July - December 1971  
Radio Sermons By Randy Becton and Philip Morrison  
Spanish Continuity 
Introduccion Y Salida  
Letters Receveied COncerning the Baxter Radio Program #230 - Abortion  
Radio Programmning for 1972 -- Possibilities for Programs 
Randy Becton’s Work   
Rationale for Use of Illustrative material in 30-Minute Religiou Radio Programming 
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Baxter Radio Sermons:  
 
Baxter  A 257 Aug. 6, 1972  Man’s Body--God’s Temple 
 
Baxter  A 258 Aug. 13, 1972  A New Heart 
 
Baxter  A 259 Aug. 20, 1972  What A Work Is Man 
 
Baxter  A 260 Aug. 27, 1972  Facing The Future 
 
Baxter  A 261 Sept. 3, 1972  He Says He Is The Truth 
 
Baxter  A  262 Sept. 10, 1972  Take A Close Look At His Life 
 
Baxter  A 263 Sept. 17, 1972  Did He Come Back From Death 
 
Baxter  A 264 Sept. 24, 1972  Why I Believe Jesus To Be The  
Christ, The Lord Of My Life 
 
Baxter  A 265 Oct. 1, 1972  The Power Of Faith 
 
Baxter  A 266 Oct. 8, 1972  The Therapy Of Repentance 
 
Baxter  A 267 Oct. 15, 1972  The Necessity Of Baptism 
 
Baxter  A 268 Oct. 22, 1972  The Need For Inventory 
Baxter  A 269 Oct. 29, 1972  The Serenity Of Commitment 
Baxter  A 270 Nov. 5, 1972  A House Or A Home 
Baxter  A 271 Nov. 12, 1972  A Man In The House 
Baxter  A 272 Nov. 19, 1972  The Queen And Her Castle 
Baxter  A 273 Nov. 26, 1972  The White Page 
Baxter  A 275 Dec. 10, 1972  Discipline Or Disaster   
Baxter  A 276 Dec. 17, 1972  Discipleship 
Baxter  A 277 Dec. 24, 1972  The Glory Of The Lord 
Baxter  A 278 Dec. 31, 1972  The Courage To Act 
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Death and Resurrection in Art and Music -- Herald of Truth Radio Script 
 
Radio - Baxter 30 - Minute (227 - 234) 
 
Baxter  A 227 Jan. 9, 1972  Till Death Do Us Part 
 
Baxter  A 228 Jan. 16, 1972  The Problem Of Alcohol 
 
Baxter  A 229 Jan. 23, 1972  Astrology In An Age Of Reason 
 
Baxter  A 230 Jan. 30, 1972  Christian Choices In A Liberal Abortion Climate 
 
Baxter  A 231 Feb. 6, 1972  When The Scales Tip God’s Way 
 
Baxter  A 232 Feb. 13, 1972  I Believe In God Because . . . 
 
Baxter  A 233 Feb. 20, 1972  Consequences Of Unbelief  
 
Baxter  A 234 Feb. 27, 1972  The Will To Believe 
 
Radio - Baxter 30 - Minute (219 - 226) 
Baxter  A 219 Nov. 14, 1971  Who Changed The Rules? 
 
Baxter  A 220 Nov. 21, 1971  What Is The Good News? 
 
Baxter  A 221 Nov. 28, 1971  The Beauty Of Holiness 
 
Baxter  A 222 Dec. 5, 1971  When Jesus Returned To Heaven 
 
Baxter  A 223 Dec. 12, 1971  Preparation For Judgment 
 
Baxter  A 224 Dec. 19, 1971  The Day Of The Lord Will Come; The 
       Great And Notable Day Of The Lord 
 
Baxter  A 225 Dec. 26, 1971  The Day Jesus Came Again 
 
Baxter  A 226 Jan. 2, 1972  Discouragement In The Face Of Grief And  
Doubt 
Radio - Baxter 30 - Minute (206 - 218)  
 
Baxter  A 206 Aug. 15, 1971  Gone After Other Lovers; Lovers And Strangers 
 
Baxter  A 207 Aug. 22, 1971  At Ease In Zion 
 
Baxter  A 208 Aug. 29, 1971  Forgiveness, Its Price And Meaning 
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Baxter  A 209 Sept. 5, 1971  The Holy Spirit In Sacred History 
 
Baxter  A 210 Sept. 12, 1971  The Holy Spirit In Conversion 
 
Baxter  A 211 Sept. 19, 1971  The Holy Spirit In The Early Church 
 
Baxter  A 212 Sept. 26, 1971  Glossolalia: Torrents Of Tongues 
 
Baxter  A 213 Oct. 3, 1971  The Problem Of Loneliness 
 
Baxter  A 214 Oct. 10, 1971  The Problem Of Death 
 
Baxter  A 215 Oct. 17, 1971  The Resurrection Body: What About Our  
Physical Bodies In The Resurrection? 
 
Baxter  A 216 Oct. 24, 1971  Is The Devil For Real? 
 
Baxter  A 217 Oct. 31, 1971  The Problem Of Human Suffering; The  
       Problem Of Evil 
 
Baxter  A 218 Nov. 7, 1971  Three And A Half Billion And Counting 
 
Television Film Evaluation Sheet 
 
Fund Efforts for Herald of Truth -- 1969  
 
Mine Eyes Have Seen The Glory # 871 - 883: 
 
Chalk  A 871 Oct. 6, 1968  If Elected, I Will Serve 
 
Chalk  A 872 Oct. 13, 1968  ‘At One’ With God 
 
Chalk  A 873 Oct. 20, 1968  The Sons Of God 
 
Chalk  A 874 Oct. 27, 1968  Contract With God 
 
Chalk  A 875 Nov. 3, 1968  Not Guilty  
 
Chalk  A 876 Nov. 10, 1968  Bound To Happen 
 
Chalk  A 877 Nov. 17, 1968  The Complete Christian 
 
Chalk  A 878 Nov. 24, 1968  Bridging The Unbridgeable 
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Chalk  A 879 Dec. 1, 1968  Free At Last 
 
Chalk  A 880 Dec. 8, 1968  Dying To Live 
 
Chalk  A 881 Dec. 15, 1968  Original Goodness 
 
Chalk  A 882 Dec. 22, 1968  The Ultimate Concern Of All Religion 
 
Chalk  A 883 Dec. 29, 1968  Died To Make Men Holy 
 
Box 48 Radio Continuities #779 - 831 
 
“The Good Word” -- Radio Sermons -- April 6, 1969 thru June 29, 1969:   
 
Chalk  A 897 Apr. 6, 1969  In The Beginning, God-Genesis 
 
Chalk  A 898 Apr. 13, 1969  The Story Of Freedom Begins, Exodus 
 
Chalk  A 899 Apr. 20, 1969  Power For Times Of Crisis- 
The Psalms 
 
Chalk  A 900 Apr. 27, 1969  Decline And Fall Of 
Do-It-Yourself Religion-Jeremiah 
 
Chalk  A 901 May 4, 1969  Man The Rebel, God The Forgiver-Hosea 
 
Chalk  A 902 May 11, 1969  How God Became Human 
       Gospel According To Luke 
 
Chalk  A 903 May 18, 1969  How God Became Divine Acts Of Apostles 
 
Chalk  A 904 May 25, 1969  The Alternatives To Christ -  
Letter To Romans 
 
Chalk  A 905 June 1, 1969  Sinners In The Church -  
       Letter To 1st Corinthians 
 
Chalk  A 906 June 8, 1969  The Lord Of Outer Space -  
Letter To Colossians 
 
Chalk  A 907 June 15, 1969  Religion Worth The Name - Letter To James 
 
Chalk  A 908 June 22, 1969  The One Commandment - Letters Of John 
 
Chalk  A 909 June 29, 1968  In The End, God - The Revelation 
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Chalk & Baxter  A 910 July 6, 1969 Preachers And Preaching 
 
Race Information -- Miscellaneous 1968 
 
Art Haddox Correspondence with last name beginning with A 
 
Theme and Sermon Subjects -- August 1969 - February 1970: 
 
Chalk & Baxter A 911 July 13, 1969  Discussions On Young People 
 
Baxter  A 100 Aug. 3, 1969  What Everyone Should Know-- 
About The Bible 
 
Baxter  A 101 Aug. 10, 1969  I Believe The Bible Because… 
 
Baxter  A 102 Aug. 17, 1969  By What Authority? 
 
Baxter  A 103 Aug. 24, 1969  Can We See The Bible Alike? 
 
Baxter  A 104 Aug. 31, 1969  What The Bible Means To Me 
 
Baxter  A 105 Sept. 7, 1969  Back To School 
 
Baxter  A 106 Sept. 14, 1969  The Power To Become 
 
Baxter  A 107 Sept. 21, 1969  The Urgent Need For Discipline 
 
Baxter  A 108 Sept. 28, 1969  Why Respect Authority 
 
Baxter  A 109 Oct. 5, 1969  The Reality Of Sin 
 
Baxter  A 110 Oct. 12, 1969  The Enormity Of Sin 
 
Baxter  A 111 Oct. 19, 1969  The Deceptiveness Of Sin 
 
Baxter  A 112 Oct. 26, 1969  The Forgiveness Of Sin 
 
Baxter  A 113 Nov. 2, 1969  Why Do People Go To Church 
 
Baxter  A 114 Nov. 9, 1969  What It Means To Be A Christian 
 
Baxter  A 115 Nov. 16, 1969  The Divine Mission Of The Church 
 
Baxter  A 116 Nov. 23, 1969  Every Spiritual Blessing In Christ 
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Baxter  A 117 Nov. 30, 1969  The Priesthood Of All Believers 
 
Baxter  A 118 Dec. 7, 1969  Attitudes Toward Christ 
 
Herald of Truth Film Evaluation Sheets Completed  
 
Committee Evaluation Sheets  
 
Animation -- Herald of Truth  
 
Response Reports   
 
Radio - Baxter 30 minute sermons - 119 - 137: 
Baxter  A 119 Dec. 14, 1969  Relevance Of Christ In Today’s World 
 
Baxter  A 120 Dec. 21, 1969  The Unchanging Christ 
 
Baxter  A 121 Dec. 28, 1969  What Would Jesus Do 
 
Baxter  A 122 Jan. 4, 1970  The Case Of Humanism 
 
Baxter  A 123 Jan. 11, 1970  The Case Of Materialism 
 
Baxter  A 124 Jan. 18, 1970  The Case Of Sensualism 
 
Baxter  A 125 Jan. 25, 1970  The Case Of Scientism 
 
Baxter  A 126 Feb. 1, 1970  The Case For Superstition 
 
Baxter  A 127 Feb 8, 1970  The Case For Self-Sufficiency 
 
Baxter  A 128 Feb. 15, 1970  The Case For Fear 
 
Baxter  A 129 Feb. 22, 1970  The Case For Guilt 
 
Baxter  A 130 Mar. 1, 1970  The Real You 
 
Baxter  A 131 Mar. 8, 1970  You Must Have Faith In Yourself 
 
Baxter  A 132 Mar. 15, 1970  Does Your Mirror Tell You 
 
Baxter  A 133 Mar. 22, 1970  The Power Of High Expectations 
 
Baxter  A 134 Mar. 29, 1970  The Royal Law 
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Baxter  A 135 Apr. 5, 1970  The Mighty Hand Of God 
 
Baxter  A 136 Apr. 12, 1970  The Burden Of Grief 
 
Baxter  A 137 Apr. 19, 1970  The Burden Of Pain 
 
Radio - Baxter 30 minute sermons - 138-154: 
 
Baxter  A 138 Apr. 26, 1970  The Burden Of Discouragement: 
 
Baxter  A 139 May 3, 1970  Is Happiness Just A Word 
 
Baxter  A 140 May 10, 1970  Every Man A Worshipper 
 
Baxter  A 141 May 17, 1970  The Day Christ Established His Church 
 
Baxter  A 142 May 24, 1970  Changing Times 
 
Baxter  A 143 May 31, 1970  Who Is My Neighbor 
 
Baxter  A 144 June 7, 1970  The Challenge Of Christian Ethics 
 
 Baxter  A 145 June 14, 1970  Modern Youth In A Secular World 
 
Baxter  A 146 June 21, 1970  The Days Of Our Lives 
 
Baxter  A 147 June 28, 1970  Today’s Prodigals 
 
Baxter  A 148 July 5, 1970  The Lord Is My Shepherd 
 
Baxter  A 149 July 12, 1970  Our Lord Prayed 
 
Baxter  A 150 July 19, 1970  The Last Beatitude 
 
Baxter  A  151 July 26, 1970  Integrity, The Forgotten Virtue 
 
Baxter  A  152 Aug. 2, 1970  A Little Pride Goes A Long Way 
 
Baxter  A 153 Aug. 9, 1970  The Problem Of Prejudice 
 
Baxter  A 154 Aug. 16, 1970  The Art Of Bridge Building 
 
Radio - Baxter 30 minute sermons - 155 - 166: 
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Baxter  A 155 Aug. 23, 1970  The Problem With Intolerance 
 
Baxter  A 156 Aug. 30, 1970  When Tolerance Becomes A Problem 
 
Baxter  A 157 Sept. 6, 1970  Opportunities Unlimited 
 
Baxter  A 158 Sept. 13, 1970  On Leaving God 
 
Baxter  A 159 Sept. 20, 1970  Without And Within 
 
Baxter  A 160 Sept. 27, 1970  Good Brakes For Powerful Motors 
 
Baxter  A 161 Oct. 4, 1970  Christian Families Are Wonderful 
 
Baxter  A 162 Oct. 11, 1970  Getting Ready For Marriage 
 
Baxter  A 163 Oct. 18, 1970  What Makes A Marriage Work? 
 
Baxter  A 164 Oct. 25, 1970  Is Marriage Ever Hopeless? 
 
Baxter  A 165 Nov. 1, 1970  Little Things In A Day Of Brightness 
 
Baxter  A  166 Nov. 8, 1970  Respect For People 
 
Radio - Baxter 30 minute sermons - 167 - 182: 
 
Baxter  A 167 Nov. 15, 1970  The Beautiful People 
 
Baxter  A 168 Nov. 22, 1970  Count Your Many Blessings 
 
Baxter  A 169 Nov. 29, 1970  What Can You Say 
 
Baxter  A 170 Dec. 6, 1970  How To Get Rid Of Christ 
 
Baxter  A 171 Dec. 13, 1970  The Changeless Christ In A Changing World 
 
Baxter  A 172 Dec. 20, 1970  The Glory Of Christ 
 
Baxter  A 173 Dec. 27, 1970  Christ And Human Happiness 
 
Baxter  A 174 Jan. 3, 1971  Keepers Of The Springs 
 
Baxter  A 175 Jan. 10, 1971  Of Human Bondage 
 
Baxter  A 176 Jan. 17, 1971  What Is Your Life? 
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Baxter  A 177 Jan. 24, 1971  How To Tell Right From Wrong 
 
Baxter  A 178 Jan. 31, 1971  Righteousness Exalteth A Nation 
 
Baxter   A 179 Feb. 7, 1971  Is There Really A God? 
 
Baxter  A 180 Feb. 14, 1971  What About The Goodness Of God? 
 
Baxter  A 181 Feb. 21, 1971  Does God Rule In The Affairs Of Men 
 
Baxter  A 182 Feb. 28, 1971  Is It Possible To Love God In A World Of Hate? 
 
Radio - Baxter 30 minute sermons - 183- 193: 
 
Baxter  A 183 Mar. 7, 1971  How To Get The Most From Your Bible Study? 
 
Baxter  A 184 Mar. 14, 1971  The Christian's Relationship To The Old 
Testament 
 
Baxter  A 185 Mar. 21, 1971  What Is The Good News 
 
Baxter  A 186 Mar. 28, 1971  The Place Of Baptism In One’s Response 
       To The Grace Of God 
 
Baxter  A 187 Apr. 4, 1971  The Kingdom Of God (556) 
 
Baxter  A 188 Apr. 11, 1971  The Glory Of The Church (604) 
 
Baxter  A 189 Apr. 18, 1971  The Restoration Principle (627) 
 
Baxter  A 190 Apr. 25, 1971  The Means Of Self-Renewal (566) 
 
Baxter  A 191 May 2, 1971  The Secret Of A Happy Home 
 
Baxter  A 192 May 9, 1971  Take Time To Be Holy 
 
Baxter  A 193 May 16, 1971  Parents Are People 
 
Radio - Baxter 30 minute sermons -194 - 205:   
 
Baxter  A 194 May 23, 1971  Raise Up A Child 
 
Baxter  A 195 May 30, 1971  The Need For Understanding 
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Baxter  A 196 June 6, 1971  He That Will Not Work (625) 
 
Baxter  A 197 June 13, 1971  Success Is A Matter Of Choice  
 
Baxter  A 198 June 20, 1971  You Can’t Make It By Yourself 
 
Baxter  A 199 June 27, 1971  The Deeper Purpose Of Life 
 
Baxter  A 200 July 4, 1971  Are You Dissatisfied With Your Religion 
 
Baxter  A 201 July 11, 1971  Quest For Certainty 
 
Baxter  A 202 July 18, 1971  The Meaning Of God’s Grace 
 
Baxter  A 203 July 25, 1971  The Obedience Principle 
 
Baxter  A 204 Aug. 1, 1971  Is There Still Hope 
 
Baxter  A 205 Aug. 8, 1971  When Man Refuses To Listen To God 
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I. Key Man Material 
 
Box 49 Key Man 1964 -  
2 oversized Key Man Envelopes  
Mailing List for Telegrams -- 1964 
Key Man Attended 1964 Workshop  
New Key Men -- 1964  
Coordinators -- 1964  
Key Men -- 1964  
1966 Key Man Enrollment Sheet  
Key Man Mailing List -- 1964  
Key Men Committed to Come to Workshop  
Men From Abilene Committed to Come  
Key Men Arrivals  
Fidelity Enterprises Instruction Manual  
Approximate Count for K. M. Mailing  
Fleoxowriter Jobs  
Coordinators who will attend  
Coordinator -- Pipkin -- Northwest  
Key Man Correspondence -- June - August - 1965  
Coordinators who will not attend  
Lists Used for Office Work  
Key Man Miscellaneous --  
Key Man Resume -- 1964  
Key Men Commitments -- August 1964  
Mailing List  
Time Reports -- Herald of Truth Letters  
Working Key Man File and Lists  
Cards Made for Key Man Lists  
Key Workers -- Workshop -- L. A. Pipkin  
Key Man Lists for 1965 Workshop  
Past Monthly Herald of Truth Contributions -- 
Past Monthly Herald of Truth Contributions -- September 1964 -- March  
1965  
Herald of Truth Contribution Records  
 
 
 
Box 50 Key Men List -- August 26 - 27, 1964 
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Key Men Invited to Herald of Truth Workshop -- August 26 - 27, 1964  
(notebook) 
Registration Information for the Herald of Truth Workshop  
Pledges and Commitment Cards from 1964  
 
Note to the Reader: Following are 116 folders referring to the 1965 
Workshop with subdivisions labeled Key Men Attending, Cannot Attend, 
No Reply from Key Man, and Undecided.  These are arranged 
alphabetically by state (116 folders)  
 
Box 51 Folders referring to the 1965 Workshop with subdivisions labeled Key  
Men Attending, Cannot Attend, No Reply from Key Man, Undecided  
according to each state (116 folders ) continued starting with Texas  
 
Various Key Man Lists  
Key Man Lists -- 1 of 3 
Key Man Lists -- 2 of 3 
Key Man Lists -- 3 of 3 
1965 Workshop List 
1965 Key Man List  
1966 Workshop Lists  
Lists for 1966 Workshop  
Recent Key Man List 1966  
Extra Copies of 1966 Workshop Lists  
States that do not have dividers  
Contacts Outside of Field Man Territory  
Key Man 1965  -  
1965 Workshop Lists  
Mailing List for Telegrams  
Key Men Attending 1965 -- Herald of Truth Workshop  
1965 Birmingham Workshop  
 
States Listed with categories on whether the Key Man could attend the 
1965 Workshop, or if there was no reply from the Key Man ( 38 folders)  
 
Box 52 States Listed with categories on whether the Key Man could attend the  
1965 Workshop, or if there was no reply from the Key Man ( 38 folders) 
continued starting with New Mexico  
Coordinator -- L. A. Pipkin  
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Key Man Correspondence -- 1 of 2  
Key Man Correspondence -- 2 of 2 
1965 Workshop Sample Key Man Lists  
Various Registration Information Cards about 1965 Workshop  
1964 Registration Cards organized according to states alphabetically,  
generally two states per a folder ( 11 folders) 
1965 Workshop Registration Cards organized according to states  
alphabetically, two states per a folder ( 14 folders) 
   1965 Workshop Commitment Cards  
 
Box 53 Key Man Material -- Organized by employee  
Dalzell, Lyle  
Monthly Activity Summary -- Lyle  
Field Man Weekly Activity Report 
Texas  
Worship Agenda -- Dalzell  
Field Man Report  
Presentation Reports  
 
1966 - Field Man Correspondence 
Henderson Eugene  
Correspondence -- Letters, Carbons, etc. -- Henderson  
Monthly Activity Summary Report -- Eugene   
1966 Key Man Enrollment Sheet  
Field Man Contact Report Key Man  
Field Man Weekly Activity Report  
Field Man Report  
Howell, Bryan  
Monthly Activity Summary Report -- Bryan  
Correspondence -- Letters, Carbons, etc. -- Howell 
Field Man Report  
Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas 
Field Man Weekly Activity Report  
Field Man Contact Report Key Man  
1966 Key Man Enrollment Sheet 
Presentation Report  
Worship Agenda -- Howell  
 
Orman, Edgar 
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Correspondence -- Letters, Carbons, etc. -- Orman  
Monthly Activity Summary Report -- Orman   
1966 Key Man Enrollment Sheet  
Field Man Contact Report Key Man  
Field Man Weekly Activity Report  
Field Man Report  
Presentation Report  
Worship Agenda  -- Orman  
Pipkin, L.A.  
Correspondence -- Letters, Carbons, etc. -- Pipkin  
Monthly Activity Summary Report -- Pipkin  
1966 Key Man Enrollment Sheet  
Field Man Contact Report Key Man  
Field Man Weekly Activity Report  
Field Man Report  
Presentation Report  
Worship Agenda  -- Pipkin  
Key Man Code Assignment  
Pip’s Memos  
Smith, Dale  
Correspondence -- Letters, Carbons, etc. -- Smith   
Monthly Activity Summary Report -- Dale   
1966 Key Man Enrollment Sheet  
Field Man Contact Report Key Man  
Field Man Weekly Activity Report  
Field Man Report  
Presentation Report  
Worship Agenda  -- Smith  
E. R. Harper 
1965 Field Man Correspondence --  
E. R. Harper, Edgar Orman’s 1965 reports and Correspondence  
L. A. Pipkin’s 1965 Reports and Correspondence  
Requests for Herald of Truth Films  
Key Man List -- 1967  
Field Man Report -- Dalzell  
Correspondence -- Dalzell 
Carbons -- Miscellaneous  
 
Box 54 Correspondence -- Dalzell (con.) 
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Monthly Activity Summary -- Dalzell  
Field Man Report -- Henderson  
Correspondence -- Henderson  
Carbons -- Miscellaneous -- Henderson  
Monthly Activity Summary -- Henderson  
Field Man Report -- Howell  
Correspondence -- Howell  
Carbons -- Miscellaneous -- Howell 
Monthly Activity Summary -- Howell  
Carbons -- Miscellaneous -- Orman  
Correspondence -- Orman  
Orman’s Memos  
Field Man Report -- Orman  
Monthly Activity Summary -- Orman  
Field Man Report -- L. A. Pipkin  
Correspondence -- L. A. Pipkin 
Pip’s Memos  
Carbons -- Miscellaneous -- Pipkin  
Monthly Activity Summary -- Pipkin  
Field Man Report -- Smith  
Correspondence -- Smith   
Carbons -- Miscellaneous -- Smith  
Monthly Activity Summary -- Smith  
Correspondence -- Harper  
Field Man Report -- Harper  
Schedules -- Harper  
E.R. Harper’s file on correspondence and meetings  
1965 Financial Report -- Wally Bullington  
T.V. Publicity -- 1967 Budget Material  
Memos from Fidelity 1967  
1965 Miscellaneous Files --  
Area Workshop  
Audit Reports from December 1965  
Corpus Christi, Texas Area Meeting -- October 20, 1965  
Fair Exhibit  
General File  
Key Men Newsletter 
Lubbock, Texas Area Meeting -- October 23, 1965 
Lists of Key Men  
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Memphis, Tennessee Area Meeting -- October 21, 1965  
Nashville Meeting with Preachers to Discuss Program  
Promotional Material  
Reading FIle  
Television Markets 
Total Prospects  
States not Divided into Areas  -- Letters to help in Presentation  
1967 Miscellaneous Files --  
Contact Churches 1968  
Key Man Address Changes Since August 1967 Workshop  
Mailouts Regarding Herald of Truth Meetings  
Abilene Campaign -- Letters sent, etc.   
Abilene’s Leadership Luncheon 
Abilene Campaign Church Participation 
Acceptable Worship  
Analysis of Contributors  
Articles for Magazines - Gospel Advocate - Christian Chronicle  
Bible School Departmental Plan  
Wally Bullington Miscellaneous  
Bulletins  
Church growth -- 1967  
Comments on 1967 Workshop  
Expense Account Report Summary of Herald of Truth Field  
Representatives 
Field Man Workshop -- February 1967  
1967 Comparisons of Church and Individual Contributions by Field Man  
Field Men Meeting -- December 1967  
 
Box 55 Fidelity Mailings  
Florida Trip  
Follow- Up Letters on Keyman Presentation  
Foreign Correspondence  
Foreign Station Reports  
Ideas -- 1967  
Independent Stations Being Cut  
Kansas State Network  
Invitation List -- August 1967 Workshop  
1966 - 1967 Key Man List  
Men Who Will Not Serve 
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Key Men who could not come, but will serve 
Men who were Invited  
Men we did not here from  
Key Men who have sent in reports since August 1967  
Kook Billings -- Herald of Truth TV Program  
Leadership Dinner -- October 9, 1967 -- Abilene 
Liability Analysis 
Liquor-by-the-drink bill  
Mailings -- 1967 
Materials Delivered By Fidelity Key Man -- 1967  
Material for Warren County Newsletter  
Media Analysis  
Membership  
Monthly Fund Report -- Sheets that have been corrected  
Moxie  
Nashville Area Special Contributions   
Nashville Meeting  
The Nashville Project  
New Orleans Campaign  
Newsletter  
Newsletter -- Key Man  
Newsletter -- Warren County , McMinnville, Tennessee 
Print-Outs of Key Man Progress Report  
Radio and Television Committee  -- 1967 
Quarterly Magazine  
Requests for Workshop Tapes  
Response Analysis  
Results -- Herald of Truth Radio and Television Program s 
Rubber Stamp Information  
Stewardship Campaign  
Abilene Vacation Bible School/ Minutes of the Youth Committee  
Herald of Truth Workshops -- 1967  
Workshop - 1967 Breakfast, Meeting With Donald Sime  
Workshop - Details - drinks, girls to help, announcement for Highland  
Helper, Starlite details 
Workshop Evaluation - 1967  
Workshop - 1967 Filmstrip “The Last Days” 
Workshop - Group Leaders - Men in their groups, reporters, pages who  
helped in groups 
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Workshop - 1967 Key Man Presentation  
Workshop 1967 - Letters to Group Leaders  
Workshop - 1967 Letters to Key Men and Others  
Workshop - 1967 Manual  
Workshops - Other than Herald of Truth  
Workshop - Program for 1967 Workshop  
Workshop - Publicity on 1967 Workshop  
Workshop - Speeches 1967  
Youth Program - Highland Church of Christ   
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J. Photos 
Box 56  Pictures-Film Box #1  -  
Malawi Feb 2004 
Peru May 2004  
Westpoint May 2004 - Steve Thomas, Military Bibles  
Zapopan Church , Guadalajara, MX June 1999 Worship Service and   
Children  
Mexico Tlaquepaque 
El Salvador Earthquake Relief Feb 2001  
El Salvador Trip #2 
Military Bibles -Stacking, Packing, Displaying April 2003  
Juan Monroy Dinner October 2004  
Cuba Matanza Church ‘98 
Combat New T pictures  
Bibles for Distribution -Mel, Ken, and Steve  with Fonklift  
ACU Lectureship Breakfast 2003 
China, Hong Kong November 2003 - Steve Thomas  
Becoming a Contagious Christian Conference  
Lou Seckler and Alfonso Pastrana on the Nuestro Tiempo set 
Lou Seckler and Juan Monroy at Highland pulpit and Lou’s office  
February 2003  
   “Everyday Evangelism”  Lecture at ACU Lectureship  
Bruce Evans Farewell Party - Herald of Truth Office  
Juan Monroy - video series shoot  
Sam Gonzales - University Church of Christ 
Staff Photos - Jim/Ray/Rebecca/Bruce/Jane/June/Nate/Mindy  
Bibles from Honduras and El Salvador - Healing Hand Warehouse with  
Jack Walker  
Guadalajara - school kids getting Bibles  
Dateline NBC Support  
Staff Photos - Darryl/Rickard/Jim/Steve/Randy/Margaret/Lou  
Margaret’s Retirement Party, Juan’s Book Printing, Randy’s Evangelism  
Class 
Randy Becton with Joe Barnett - Have a Great Day  
Recent Staff Photos Various  
Various pictures from Juan Monroy (Mayda Gutierrez visit, Church of  
Christ Preachers in Spain, Meeting in Benidorm, young addicts 
from Madrid) -- 1 of 3  
Various Cuba photographs from Juan Monroy  (Tony baptizing, Cuba  
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church Lord’s supper, Monroy with young girls, young people 
meet in El Salvador, Gospel meetings,  El Salvador preaches 
meeting) -- 2 of 3 
Pictures from Juan Monroy (preaching in Venezuela, wheel chairs  
purchased for invalids,  Monroy at damage center in distributing 
money in Venezuela, etc.)  -- 3 of 3 
Miscellaneous West African Photos - December 2005 
 
Box 57 Pictures-Film Box #3 
March/April 1991 
June 1991 
July 1991 -- 1 of 2  
July 1991 -- 2 of 2 
Alexandra, Galina, and Dima -- October 1991 
October 1991 -- 1 of 2 
October 1991 -- U.S.S.R Meeting Tape -- 2 of 2  
Breakfast just after November trip -- December 1991  
January 1992, February 1992, September 1992, November 1992  
April 1992 -- 1 of 4  
April 1992 -- 2 of 4  
April 1992 -- 3 of 4  
April 1992 -- 4 of 4  
May 1992  
August/September 1992 
September 1992 
November 1992 -- 1 of 3 
November 1992 – 2 of 3 
November 1992 -- 3 of 3 
Tulsa Workshop 1986  
Pictures of Abilene Workshop 1970  
 
Box 58 Pictures-Film Box #4  
February 2001 ACU Lectureship  
Baptism of James Evans, Gabriel Flores, and Elvis - Anson County Jail  
2001 El Salvador Earthquake Relief -- 1 of 6  
2001 El Salvador Earthquake Relief -- 2 of 6  
2001 El Salvador Earthquake Relief -- 3 of 6  
2001 El Salvador Earthquake Relief -- 4 of 6  
2001 El Salvador Earthquake Relief -- 5 of 6  
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2001 El Salvador Earthquake Relief -- 6 of 6  
Lou Seckler on the set of Nuestro Tiempo 
2001 Juan Monroy Various Images  
Various pictures from Juan - El Salvador and San Salvador - March 2001 
Various pictures Mexico/Spain/Cuba pictures  
Juan Monroy- Various Images Received in April 2001  
Saint Augustine Campaign - April 5-8, 2001 -- 1 of 4  
Saint Augustine Campaign - April 5-8, 2001 -- 2 of 4 
Saint Augustine Campaign - April 5-8, 2001 -- 3 of 4  
Saint Augustine Campaign - April 5-8, 2001 -- 4 of 4  
Steve Thomas and Lou Seckler in Guadalajara - June 2001  
Sula, Honduras Medical Mission trip and Bible Distribution - May 2001  
2002 ACU Lectureship Breakfast  
Cuba 2002 Youth Congress (July 2002, Matanzas: Monroy, Thomas,  
Fernandez)  -- 1 of 2 
Cuba 2002 Youth Congress (July 2002, Matanzas: Monroy, Thomas,  
Fernandez)  -- 2 of 2 
    El Salvador Trip January 2002 with Jack Walker  
El Salvador June 2002 “God in Search of Man” Campaign  
 
Box 59 Pictures-Film Box #5 
Kenya - January, 2000 
Morocco - January, 2000 
2000 Sula, Honduras Medical Mission Trip and Bible Distribution  
Tulsa Soul-Winning Workshop March 2003 Nate Willis, Randy Becton 
Peru May 2004 -- 1 of 2  
Peru May 2004 -- 2 of 2  
Nashville Donor Meeting 2005 
Cuba March 2004 - Monroy Campaign  
Fort Bragg May 2004 - Steve Thomas, Military Bibles  
Honduras May 2004 -- 1 of 2  
Honduras May 2004 -- 2 of 2  
Monroy Stock Photos November 2004  
Peru May 2004 -- 1 of 2  
Peru May 2004 -- 2 of 2  
   Malawi February 2004  -- Steve Thomas  
Nashville Donor meeting 2005  
 
Box 60 Pictures-Film Box #6 
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Guadalajara, MX 1999- Sheet and Market Scenes 
Guatemala April 1999 
1999 Homecoming Kit Contents/ Juan Monroy at Herald of Truth Office  
1999 Homecoming Video Shoot  
1999 Juan Monroy Baptising  
Juan Monroy, Fellowship and Church Service February 1999 
Juan Monroy’s visit to Venezuela after massive floods of December 1999 
Mark Project -Wichita Falls, TX 1999 
Mexico 1999 Midtown 
Mexico March 1999 
San Diego Spring Break Campaign 1999 
Spring Break Campaign 1999 - Post-Campaign Meeting  
Brazil - Pan Am Lectures 2000 
Evangelism Conference - Altamesa of Church of Christ - Forth Worth, TX  
(October 2000) 
2000 Hope for Life’s Journey Video Sheet OMM studio  
Hope for Life’s Filming - August 2000 - Randy and Chris Siedman 
2000 Herald of Truth Lectureship Breakfast  
2000 Juan Monroy’s Gospel Meeting in Tiguana 
Mark Project - Nashville, Tennessee 2000  
Kenya - January, 2000 
 
Box 61 Pictures-Film Box #7 
El Salvador June 2002 “God in Search of Man” Campaign  
2002 Jim Clark and Lou Seckler Photo Sheet at Photo Image Center 
Monroy Legacy Video Sheet December 2002  
Preachers Meeting - Torreon, Mexico - February 2002  
Randy Becton reading “His Word” mail January 2002  
“Renewing Your Spirit” Campaign New York June 2002  
El Salvador June 2003 Juan Monroy -- 1 of 3  
El Salvador June 2003 Juan Monroy -- 2 of 3 
El Salvador June 2003 Juan Monroy -- 3 of 3  
ACU Lectureship Breakfast 2004 
Feeding Gypsy Children in Bulgaria - Steve Thomas April 2003  
Steve Thomas presents New Testament to West Point April 2003 
Cuba July 2003 - Cuban Youth Congress - Juan Monroy, Steve Thomas  
Campeche July 2004 --  1 of 4  
Campeche July 2004  --2 of 4  
Campeche July 2004  --3 of 4  
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Campeche July 2004  --4 of 4  
“A Wonderful Savior” Singing Record June 1987  
1988 Harold Hazelip in NYC 
TV Shoot, Dallas Street, 1988 - Jen Durham  
‘Herald of Truth’ TV Shoot, February 1989 
Ken Durham TV Shoot, Memphis January 1989   
Soviet TV shoot, October 1990 
Saving the American Family TV Shoot  1990-1991 
Guadalajara - July 1992  
 
Box 62 Pictures-Film Box #8 
   Randy at TV Shoot in Washington DC, 1992  
   Response Department Making Miniature hats for Mexico Ladies’ Retreat  
   Fairness in Broadcasting Petition, 1995, Charlie Stenholm 
   Grief Seminar, Oklahoma City, November 1995 
“Caring Touch”  Seminars: Little Rock; Manhattan; Savannah, TN;  
Tallahassee, FL 1994-1996  
Family Conference 1996 and some 1994  
Hope for Life’s Journey TV Shoot 1997 
1997 Lectureship Breakfast  
Juan Monroy - Various Images from Cuba  - November 1997 - February  
1998 
Juan Monroy’s Travels (speaking and baptizing)  Late 1997 to summer  
1998:  Tijuana, Dallas, Colombia, Venezuela  
Bible Distribution - Juan and Steve in Central America 1998  
Everyday Evangelism Video Shoot,  1998 - Randy Becton and Bruce  
Evans  
Hope for Life’s Journey TV Shoot 1998  - Randy Becton, Bruce Evans,  
Steve Thomas, and guests  
Wills, Estates, Annuities - James Rose and people, 1998  
1998 - 1999  “Credo’ Project - video monitor and Bible stills  
1999 - Antenor and Phylis Gonzales and kids  
Aranaza Hotel Meeting, Guadalajara, MX - June 1999 
Guadalajara, MX - June 1999 -- 1 of 3  
Guadalajara, MX - June 1999 -- 2 of 3 
   Guadalajara, MX - June 1999 -- Passing out brochures on the street, 3 of 3 
Baptisms with Juan Monroy February 1999 
Bible Distribution in Central America (Venezuela) -- February 1999 
Family Conference 1999 
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Food Distribution  - South America 1999 
Baptisms with Juan Monroy February 1999 
 
Box 63 Photos on CDs Box  
CDs and Negatives File 1: Mark Project Wichita Falls December 1999 
Morocco February 2000 
Honduras May 2000 
Kenya February 2000 
Mark Project Nashville June 2000 
Evangelism Conference Fort Worth October 2000 
El Salvador February 2001 
El Salvador January 2002 
El Salvador June 2002 
Cuba July 2002  
Bulgaria April 2003 
CDs File 2 : El Salvador June 2003 
China November 2003 
Bulgaria November 2003 
Malawi February 2004 
Honduras May 2004  
CDs File 3: Peru 2004 
Mexico July 2004 
CDs File 4: Monroy Stock Photos November 2004 
Malawi July 2005  
Honduras March 2006 
China 2004  
Cuba -- 1 of 4  
Cuba -- 2 of 4  
Cuba -- 3 of 4  
Cuba -- 4 of 4  
Catholic Church Cathedral   
Monroy- Manhattan Meeting (October 1998)   
Hope for Life’s Journey (October 1998) 
Texas Campus Awakening (1999) 
Honduras Prison Lou Seckler (December 2004)   
El Salvador  
Hurricane Mitch  
Herald of Truth Breakfast (Undated) 
Hope for Life’s Journey TV Shoot (Undated) -- 1 of 2  
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Hope for Life’s Journey TV Shoot (Undated) -- 2 of 2 
Margaret Monroe, Jane Melton, Wally Bullington Retirement  
HPJ 
Unidentifiable Negatives -- 1 of 3  
Unidentifiable Negatives -- 2 of 3  
Unidentifiable Negatives -- 3 of 3  
 
Box 64 Herald of Truth Photo Archive 1 
Family Conference Photos  
Herald of Truth Event Photos  
Various Workshop Pictures  
Herald of Truth Office Staff  
Highland Elders  
Staff Pictures:  George W.  Bailey  
Joe Barnett 
Batsell Barrett Baxter 
Randy Becton 
Wally Bullington  
Josue Caretlo 
John Allen Chalk  
Jim Clark  
Lyle Dalzell 
David Dodge  
Bruce Evans  
W.E.  Gilleland 
Humphrey Foutz 
Clois Fowler 
L.  Daniel Harless 
E. R. Harper 
Robert  W. Holton  
Phillip Morrison  
Juan Monroy  
James Nichols  
Glenn Owen  
Gabino Rico  
James Rose 
Landon Saunders 
Lou Seckler 
Bill Smith  
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Steve Thomas  
E. B. West   
James Willeford  
Rebecca  
Art Haddox with Bruce Evans  
Staff Photographs - 1980 Major Cities Meeting  
Unidentifiable Photos of Herald of Truth  
 
Box 65 Herald of Truth Photo Archive #2 
Acapulco Photo File  
Chihuahua Photo File  
Culiacan Photo File  
Mazatlan Photo File  
Mexico City Photo File  
Guadalajara Photo File  
Saltillo Photo File  
Tapachula Photo File  
Torreon Photo File -- 1 of 2  
Torreon Photo File -- Preacher’s Meeting (Torreon)  1987 -- 2 of 2 
Obregon Photo File  
CD. Victoria Photo File Zamora, Michoacan; Mexico Photo File  
Zaragoza Photo File -- 1 of 2  
Zaragoza Photo File -- 2 of 2  
Portugal Photo File -- 1 of 3  
Portugal Photo File -- 2 of 3  
Portugal Photo File -- 3 of 3  
Brazil Photo File  
Spain Photo File  
Mexico Miscellaneous Photo File  
Sri Lanka with Juan Monroy (Binder of Pictures)  
Herald of Truth Photo Archive 3  
Russia and Ukraine Photos  
Russia/Ukraine Photo Slides 
Moscow/Alexander --Galina Photo Slides  
Ukrainian Presentation and Scripture Photo Slides  
Juan Monroy -- Spain in April 2010, March 2012 
 
Box 66 Photos on CDs Box  
Mark Project Wichita Falls December 1999 
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Morocco February 2000 
Honduras May 2000 
Kenya February 2000 
Mark Project Nashville June 2000 
Evangelism Conference Fort Worth October 2000 
El Salvador February 2001 
El Salvador January 2002 
El Salvador June 2002 
Cuba July 2002  
Bulgaria April 2003 
El Salvador June 2003 
China November 2003 
Bulgaria November 2003 
Malawi February 2004 
Honduras May 2004  
Peru 2004 
Mexico July 2004 
Monroy Stock Photos November 2004 
Malawi July 2005  
Honduras March 2006 
China 2004  
 
Box 67 Herald of Truth Photo Archive #4 
Fiesta Trip - Negative File (Only Fiesta Trip Guadalajara) 
Mexican Preachers Seminar Miscellaneous  Photo File  
Harvest Campaign Annual Meetings Photo File 
Zaragoza Photo File  
Cd. Victoria Photo File  
Torreon Photo File 
Tapachula Photo File  
Tampico Photo File  
Saltillo Photo File  
Mexico City Photo File  
Monterrey Photo File 
Mazatlan Photo File  
Guadalajara - Negative File  
Guadalajara Photo File   
Culiacan Photo File  
Chihuahua Photo File  
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Acapulco Photo File  
Mexico Miscellaneous Photo File   
 
Box 68 H.O.T. Photo Archive 5 Box 
November 1993 
December 1993 
Saratov -- May 1994 
Moscow -- May 1994  
May 1994  
Moscow -- June 1994 
Moscow -- December 1994  
Brazil July 1995 
Highland/Herald of Truth Building (Undated) 
Kiev (Undated) 
Kiev Baptisms (Undated) 
London and Kiev (Undated) 
London (Undated) 
Moscow (Undated)   
St. Petersburg (Undated) 
Moscow and St. Petersburg (Undated)  
Packing Medicine (Undated) 
Kids with Medicine before November trip (Undated)  
Prayer Kids Breakfast (Undated)    
China (Undated)   
Bibles for Honduras and El Salvador (Undated)   
Guatemala (Undated)   
Matanza, Cuba (Undated)    
Mexico (Undated)   
Cuba/Mexico (Undated)   
El Salvador Food Distribution (Undated)   
Oil Lamp (Undated)   
Mexico February 2004 -- Lou Seckler seminar Negatives  
Africa Negatives  
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K. Dateline/NBC Story about Tulia Winton 
 
 Box 69 Herald of Truth Dateline Story VHS tape (2 copies)  
KRBC  - TV 2/29/2000 6 p.m. News Winton VHS tape  
KTAB 3/1/99 TV News Network Winton VHS tape  
Herald of Truth Dateline Story (2/25/2000) Dateline and KRBC TV News 
ABC News 20/20 February 13, 1998 Segment One  
Form Letters for Dateline/Winton  
Dateline - Email  
Dateline - Information Request 
Dateline - Phone Calls  
Charlie Self, 4 -11- 00   3:00 a.m.  
Herald of Truth Response to Dateline/NBC 
Winton/NBC Dateline  
Tulia Winton, El Paso, TX  
Winton News Broadcast - Mar 1999 
Winton, Tulia News Broadcast  
Winton File (Duplicates) 
Winton Petition  
Winton, Tulia El Paso, Texas 
Tulia Winton  
Winton File  
Winton, Tulia  
Fax to Dateline  
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L.  Batsell Barrett Baxter Material from Clois Fowler  
Box 70 
Correspondence from Batsell Barrett Baxter to Art Haddox 1964 
Manuscript Draft of Batsell Barrett Baxter’s Autobiography 
Articles, Tapes, Comments April - May 1982 after his death on March 31,  
1982  
Batsell Barrett Baxter Chair of Preaching Booklet  
Rewrite of “Trust” Series  
“Shall we Hope or shall we Die ?” The End of the Century -- 
Correspondence about TV Series 
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M. Financial Records  
Box 71 Church -- State Report -- Activates (1966 - 1973)   
1965 - 1972 Church -- Activates -- Contributions Analysis By State  
Paid Local  -- 1972 Activates -- State Report  
Paid Local -- State Report -- December 1970 - March 1973 
Paid Local -- State Report -- Churches -- December 1971  
Paid Local  -- Church Dropouts -- State Report --1968 - 1973  
 
Box 72  Individual -- State Report --  December 1967 - December 1969  
 
Box 73 Individual -- State Report --  December 1969 - December 1971 
 
  Box 74 Individual -- State Report --  December 1971 - December 1972 
 
Box 75 Churches -- State Report -- December 1967 - December 1970 
 
Box 76 Churches -- State Report -- December 1970 - December 1973 
Churches -- Activates Only -- December 1972  
 
Box 77  Churches -- Activates Only --  March 1973  
Individuals -- Area Comparison Report -- December 1972 - December  
1973  
Sustaining Radio -- Activates -- State Report -- December 1970 –  
December 1972 
Sustaining Radio -- Area Comparison Report -- December 1971 –  
December 1972  
Paid Local -- Area Comparison -- December 1970 - December 1972   
Churches -- Area Comparison -- December 1970 - December 1973  
Herald of Truth Coordinator Assignments -- October 1968 
 
Box 78 Church County Report -- December 1968  
General Ledger -- December 1968  
Keyman Summary Activity Report -- December 1971  
Individual Fieldman Report  - December 1972  
 
Box 79  Churches -- Detail Gift History -- 1965 -1973 ( Listed By State)   
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Box 80  Area Coordinator -- Overview Report -- May 1973  
“Type 1”  History Transactions without Master Records -- December 1972  
Individual - 1970 -  “One Time” Contributors -  
Individuals with a Highest Single Gift of $100 or More  
Contact Representative Summary Report -- December 1971  
Appeal Code Summary Report --1965-1970 
Keyman Summary Activity Report -- December 1971  
Keyman File 2 -- December 1972  
Statistical Report - Number of Donors and Amounts Years, 1965-1968 
Churches -- Number of Gifts and Dollar Amounts for years 1965-1968 
 
Box 81Statistical Analysis Report #3 -- Churches -- April 30, 1968  
Number of Churches making Contributions for one year, two year, three  
years, and four years, and those never given. (1965)  
Report Number 3 - Individuals: Number of Gifts and Dollar amounts,  
1965, 1966, 1967, and 1968, with totals  
Report Number 3 - Churches:  Number of Gifts and Dollar Amounts,   
1965 - 1968  
Report Number 4 - Number of Individuals Making Contributions one year,  
two years, three years, four years, and never given (1968)  
Kentucky Church Computer Profile -- March 31, 1972  
Missouri Church Computer Profile -- March 31, 1972  
Texas Church Computer Profile -- March 31, 1972  
State and Final Totals -- Church Computer Profile -- 1965 - 1972 
 
Box 82   
Budget 1972  
Payroll 2005 – [Restricted]  
   Herald of Truth Payroll January - December, 2005  
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N.  Prime-Time Television  
Box 82 Prime-Time Information “One Way” 
Prime-Time Television One Way Scripts  
Prime-Time Television One Way Information  
Herald of Truth Logos  
Herald of Truth - Music Library of Recorded Hymns  
Priority of Radio Program 
Prime-Time Television  
Prime-Time Programming for Television Evangelism  - EBH 
Prime-Time Television End of the Century  
Herald of Truth Follow-Up Manual 
Braille Library List  
Prime-Time Television Vanishing Families  
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O.  Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes Notebooks   
Box 83  Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1965 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1966 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1967 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1965 - 1967 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1968 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1969 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1970 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1968 - 1970 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1971 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1972 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1973 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes --1974 
Radio & Television Committee -- Meeting Minutes -- Condley &  
Company  
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P.  Gaither Vanderveer Files  
Box 84  La Busqueda Program Correspondence 
Foreign Programming Works # 101 - 133 (each folder is labeled with one  
foreign work number) 
La Busqueda  - Original Spanish  #101 - 350 
La Busqueda - Spanish Pre-type Draft #101 - 400 
La Busqueda -- Original Spanish Introductions and Exits #S101 - 400 
La Busqueda -- Final Spanish Introductions and Exits #S101 - 400  
La Busqueda -- Final Spanish Manuscripts #S101 - 200 
  
Box 85  La Busqueda -- Final Spanish Manuscripts #S201 - 350  
La Senda -- Original Spanish -- Introductions and Exits #101 - 150  
La Senda -- Final Spanish -- Introductions and Exits #101 - 150  
La Senda -- Original Spanish -- #101 - 150  
La Senda -- Final Spanish -- #101 - 150  
La Senda -- Extra Copies  
Listeners’ Correspondence to “La Busqueda” -- Sonora 
Listeners’ Correspondence to “La Busqueda” -- United States  
Listeners’ Correspondence to “La Busqueda” -- Sinaloa  
La Busqueda Cartas y Localidades -- 1971 - 1973 -- 1 of 3 
La Busqueda Cartas y Localidades -- 1971 - 1973 -- 2 of 3 
La Busqueda Cartas y Localidades -- 1971 - 1973 -- 3 of 3 
Sermons - Ready for Print - Spanish  
 
Box 86 April 11, 1974  
Gaither Vanderveer  
General Files A - Z  
Tete-a-Tete Intro Exits (Box  label) 
Courses Approved  
Correspondence Course -- New Courses for Development  
Correspondence Course -- Letters from Students (English Translation) 
Ceylon Radio  
Chalk, John Allen   
China, General Information  
Chinese Program Josè Bonilla  
Audience Building  
Articles Released  
Applications for Employment  
American Bible Society  
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Alpha Omega  
Correspondence Course --What the Bible Says   
Correspondence Course -- “They Followed God”  
Correspondence Course (New English by Harold and Carol Straughn)  
Correspondence Course -- ¿Que dice La Biblia ? Spanish  
Correspondence Course -- Goodwin - Curso Biblico por Correspondencia  
- Spanish  
Bible Correspondence Course -- Star Publications (English)  
Correspondence Course -- General Information  
Correspondence Course -- Estudios de la Biblia 
Correspondence Course -- O Que A Biblia Diz   
Correspondence Course -- Hurt’s course with records 
Correspondence Course -- That You May Have Life (International Bible  
School) 
Correspondence Course -- The Gospel of Christ by Alexander State  
Church of Christ San Fernando, California  
Correspondence Course -- “La Biblia”  
Correspondence Course -- “La Iglesia” 
Correspondence Course -- “Como Hacerse Cristiano” 
Correspondence Course -- Record System  
Correspondence Course -- Reports  
The Courier  
Current Report  
El Predicador  
Heartbeat  
Herald of Truth Budget  
Herald of Truth Expense Records  
Herald of Truth Workshop  
Jerry Hill  
New Ideas for “La Busqueda” 
Iglesia De Cristo  
 
Box 87 Italy -- Jay Young 
Lanaspa, V.   
Latin America  
La Voz Eterna  
E. Joe Lee  
Library  
Maps  
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The Mexico Messenger 
North Park  
Pan American Broadcasting Company  
Preachers  
Prime Time  
Printing Estimates  
Puerto Rico  
Releases  
Research  
Research -- Randy Becton visit on West Coast 
Response -- Randy Becton (English) 
Tracts Printed in California  
Supporting Churches  
Spanish Weekly    
Spanish Outreach  
Sociedad Biblica  
La Busqueda -- Radio  
La Senda  
La Busqueda -- Panama Office of Response  
San Antonio -- Office of Response for United States Spanish  
San Diego office of response for Mexican response  
Title of Sermons  
Torreon office of response for Mexican response  
La Busqueda -- Towns projected  
La Busqueda -- Cd. Juárez  
La Busqueda -- Culiacàn  
La Busqueda -- Ensenada 
La Busqueda -- Guadalajara 
La Busqueda -- Guaymas 
La Busqueda -- León 
La Busqueda -- Matatlán 
La Busqueda -- Morelia  
La Busqueda -- Saltillo 
La Busqueda -- Tampico  
La Busqueda -- Torreón 
La Busqueda -- Matamoros 
La Busqueda -- Mérida 
La Busqueda -- Nuevo Laredo  
La Busqueda -- Puebla 
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La Busqueda -- Cd. Victoria  
Correspondence Course -- La Busqueda  
Lesson One - Lesson Ten  
Original French Intro - Exit: Foreign Works 101 - 150  
Tete-a-Tete -- French Pre-Type: Foreign Works 101 - 150  
30R - LBD - IE: Spanish Intro -  Exits  
30R - HOT- SML: Spanish Mailing List  
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Series II: Productions 
 
A. Radio Scripts And Sermons 
 
 
Box 88 Approved Scripts, Rewrites, Etc. 1950’s, 1960’s : 
  “Baptism and the Remission of Sins”  
  “The Living Dead”   
  Sermons Approval -- 1959  
  Film Approvals -- 1968  
  Continuity -- 1957 - 59 
Sermon Approval 1957-58   
Approved Scripts, Rewrites, Etc. 1972: 
 Original Scripts for Production series #1000  - TV : 1972  
    Titles and Storylines -- 800 and 900 Series  
Approved Scripts, Rewrites, Etc. 1973:  
Scripts Waiting on Baxter  
Approved Scripts -- 1973  
Approved Scripts, Rewrites, Etc. 1973:  
Parables of Jesus, Titles and Storylines, 1973  
Original Scripts for 1973, Parables of Jesus  
Approved Scripts, Rewrites, Etc. 1974: 
Approvals (Re-Writes)  
Titles, 1974 Television  
To Elders, 1974  
Slide Presentation, No Other Foundation  
No Other Foundation 
1974 TV Series, second 13  
1974 Television -- 1 of  2  
  
Box 89 1974 Television -- 2 of  2 
   Re-Writes and Evaluations  
Approved Scripts, Rewrites, Etc. 1975: 
To Elders -- 1975  
Summer Radio Scripts, 1975 
Approved Scripts, 1975 -- 1 of 2 
Approved Scripts, 1975 -- 2 of 2 
First Draft for Filmstrip, 1975  
Script Outlines  
Film Specials For 1976 
Approved Spots, 1976  
Spots-Unlimited Resources -- 1976  
Script: Let Freedom Ring Bicentennial 
#7828 -- “And Such Were Some of You” -- Batsell Barrett Baxter  
Television Spots  
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Radio Sermons on the Holy Spirit  -- September 1971 
    “One Way” Series 
   TV Script Material -- One Way:One Truth: One Life  
   Outline/Script: “One Way: One Truth: One Life” 
  
 Box 90 “The End Of The Century” 
   Shall We Hope of Shall We Die?   
   Miscellaneous Script Material:  
   Various Scripts  
   Study Guide to Ephesians God’s Way for Unity  
   The Search, Ernest Clevenger  
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B. Radio Scripts 
Radio Script Code: 
A=Printed Sermon Copy 
B=Tape Master (Reel) 
C=Tape Copy (Reel) 
D=Tape Copy (Cassette) 
 
Box 90 Programs 1-330 
 
 
Speaker  Program    Date   Title of Sermon 
Nichols   1a    A Devout Man -- 3c.       
1b    Christ Without Sin -- June   
 
Nichols  A 001a January 6, 1952 Like Unto Noah 
   A 001a January 13,1952 Jonah 
   A 001a January 20, 1952 Naaman 
A 001 Feb. 10, 1952  Churches Of Christ Salute You 
 
  001b    Details for Proposed Radio Work 
  001c Feb. 10, 1952  Recording Program 
    
 
Nichols  A 002 Feb. 17, 1952  The Bible The Word Of God 
 
Nichols  A 003 Feb. 24, 1952  Handling Aright The Word 
 
Nichols  A 004 March 2, 1952  The Christian Age 
 
Nichols  A 005 March 9, 1952  Sin And Its Consequences 
 
Nichols  A 006 March 16, 1952 God With Us 
 
Nichols  A 007 March 23, 1952 Christ Is The Answer 
 
Nichols  A 008 March 30, 1952 Christ Is The Vine 
 
Nichols  A 009 Apr. 6, 1952  Bringing Christ To The Nation 
 
Nichols  A 010 Apr. 13, 1952  Youth For Christ 
 
Nichols  A 011 Apr. 20, 1952  Back To God 
 
Nichols  A 012 Apr. 27, 1952  Back To God In Conversion 
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Nichols  A  013 May 4, 1952  Back To God In Worship 
 
Nichols  A 014 May 11, 1952  An Old Fashioned Revival 
 
Nichols  A 015 May 18, 1952  What Must I Do To Be Saved 
 
Nichols  A 016 May 25, 1952  Saving Faith 
 
Nichols  A 017 June 1, 1952  Godly Sorrow 
 
Nichols  A 018 June 8, 1952  Confession Of Our Faith 
 
Nichols  A  019 June 15, 1952  Buried With Our Lord 
 
Nichols  A 020 June 22, 1952  What Is Scriptural Baptism 
 
Nichols  A  021 June 29, 1952  Crossroads Of Life 
 
Nichols  A 022 July 6, 1952  Which Church 
 
Nichols  A 023 July 13, 1952  The New Testament Church 
 
Nichols  A 024 July 20, 1952  Why The Bible 
 
Nichols  A 025 July 27, 1952  Forgiveness Of Sin 
 
Willeford  A 026 Aug. 3, 1952  Conditions Of Forgiveness 
 
Willeford  A 027 Aug. 10, 1952  A Just Man 
 
Willeford  A 028 Aug. 17, 1952  A Self Chosen Worship 
 
Willeford  A 029 Aug. 24, 1952  Red Letters 
 
Willeford  A 030 Aug. 31, 1952  Jesus Christ God’s Son 
 
 Willeford  A 031 Sept. 7, 1952  Power Of Prayers 
 
Willeford  A 032 Sept. 14, 1952  Can A Good Man Be Saved 
 
Willeford  A 033 Sept. 21, 1952  A Divided House 
 
Willeford  A 034a Sept. 28, 1952  Why We Are Here (Rome Report) 
 
Willeford  A 034b Oct. 5, 1952  Substitutes Of Brass 
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Willeford  A 035 Oct. 12, 1952  David Did It 
 
Willeford  A 036 Oct. 19, 1952  Marriage And Divorce 
 
Willeford  A 037 Oct. 26, 1952  Religious Racketeering 
 
Willeford  A 038 Nov. 2, 1952  What I Learned About The Grace Of  
God 
 
Willeford  A 039 Nov. 9, 1952  Safety First  
 
Willeford  A 040 Nov. 16, 1952  God’s Word & Works Agree 
 
Willeford  A 041 Nov. 23, 1952  A Self-Sacrifice 
 
Willeford  A 042 Nov. 30, 1952  Miraculous Healing 
 
Willeford  A 043 Dec. 7, 1952  The Return Of Christ 
 
Nichols  A 044 Dec. 14, 1952  The Greatest Faith 
 
Nichols  A 045 Dec. 21, 1952  Sowing & Reaping 
 
Nichols  A 046 Dec. 28, 1952  Heaven Or Hell 
 
Nichols  A 047 Jan. 4, 1953  Be It Of God Or Man? 
 
Nichols  A 048 Jan. 11, 1953  Reformation Or Restoration 
 
Nichols  A 049 Jan. 18, 1953  The Sabbath Day 
 
Nichols  A 050 Jan. 25, 1953  Singing Praises 
 
Nichols  A 051 Feb. 1, 1953  Singing Praises No. “2” 
 
Nichols  A 053 Feb. 8, 1953  Preaching Another Gospel 
 
Nichols  A 054 Feb. 15, 1953  Our Plea Back To The Word 
 
Nichols  A 055 Feb. 22, 1953  What Will You Do With Jesus 
 
Nichols  A 056 March 1, 1953  How Well Do You Love Lord 
 
Nichols  A 057 March 8, 1953  What Will It Cost Heaven If I Am  
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Lost 
 
Nichols  A 058 March 15, 1953 Seeking God 
 
Nichols  A 059 March 22, 1953 Naaman 
 
Nichols  A 060 March 29, 1953 The Church The Body Of Christ 
 
Nichols  A 061 Apr. 5, 1953  Am I A Christian 
 
Nichols  A 062 Apr. 12, 1953  Following A Far Off 
 
Nichols  A 063 Apr. 19, 1953  What Is That In Thine Hand? 
 
Nichols  A 064 Apr. 26, 1953  Obedience 
 
Nichols  A 065 May 3, 1953  What Difference Does It Make  
 
Nichols  A 066 May 10, 1953  Forsake Not The Assembly 
 
Nichols  A 067 May 17, 1953  A Just God 
 
Nichols  A 068 May 24, 1953  The Goodness Of God 
 
Nichols  A 069 May 31, 1953  The Poverty Of Christ 
 
Nichols  A 070 June 7, 1953  Why We Are Undenominational 
 
Nichols  A 071 June 14, 1953  Plan For Unity 
 
Nichols  A 072 June 21, 1953  The Way That Is Right Can’t Be  
Wrong 
 
Nichols  A 073 June 28, 1953  What Shall It Profit 
 
Harper   A 074 July 5, 1953  The Priesthood Of Christ 
 
Thomas  A 075 July 12, 1953  We Plead For Faith 
 
Willeford  A 076 July 19, 1953  Infant Sinners 
 
Willeford  A 077 July 26, 1953  The Secret And The Revealed 
 
Willeford  A 078 Aug. 2, 1953  Binding The Hands Of Christ 
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Willeford  A 080 Aug. 9, 1953  Eternal Security 
 
Willeford  A 081 Aug. 16, 1953  Can That Faith Save Him? 
 
Willeford  A 082 Aug. 23, 1953  How Should We Live 
 
Willeford  A 083 Aug. 30, 1953  Songs In The Night 
 
Willeford  A 084 Sept. 6, 1953  The Father & His Sons 
 
Willeford  A 085 Sept. 13, 1953  Christ On David’s Throne 
 
Willeford  A 086 Sept. 20, 1953  Adult Delinquency 
 
Willeford  A 087 Sept. 27, 1953  Life Without Liquor 
 
Willeford  A 088 Oct. 4, 1953  Touching All The Bases 
 
Willeford  A 089 Oct. 11, 1953  The Search For God 
 
Willeford  A 090 Oct. 18, 1953  Origin Of The Bible 
 
Willeford  A 091 Oct. 25, 1953  Which Books Belong In The Bible 
 
Willeford  A 092 Nov. 1, 1953  The Inspiration Of The Bible 
 
Willeford  A 093 Nov. 8, 1953  How The Bible Was Preserved 
 
Willeford  A 094 Nov. 15, 1953  Why Not A Supplement To The  
Bible 
 
Willeford  A 095 Nov. 22, 1953  The Authority Of The Bible 
 
Willeford  A 096 Nov. 29, 1953  The Bible And Evolution 
 
Willeford  A 097 Dec. 6, 1953  The Power Of The Bible 
 
Willeford  A 098 Dec.13, 1953  The Influence Of The Bible 
 
Willeford  A  099 Dec. 20, 1953  The Bible And The Spade 
 
Willeford  A 100 Dec. 27, 1953  The Misuse Of The Bible 
 
Willeford  A 101 Jan. 3, 1954  Handling The Bible Aright 
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Willeford  A 102 Jan. 10, 1954  Search The Scriptures 
 
Willeford  A 103 Jan. 17, 1954  Matching Pennies 
 
Willeford  A 104 Jan. 24, 1954  Can We See The Bible Alike 
 
Willeford  A 105 Jan. 31, 1954  Alleged Contradictions Of  The  
Bible 
 
Willeford  A 106 Feb. 7, 1954  The Bible And Prophecy 
 
Willeford  A 107 Feb. 14, 1954  What The Bible Will Do For You 
 
Willeford  A 108 Feb. 21, 1954  Declaration Of Independence 
 
Willeford  A 109 Feb. 28, 1954  The Thief Of The Cross 
 
Willeford  A 110 March 7, 1954  The Chain Of Truth 
 
Willeford  A 111 March 14, 1954 Blind Men And The Elephant 
 
Willeford  A 112 March 21, 1954 The Ideal Home 
 
Willeford  A 113 March 28, 1954 The Divine Rule Of Salvation 
 
Willeford  A 114 Apr. 4, 1954  He Taketh Away The First 
 
Nichols  A 115 Apr. 11, 1954  Reconciliation 
 
Nichols  A 116 Apr. 18, 1954  Foolishness Of God 
 
Nichols  A 117 Apr. 25, 1954  A Peculiar People 
 
Nichols  A 118 May 2, 1954  Living To Die 
 
Nichols  A 119 May 9, 1954  Looking To Jesus 
 
Nichols  A 120 May 16, 1954  Dividing The Robe 
 
Nichols  A 121 May 23, 1954  The Rich Fool 
 
Nichols  A 122 May 30, 1954  The Power Of The Cross 
 
Nichols  A 123 June 6, 1954  Making Christ Your Personal  
Saviour 
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Nichols  A 124 June 13, 1954  The Prodigal Son 
 
Nichols  A 125 June 20, 1954  God Hath Spoken 
 
Nichols  A 126 June 27, 1954  The Elder Brother 
 
Nichols  A 127 July 4, 1954  Noah 
 
Nichols  A 128 July 11, 1954  How Shall We Escape 
 
Nichols  A 129 July 18, 1954  Arguing With The Lord 
 
Nichols  A 130 July 25, 1954  Am I Become Your Enemy? 
 
Harper   A 131 Aug. 1, 1954  The Church The Prophets Saw 
 
Harper   A 132 Aug. 8, 1954  The Church And The Eternal  
Purpose Of God 
 
Harper   A 133 Aug. 15, 1954  Membership In The Church Built 
 
Harper   A 134 Aug. 22, 1954  The Church, Her Final Destiny 
 
Harper   A 135 Aug. 29, 1954  Heaven, The Home Of The Soul 
 
Wright   A 136 Sept. 5, 1954  The Bible And Evolution 
 
Meyer   A  137 Sept. 12, 1954  According To The Pattern 
 
Gatewood  A 138 Sept. 19, 1954  Odd Saints 
 
Willeford  A 139 Sept. 26, 1954  Divorce & Remarriage 
 
Willeford  A 140 Oct. 3, 1954  The Way, The Truth, And The Life 
 
Willeford  A 141 Oct. 11, 1954  Where Are All Spiritual Blessings 
 
Willeford  A 142 Oct. 17, 1954  Judge Not 
 
Nichols  A 143 Oct. 24, 1954  A Plea To The Lost 
 
Dixon   A 144 Oct. 31, 1954  The Churches Of Christ 
 
Willeford  A 145 Nov. 7, 1954  What Is Baptism? 
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Willeford  A 146 Nov. 14, 1954  What Is Baptism? 
 
Willeford  A 147 Nov. 21, 1954  What Is The Purpose Of Baptism? 
 
Willeford  A 148 Nov. 28, 1954  What Is The Purpose Of Baptism? 
 
Willeford  A 149 Dec. 5, 1954  What Is The One Baptism? 
 
Willeford  A 150 Dec. 12, 1954  Proper Subjects For Baptism 
 
Harper   A  151 Dec. 19, 1954  When Scholarship Speaks 
 
Harper   AC 152 Dec. 26, 1954  Why I Preach The Gospel 
 
Harper   AC 153 Jan. 2, 1955  Who Are Thou Lord 
 
Harper   AC 154 Jan. 9, 1955  Christ My King 
 
Harper   AC 155 Jan. 16, 1955  Christ My Head 
 
Harper   AC 156 Jan. 23, 1955  Lord, What Wilt Thou Have Me To  
Do 
 
Harper   C 157 Jan. 30, 1955  Using The Bible 
 
Morris   AC 158 Feb. 6, 1955  Brotherly Love 
 
Nichols  AC 159 Feb. 13, 1955  Lord Open Our Eyes 
 
Harper   AC  160 Feb. 20, 1955  Paul The Missionary 
 
Harper   AC 161 Feb. 27, 1955  God And I At The Judgment-- Then  
What? 
 
Willeford  C 162 March 6, 1955  He Strengthened His Hand In God 
 
Willeford  C 163 March 13, 1955 Church Letter (The) 
 
Willeford  C 164 March 20, 1955 How The Holy Spirit  
Converts Men 
 
Willeford  C 165 March 27, 1955  Where To Find Christians 
 
Willeford  AC 166 Apr. 3, 1955  Can We Be Sure Of Salvation? 
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Willeford  AC 167 Apr. 10, 1955  The Birth Of The Spirit 
 
Willeford  AC 168 Apr. 17, 1955  What The Spirit Does For    
Christians 
 
Willeford  AC 169 Apr. 24, 1955  The Baptism Of The Spirit 
 
Willeford  C 170 May 1, 1955  The Miraculous Gifts Of The Spirit 
 
Willeford  C 171 May 8, 1955  The Miraculous Gift Of Healing, 1 
 
Willeford  C 172 May 15, 1955  The Miraculous Gift Of Healing, 2 
 
Willeford  C 173 May 22, 1955  The Gift Of Tongues 
 
Willeford  C 174 May 29, 1955  The Sin Against The Spirit 
 
Holton   AC 175 June 5, 1955  God Speaks To Man 
 
Hardeman  AC 176 June 12, 1955  Peter’s Sermon On Pentecost 
 
Douthitt  AC  177 June 19, 1955  Who Cares? 
 
Webb   AC 178 June 26, 1955  Questions Of Life For Young People 
 
Wainwright  AC 179 July 3, 1955  The Spiritual Kingdom 
 
Bailey   AC 180 July 10, 1955  The Greatest Of These Is Love 
 
Collins   AC 181 July 17, 1955  Christ In A World Of Insecurity 
 
Groves   AC  182 July 24, 1955  Of The Many One 
 
Payne   AC 183 July 31, 1955  They Have Taken Away My Lord 
 
Stephenson  AC 184 Aug. 7, 1955  Not By Bread Alone 
 
Gardner  AC 185 Aug. 14, 1955  How To Select A Church 
 
Woods   AC 186 Aug. 21, 1955  The Church And It’s Place In  
Man’s Salvation 
 
West    AC 187 Aug. 28, 1955  The Bible 
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Harper   AC 188 Sept. 4, 1955  Why I Love The Bible 
 
Harper   AC 189 Sept. 11, 1955  Why I Love The Bible 
 
Harper   AC 190 Sept. 18, 1955  Why I Love The Bible 
 
Harper   AC 191 Sept. 25, 1955  Why I Love The Bible 
 
Harper   AC 192 Oct. 2, 1955  I Believe In God 
 
Harper   AC 193 Oct. 9, 1955  I Believe In God, No. 2 
 
Harper   AC 194 Oct. 16, 1955  I Believe In God, No. 3 
 
Harper   AC 195 Oct. 23, 1955  God’s Unalterable Pattern 
 
Harper   AC 196  Oct. 30, 1955  God Had A Law 
 
Harper   AC 197 Nov. 6, 1955  Priesthood Of Christ 
 
Harper   AC 198 Nov. 13, 1955  I’ve Found A Hiding Place 
 
Harper   AC 199 Nov. 20, 1955  I’ve Found A Hiding Place 
 
Harper   AC 200 Nov. 27, 1955  Revelation, Chapter 20 
 
Willeford  AC 201 Dec. 4, 1955  Come Before Winter 
 
Willeford  AC 202 Dec. 11, 1955  Our Plea For Christ 
 
Willeford  AC 203 Dec. 18, 1955  The Tongue And It’s Use 
 
Willeford  AC 204 Dec. 25, 1955  The Great Commission 
 
Willeford  AC 205 Jan. 1, 1956  Man Does Not Stand Alone 
 
Willeford  AC 206 Jan. 8, 1956  Repentance 
 
Willeford  AC 207 Jan. 15, 1956  How Do Repentance And Baptism 
       Affect Unscriptural Marriages 
 
Willeford  AC 208 Jan. 22, 1956  The Good Confession 
 
Willeford  AC 209 Jan. 29, 1956  Call No Man Common 
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 Willeford  AC 210 Feb. 5, 1956  What Happened On Pentecost? 
 
Willeford  AC 211 Feb. 12, 1956   Converting Youth 
 
Willeford  AC 212 Feb. 19, 1956  Conversion Of An Ethiopian 
 
Willeford  AC 213 Feb. 26, 1956  First Things First 
 
Willeford  AC 214 March 4, 1956  Conversion Of Paul 
 
Willeford  AC 215 March 11, 1956 Our Responsibility For  
Learning The Truth 
 
Willeford  AC 216 March 18, 1956 Conversion Of Cornelius 
 
Willeford  AC 217 March 25, 1956 What The Blind Man Saw 
 
Willeford  AC 218 Apr. 1, 1956  Church And State #1 
 
Willeford  AC 219 Apr. 8, 1956  Church And State #2 
 
Willeford  AC 220 Apr. 15, 1956  Church And State #3 
 
Willeford  AC 221 Apr. 22, 1956  Conversion Of A Business Woman 
 
Willeford  AC 222 Apr. 29, 1956  Is The Bible Filled With Errors? 
 
Willeford  AC 223 May 6, 1956  Paul Before Felix 
 
Willeford  AC 224 May 13, 1956  The Death Penalty 
 
Willeford  AC 225 May 20, 1956  Why The Ten Commandments 
 
Willeford  AC 226 May 27, 1956  The First Commandment #1 
 
Willeford  AC 227 June 3, 1956  The First Commandment #2 
 
Willeford  AC 228 June 10, 1956  The Second Commandment #1 
 
Willeford  AC 229 June 17, 1956  The Second Commandment #2 
 
Willeford  AC 230 June 24, 1956  The Third Commandment #1 
 
Willeford  AC 231 July 1, 1956  The Third Commandment #2 
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Willeford  AC 232 July 8, 1956  The Third Commandment #3 
 
Willeford  AC 233 July 15, 1956  The Fourth Commandment #1 
 
Willeford  AC 234 July 22, 1956  The Fourth Commandment #2 
 
 Willeford  AC 235 July 29, 1956  The Fourth Commandment #3 
 
Willeford  AC 236 Aug. 5, 1956  The Fourth Commandment #4 
 
Willeford  AC 237 Aug. 12, 1956  The First Day Of The Week #1 
 
Willeford  AC 238 Aug. 19, 1956  The First Day Of The Week #2 
 
Willeford  AC 239 Aug. 26, 1956  The Lord’s Day #1 
 
Willeford  AC 240 Sept. 2, 1956  The Lord’s Day #2 
 
Willeford  AC 241 Sept. 9, 1956  Why Honor Parents 
 
Willeford  AC 242 Sept. 16, 1956  Respect For Parents 
 
Willeford  AC 243 Sept. 23, 1956  Obey Your Parents 
 
Willeford  AC 244 Sept. 30, 1956  Christ Was Subject Unto His Parents 
 
Willeford  AC 245 Oct. 7, 1956  How To Honor Our Parents 
 
Willeford  AC   246 Oct. 14, 1956  Providing For Aged Parents 
 
McClung  AC  247 Oct. 24, 1956  A Plea For Unity 
 
Coffman  AC  248 Oct. 24, 1956  The Meaning Of The Restoration 
 
Willeford  AC 249 Nov. 4, 1956  Honor & Discipline 
 
Willeford  AC 250 Nov. 11, 1956  Chasten Thy Sons 
 
Willeford  AC 251 Nov. 18, 1956  Parents Should Be Honorable 
 
Willeford  AC 252 Nov. 25, 1956  Dishonorable Parents 
 
Willeford  AC 253 Dec. 2, 1956  The Value Of Man 
 
Willeford  AC 254 Dec. 9, 1956  Whence Cometh Murder 
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Willeford  AC 255 Dec. 16, 1956  Is It Ever Right To Kill #1 
 
Willeford  AC 256 Dec. 23, 1956  Is It Ever Right To Kill #2 
 
Willeford  AC 257 Dec. 30, 1956  Ways Of Committing Murder 
 
Willeford  AC 258 Jan. 6, 1957  The Scarlet Sin 
 
Willeford  AC 259 Jan. 13, 1957  Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultery 
 
Willeford  AC 260 Jan. 20, 1957  Why Christ So Loved The Church 
 
Willeford  AC 261 Jan. 27, 1957  The Battlement Of Home 
 
Willeford  AC 262 Feb. 3, 1957  Breaking Our Marriage Vows 
 
Willeford  AC 263 Feb. 10, 1957  Keep Thyself Pure 
 
Willeford  AC 264 Feb. 17, 1957  How To Keep Clean 
 
Willeford  AC 265 Feb. 24, 1957  Why Stealing Is Wrong 
 
Willeford  AC 266 Mar. 3, 1957  Honesty Is The Best Policy 
 
Willeford  AC 267 Mar. 10, 1957  Forms Of Stealing 
 
Willeford  AC 268 Mar. 17, 1957  Speak The Truth 
 
Willeford  AC 269 Mar. 24, 1957  Wounding With Words 
 
Willeford  AC 270 Mar. 31, 1957  Control Your Tongue 
 
Harper   AC 271 Apr. 7, 1957  You Must Be Born Again 
 
Harper   AC 272 Apr. 14, 1957  The Mystery Of Salvation 
 
Harper   AC 273 Apr. 21, 1957  Multitude Born Again 
 
Harper   AC 274 Apr. 28, 1957  Assurance Of Salvation 
 
Harper   AC 275 May 5, 1957  Blessings In Christ Jesus  
 
Harper   AC 276 May 12, 1957  How We Get Into Christ 
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Harper   AC 277 May 19, 1957  Heartfelt Religion 
 
Harper   AC 278 May 26, 1957  Heartfelt Religion, No. 2 
 
Harper   AC 279 June 2, 1957  Heartfelt Religion, No. 3 
 
Harper   AC 280 June 9, 1957  Why Investigate The Church Of  
Christ, No. 1 
 
Harper   AC 281 June 16, 1957  Why Investigate The Church Of  
Christ, No. 2 
 
Harper   AC 282 June 23, 1957  Why Investigate The Church Of  
Christ, No 3 
 
Harper   AC 283 June 30, 1957  Deciding For Christ  
 
Willeford  AC 284 July 7, 1957  The Spiritual Aspect Of Baptism 
 
Willeford  AC 285 July 14, 1957  The Parable Of The Sower 
 
Willeford  AC 286 July 21, 1957  Sowing And Reaping #1 
 
Willeford  AC 287 July 28, 1957  Sowing And Reaping #2 
 
Willeford  AC 288 Aug. 4, 1957  Sowing And Reaping #3 
 
Willeford  AC 289 Aug. 11, 1957  The Covetous Heart 
 
Willeford  AC 290 Aug. 18, 1957  Beware Of Covetousness 
 
Willeford  AC 291 Aug. 25, 1957  Baptism Of Measure Of Faith 
 
Willeford  AC 292 Sep. 1, 1957  Restoring God To Education 
 
Willeford  AC 293 Sep. 8, 1957  Blessings Or Curses 
 
Willeford  AC 294 Sep. 15, 1957  Stumbling Blocks Or Stepping Stones 
 
Willeford  AC 295 Sep. 22, 1957  Remember The Poor 
 
Willeford  AC 296 Sep. 29, 1957  What Hinders You From Being Baptized 
 
Harper   AC 297 Oct. 6, 1957  Things We Must Believe 
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Harper   AC 298 Oct. 13, 1957  The Soul Of The 1st Century Messages 
 
Harper   AC 299 Oct. 14, 1957  The World’s Most Popular Thief 
 
Harper   AC 300 Oct. 27, 1957  The World’s Most Popular Thief, No. 2 
 
Harper   AC 301 Nov. 3, 1957  Wrong Examples Of Conversion 
 
Harper   AC 302 Nov. 10, 1957  The Golden Text 
 
Harper   A 303 Nov. 17, 1957  Who Teaches Salvation By Faith In 
        Christ 
 
Harper   A 304 Nov. 24, 1957  Salvation By Faith After 
 
Harper   A 305 Dec. 1, 1957  Unanswerable Examples Of Faith 
 
Harper   A 306 Dec. 8, 1957  The Humanity Of Christ--His Power!, 1 
 
Harper   A 307 Dec. 15, 1957  The Humanity Of Christ--His Power!, 2 
 
Harper   A 308 Dec. 22, 1957  Had There Been No Bethlehem 
 
Harper   A 309 Dec. 29, 1957  The Way That Is Right And Cannot Be  
Wrong 
 
Willeford  A 310 Jan. 5, 1958  The Establishment Of The Church 
 
Dixon   A 311 Jan. 12, 1958  Stewardship Of Children 
 
Willeford  A 312 Jan. 19, 1958  Jerusalem--The Mother Church 
 
Willeford  A 313 Jan. 26, 1958  Antioch--The Missionary Church 
 
Willeford  A 314 Feb. 1, 1958  The Churches Of Galatia  
 
Willeford  A 315 Feb. 9, 1958  Ephesus--The Effective Church 
 
Willeford  AC 316 Feb. 16, 1958  Philippi--The Joyful Church 
 
Willeford  A 317 Feb. 23, 1958  Thessalonica--The Expectant Church 
 
Willeford  A 318 Mar. 2, 1958  Corinth--The Worldly Church  
 
Willeford  A  319 Mar. 9, 1958  Rome--The Renowned Church 
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Willeford  A 320 Mar. 16, 1958  Colosse--The Troubled Church 
 
Willeford  A  321 Mar. 23, 1958  Berea--The Noble Church 
 
Willeford  A 322 Mar. 30, 1958  Christ And Sinners 
 
Harper   A 323 Apr. 6, 1958  Why The Law Of Moses Had To Cease,  
No. 1 
 
Harper   AC 324 Apr. 13, 1958  Married To Christ Or Moses, No. 2 
 
Harper   AC 325 Apr. 20, 1958  The Law Of Sin And Death 
 
Lemmons  A 326 Apr. 28, 1958  God Grant Us Unity 
 
Harper   AC 327 May 4, 1958  The Law Of The Spirit Of Life In Christ 
 
Harper   A 328 May 11, 1958  Freedom In Christ 
 
Harper   A 329 May 18, 1958  Is Christ To Blame? 
 
Harper   A 330 May 25, 1958  What Seed Did You Plant? 
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Harper   AC 331 June 1, 1958  Has Man Mocked God? 
 
Harper   A 332 June 8, 1958  The Fields Are White 
 
Harper   A 333 June 15, 1958  Two Men Go To Europe 
 
Harper   A 334 June 22, 1958  Things We Should Know 
 
Harper   A 335 June 29, 1958  What Is Wrong With Bible Baptism 
 
Willeford  A 336 July 6, 1958  Christians On Vacation 
 
Willeford  A 337 July 13, 1958  Christians In Suffering 
 
Willeford  A 338 July 20, 1958  Christians In Business 
 
Willeford  AC 339 July 27, 1958  Christians At Play 
 
Willeford  A 340 Aug. 3, 1958  Christians At Play, No. 2 
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Willeford  A 341 Aug. 10, 1958  The Parable Of Leaven 
 
Willeford  A 342 Aug. 17, 1958  The Twin Parables 
 
Willeford  A 343 Aug. 24, 1958  Parking And Petting 
 
Willeford  AC 344 Aug. 31, 1958  Is Dancing Christian Recreation? 
 
Willeford  AC 345 Sept. 7, 1958  Is It Nothing To You?, No. 1 
 
Willeford  A 346 Sept. 14, 1958  Is It Nothing To You?, No. 2 
 
Willeford  A 347 Sept. 21, 1958  Is Gambling Christian Recreation? 
 
Willeford  A 348 Sept. 28, 1958  The Christian’s Conscience 
 
Harper   A 349 Oct. 5, 1958  Will Our Lord Come Back--If So, When? 
 
Harper   A 350 Oct. 12, 1958  Things I Do And Do Not Believe 
 
Harper   AC 351 Oct. 19, 1958  Did Prophecy Fail? 
 
Harper   A 352 Oct. 26, 1958  Prophecies Fulfilled 
 
Harper   A 353 Nov. 2, 1958  The Time, The Place, And The Persons 
 
Harper   A 354 Nov. 9, 1958  The Truth That Shook A Nation 
 
Harper   A 355 Nov. 16, 1958  Did Christ Tell The Truth? 
 
Harper   AC 356 Nov. 23, 1958  Premillennialism Eliminates The Cross 
 
Harper   A 357 Nov. 30, 1958  When Our Lord Comes Back--Then  
What? 
 
Harper   A 358 Dec. 7, 1958  Revelation, Chapter 20  
 
Harper   A 359 Dec. 14, 1958  Must Rome Live Again? 
 
Harper   AC 360 Dec. 21, 1958  The Preeminence Of God And Christ 
 
Harper   A 361 Dec. 28, 1958  What Must I Do To Be Saved? 
 
Harper   A 362 Jan. 4, 1958  That He May Be Ashamed 
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Harper   A 363 Jan. 11, 1958  We Must Be Baptized 
 
Harper   A 364 Jan. 18, 1958  After Baptism What? 
 
Harper   A 365 Jan. 25, 1959  What Baptism Will Not Do 
 
Willeford  A 366 Feb. 1, 1959  Parable Of The Tares 
 
Willeford  A 367 Feb. 8, 1959  Why Worry? 
  
Willeford  AC 368 Feb. 15, 1959  The Man God Called A Fool 
 
Willeford  A 369 Feb. 22, 1959  Should I Leave My Father’s Religion? 
 
Willeford  A 370 March 1, 1959  The Parable Of The Dragnet 
 
May   A 371 March 8, 1959  Eyes On The Cross 
 
Willeford  AC 372 March 15, 1959  A Good Citizen 
 
Willeford  AC 373 March 22, 1959  Mixed Marriages 
 
Willeford  AC 374 March 29, 1959  The Empty Tomb 
 
Harper   A 375 Apr. 5, 1959  Hell--The Cost Of Living There, 1 
 
Harper   A 376 Apr. 12, 1959  Hell--The Cost Of Living There, 2 
 
Harper   A 377 Apr. 19, 1959  Hell--The Cost Of Living There, 3 
 
Harper   A  378 Apr. 26, 1959  Hell--The Cost Of Living There, 4 
 
Harper   A 379 May 3, 1959  Escaping The Damnation Of Hell 
 
Harper   A 380 May 10, 1959  The Generation Of Christ 
 
Harper   A 381 May 17, 1959  The Seed Of Christ--When A Reality 
 
Harper   A 382 May 24, 1959  Salvation And Rewards 
 
Harper   A 383 May 31, 1959  Religions Great Deception 
 
Harper   A 384 June 7, 1959  When Scholars Speak--Is It Sprinkling? 
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Harper   A 385 June 14, 1959  Does ‘For’ In Acts 2:38 Mean  
‘In Order To’ Or ‘Because Of’? 
 
Harper   A 386 June 21, 1959  ‘For’ In Acts 2:38-It’s Meaning (Cont.) 
 
Harper   A 387 June 28, 1959  Standing In The Old Paths 
 
Willeford  A 388 July 5, 1959  The Ten Virgins 
 
Willeford  A 389 July 12, 1959  Power For Evangelism 
 
Willeford  A 390 July 19, 1959  When The Heart Is Hungry 
 
Willeford  A 391 July 26, 1959  The New Birth 
 
Willeford  A 392 Aug. 2, 1959  Foundation For Life 
 
Willeford  A 393 Aug. 9, 1959  Majoring In Minors 
 
Cotham  A 394 Aug. 16, 1959  The Vine And The Branches 
 
Willeford  A 395 Aug. 23, 1959  The Prodigal Son 
 
Willeford  A 396 Aug. 30, 1959  The Place Of Women In The Church 
 
Willeford  A 397 Sept. 6, 1959  If I Were Young 
 
Willeford  A 398 Sept. 13, 1959  The Mustard Seed 
 
Willeford  A 399 Sept. 20, 1959  Life’s Three Great Questions 
 
Willeford  A 400 Sept. 27, 1959  The Judgement Day 
 
Harper   AC 401 Oct. 4, 1959  Does God Hear Our Prayer? 
 
Harper   A 402 Oct. 11, 1959  Who Can Pray? 
 
Harper   AC 403 Oct. 18, 1959  Membership In The Church Christ Built 
 
Harper   A 404 Oct. 25, 1959  For What Should Alien Sinners Pray 
 
Harper   A 405 Nov. 1, 1959  The Atonement For Sins 
 
Harper   A 406 Nov. 8, 1959  Did Christ’s Death Atone For All  
Sinners? 
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Harper   A 407 Nov. 15, 1959  Is God To Blame? 
 
Harper   A 408  Nov. 22, 1959  Why Is Man Lost? 
 
Harper   A 409 Nov. 29, 1959  Predestined In Christ 
 
Harper   A 410 Dec. 6, 1959  God’s Two Laws Of Pardon 
 
Harper   A 411 Dec. 13, 1959  The Gospel-Its Proper Divisions  
 
Harper   A 412 Dec. 20, 1959  Faith At The Knife 
 
Harper   A 413 Dec. 27, 1959  A Jailor Decides For Christ 
 
Willeford  A 414 Jan. 3, 1960  Church And State #1 
 
Willeford  A 415 Jan. 10, 1960  Church And State #2 
 
Willeford  A 416 Jan. 17, 1960  Church And State #3 
 
Willeford  A 417 Jan. 24, 1960  What Is Sin? 
 
Willeford  A 418 Jan. 31, 1960  If Christ Be Not Risen 
 
Willeford  A 419 Feb. 7, 1960  Why I Believe In Immortality--Reason 
 
Willeford  A 420 Feb. 14, 1960  Why I Believe In Immortality— 
Revelation 
 
Willeford  A 421 Feb. 21, 1960  Why I Believe In Immortality— 
Demonstration 
 
Willeford  A 422 Feb. 28, 1960  Can We Communicate With The Dead? 
 
Lawrence   A 423 March 6, 1960  The Incomparable Christ 
 
Willeford  A 424 March 13, 1960 Churches Of Christ 
 
Willeford  A 425 March 20, 1960 If I Am Lost 
 
Willeford  A 426 March 27, 1960 The Journey Into The Next World 
 
Harper   AC 427 Apr. 3, 1960  Did Your Baptism Take? 
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Harper   A 428 Apr. 10, 1960  The Crucified With Christ 
 
Harper   A 429 Apr. 17, 1960  The Filthy Rags Of Isaiah 
 
Harper   A 430 Apr. 24, 1960  Are These Filthy Rags? 
 
Harper   A 431 May 1, 1960  Is The Bridge Of Christ--Rages Of Filth? 
 
Harper   A 432 May 8, 1960  Washing Of Regeneration--What Is It? 
 
Harper   A 433 May 15, 1960  Have You Been Regenerated? 
 
Harper   A 434 May 22, 1960  What Is Wrong With Dancing 
 
Harper   A 435 May 29, 1960  Tragedy Of The Dance 
 
Harper   A 436 June 5, 1960  Does God Hear Our Prayers? 
 
Harper   AC 437 June 12, 1960  Who Can Pray? 
 
Harper   A 438 June 19, 1960  For What Should Alien Sinners Pray?  
 
Harper   A 439 June 26, 1960  The Church Of Your Choice 
 
Willeford  A 440 July 3, 1960  Christ And The Church 
 
Willeford  A 441 July 10, 1960  The Christian Race 
  
Willeford  A 442a July 17, 1960  Christianity, A New Religion 
 
Willeford  A 442b July 17, 1960  The Christians Ballot 
 
Willeford  A 443 July 24, 1960  Is God Pleased With Religious Division? 
 
Willeford  A 444 July 31, 1959  Unity--How Achieved 
 
Willeford  A 445 Aug. 7, 1960  Strange Fires 
 
Willeford  A 446 Aug. 14, 1960   The Power Of God’s Word 
 
Willeford  A 447 Aug. 21, 1960  A Famine In The Land 
 
Willeford  A 448 Aug. 28, 1960  The Singularity Of The Church, No. 1 
 
Willeford  A 449 Sept. 4, 1960  The Singularity Of The Church, No. 2 
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Willeford  A 450 Sept. 11, 1960  What Is Man? 
 
Willeford  A 451 Sept. 18, 1960  Why I Believe In God 
 
Willeford  A 452 Sept. 25, 1960  How To Study The Bible 
 
Harper   AC 453 Oct. 2, 1960  When Heaven Binds 
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Harper   A 454 Oct. 9, 1960  No Difference Between 
 
Harper   A 455 Oct. 16, 1960  God No Respecter Of Persons 
 
Harper   A 456 Oct. 23, 1960  Saved Alike 
 
Harper   A 457 Oct. 30, 1960  Only One Way 
 
Harper   A 458 Nov. 6, 1960  Respect That Voice 
 
Harper   A 459 Nov. 13, 1960  Mount Zion, The City Of The Living God 
 
Harper   A 460 Nov. 20, 1960  That Immovable Kingdom 
 
Harper   A 461 Nov. 27, 1960  Citizenship In That Immovable Kingdom 
 
Harper   A 462 Dec. 4, 1960  Does Man Have A Choice? 
 
Harper   A 463 Dec. 11, 1960  The One Baptism Of Eph. 4:5. What Is  
It? 
 
Harper   A 464 Dec. 18, 1960  Proper Subjects And Design Of Bible  
Baptism 
 
Harper   A 465 Dec. 25, 1960  Touch Not That Testament 
 
Chester  A 466 Jan. 1, 1961  Life’s Most Important Question  
Answered 
 
Rockey  A 467 Jan. 8, 1961  Putting First Things First 
 
Nichols  A 468 Jan. 15, 1961  And Death Cometh 
 
McKnight  A 469 Jan. 22, 1961  How Are You Living? 
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Wilmeth  A 470 Jan. 29, 1961  The Home In Today’s World 
 
Baxter   A 471 Feb. 5, 1961  The Power Of A New Love 
 
Baxter   A 472 Feb. 12, 1961  The Beauty Of Holiness 
 
Baxter   A 473 Feb. 19, 1961  Understanding The Bible 
 
Baxter   A 474 Feb. 26, 1961  All Ye That Pass By 
 
Baxter   A 475 Mar. 5, 1961  The Old Paths 
 
Baxter   A 476 Mar. 12, 1961  The Greatest Commandment Of All 
 
Baxter   A 477 Mar. 19, 1961  Infant Baptism 
 
Baxter   AC 478 Mar. 26, 1961  Choosing A Church 
 
Harper   A 479 Apr. 2, 1961  Hearts That Hunger: With Eyes That  
See 
 
Harper   A 480 Apr. 9, 1961  Whom The Law Cannot Condemn 
 
Harper   A 481 Apr. 16, 1961  The Steps Of A Good Man 
 
Harper   A 482 Apr. 23, 1961  Paul’s Coals Of Fire--What Power! 
 
Harper   A 483 Apr. 30, 1961  What Happened To These? 
 
Harper   A 484 May 7, 1961  May God’s Child Be Lost 
 
Harper   A 485 May 14, 1961  The Soul That Dies 
 
Harper   A 486 May 21, 1961  The Christian’s Hope 
 
Harper   A 487 May 28, 1961  More Than Conquerors Through  
Christ 
 
Harper   A 488 June 4, 1961  Surrender With Reservations 
 
Harper   A 489 June 11, 1961  Believeth Thou This? 
 
Harper   A 490 June 18, 1961  Shepherds Know They Sheep 
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Harper   A 491 June 25, 1961  What Mean These Scriptures? 
 
Baxter   A 492 July 2, 1961  What Lies Beyond The Grave? 
 
Baxter   A 493 July 9, 1961  To Obey Is Better Than Sacrifice 
 
Baxter   A 494 July 16, 1961  Neither Catholic, Protestant Nor Jew 
 
Baxter   A 495 July 23, 1961  Make It As Sure As You Can 
 
Baxter   A 496 July 30, 1961  Where Was And Is The Church?  
 
Baxter   A 497 Aug. 6, 1961  The Voice Of The People Is Not The  
Voice Of God 
 
Baxter   A 498 Aug. 13, 1961  Evolution--Or The Dignity Of Man 
 
Baxter   A 499 Aug. 20, 1961  Families And Influence 
 
Baxter   A 500 Aug. 27, 1961  My Son Was Lost 
 
Baxter   A 501 Sept. 3, 1961  The Widening Pool 
 
Baxter   A 502 Sept. 10, 1961  The Seriousness Of Sin 
 
Baxter   A 503 Sept. 17, 1961  What Every Man Should  
Know About The Bible 
 
Baxter   A 504 Sept. 24, 1961  Suppose It Is True, After All? 
 
Harper   AC 505 Oct. 1, 1961  Forgotten Sins 
 
Harper   AC 506 Oct. 8, 1961  The Better Covenant 
 
Harper   AC 507 Oct. 15, 1961  Just What Did Christ Mean? 
 
Harper   AC 508 Oct. 22, 1961  Jesus Only Doctrine 
 
Harper   AC 509 Oct. 29, 1961  Is Christ The All Of Deity? 
 
Harper   AC 510 Nov. 5, 1961  Is Jesus A Magic Word? 
 
Harper   AC 511 Nov. 12, 1961  Love--The Hope Of The World 
 
Harper   AC 512 Nov. 19, 1961  Without Excuse 
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Harper   AC 513 Nov. 26, 1961  Speechless Before The King 
 
Harper   AC 514 Dec. 3, 1961  The Pleading Eyes Of A Child 
 
Harper   A 515 Dec. 10, 1961  The Truth About The Jewish  
Sabbath 
 
Harper   A 516 Dec. 17, 1961  Who Keeps The Sabbath Of Exodus  
20? 
 
Harper   A 517 Dec. 24, 1961  Had Christ Not Been Born 
 
Harper   A 518 Dec. 31, 1961  Just A Sinner Saved By Grace 
 
Baxter   AC 519 Jan. 7, 1962  New Wine In New Bottles 
 
Baxter   A 520 Jan. 14, 1962  Jesus Christ, Our Redeemer 
 
Baxter   A  521 Jan 21, 1962  By What Authority Doest  
Thou These Things? 
 
Baxter   A 522 Jan. 28, 1962  Are We Nearing The End Of Time? 
 
Baxter   A 523 Feb. 4, 1962  Stand Up And Be Counted 
 
Baxter   A 524 Feb. 11, 1962  God’s Way Of Saving Sinners 
 
Baxter   A 525 Feb. 18, 1962  The Blessings Of A Memory 
 
Baxter   A 526 Feb. 25, 1962  Are There Too Many Churches? 
 
Baxter   A 527 Mar. 4, 1962  Christianity Versus Communism 
 
Baxter   A 528 Mar. 11, 1962  E Pluribus Unum 
 
Baxter   A 529 Mar. 18, 1962  How Relative Is Truth 
 
Baxter   AC 530 Mar. 25, 1962  What About Baptism? 
 
Harper   AC 531 Apr. 1, 1962  The Sabbath Of Exodus 20 
 
Harper   AC 532 Apr. 8, 1962  Questions Concerning  
The Sabbath Answered 
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Harper   AC 533 Apr. 15, 1962  The Bible (Meaning Of 
Everlasting, Perpetual, And Forever) 
 
Harper   AC 534 Apr. 22, 1962  Did Constantine Give Us Sunday? 
 
Harper   AC 535 Apr. 29, 1962  Why Paul Went Into The Synagogue 
 
Harper   AC 536 May 6, 1962  What Kind Of Father Are You? 
 
Harper   AC 537 May 13, 1962  Mothers America Needs 
 
Harper   AC 538 May 20, 1962  How Much Do You Love Your  
Child? 
 
Harper   AC 539 May 27, 1962  Were These Regenerated, Saved,  
        Born Again? 
 
Harper   AC 540 June 3, 1962  Communism Must Be Stopped 
 
Harper   AC 541 June 10, 1962  Can Protestantism Survive? 
 
Harper   AC 542 June 17, 1962  What Faith In Christ Implies 
 
Harper   AC 543 June 24, 1962  The Shepherd Of The 23rd Psalm 
 
Willeford  AC 544 July 1, 1962  The Way 
  
Baxter   AC 545 July 8, 1962  Making Men Holy 
 
Baxter   AC 546 July 15, 1962  What It Means To Grow Up 
 
Baxter   AC 547 July 22, 1962  The Shepherd Psalm 
 
Baxter   AC 548 July 29, 1962  A Plea For Unity 
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Baxter   AC 549 Aug. 5, 1962  If I Had But One Sermon To Hear 
 
Baxter   AC 550 Aug. 12, 1962  Right Or Wrong 
 
Baxter   AC 551 Aug. 19, 1962  When A Step Backward Becomes A 
        Step Forward 
 
Baxter   A 552 Aug. 26, 1962  The Problem Of Human Suffering 
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Baxter   AC 553 Sept 2, 1962  Workers Together With God 
 
Baxter   AC 554 Sept. 9, 1962  What Is The Church Of Christ? 
 
Baxter   AC 555 Sept. 16, 1962  Spiritual Growth 
 
Baxter   AC 556 Sept. 23, 1962  Discovering The Spiritual Laws Of God 
 
Baxter   AC 557 Sept. 30, 1962  What Might Have Been 
 
Harper   AC 558 Oct. 7, 1962  Christ, The Prophet Of God 
 
Harper   AC 559 Oct. 14, 1962  Christ--God’s High Priest 
 
Harper   AC 560 Oct. 21, 1962  The Function Of God’s High Priest 
 
Harper   AC  561 Oct. 28, 1962  Obtaining The Blessing Of The  
Priesthood 
 
Harper   AC 562 Nov. 4, 1962  The Man With The Right Plan 
 
Harper   AC 563 Nov. 11, 1962  Christ, My King 
 
Harper   AC 564 Nov. 18, 1962  God’s Promise To David--Did It Fail? 
 
Harper   AC 565 Nov. 25, 1962  Christ--God’s Answer To The Prophets 
 
Harper   AC 566 Dec. 2, 1962  Christ On David’s Throne 
 
Harper   AC 567 Dec. 9, 1962  What Power Those Keys! 
 
Harper   AC 568 Dec. 16, 1962  How Great That Sacrifice 
 
Harper   AC 569 Dec. 23, 1962  Return To The Bible--America’s Hope 
 
Harless  AC 570 Dec. 30, 1962  A Man’s Just Debts 
 
Bailey   AC 571 Jan 6, 1963  Open Your Eyes To Greatness 
 
Bailey   AC 572 Jan. 13, 1963  Measuring Ourselves By Christ 
 
Bailey   AC 573 Jan. 20, 1963  How Christ Was Different 
 
Bailey   A 574 Jan. 27, 1963  How Interested Are You In Christ 
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Bailey   AC 575 Feb. 3, 1963  Has The Messiah Come? 
 
Bailey   A 576 Feb. 10, 1963  Why Believe In God? 
 
Bailey   AC 577 Feb. 17, 1963  Why Obey God? 
 
Bailey   AC 578 Feb. 24, 1963  How Faithful God Is 
 
Bailey   AC 579 Mar. 3, 1963  When God Says “No” 
 
Bailey   AC 580 Mar. 10, 1963  Do You Really Want To Be Saved? 
 
Bailey   AC 581 Mar. 17, 1963  Why Not Be Baptized? 
 
Bailey   AC 582 Mar. 24, 1963  The Preaching That Saves 
 
Bailey   AC 583 Mar. 31, 1961  Are You Honest With God?  
 
Baxter   AC 584 Apr. 7, 1963  The Problems Of Faith 
 
Baxter   AC 585 Apr. 14, 1963  If I Be Lifted Up 
 
Baxter   AC 586 Apr. 21, 1963  The Man Who Thinks For Himself 
 
Baxter   AC 587 Apr. 28, 1963  The Essence Of Real Worship 
 
Baxter   AC 588 May 5, 1963  Will The Good People Of All The  
       Churches Be Saved? 
 
Baxter   AC 589 May 12, 1963  Christianity--A Burden And A Sacrifice? 
 
Baxter   AC 590 May 19, 1963  The Restoration Idea 
 
Baxter   AC 591 May 26, 1963  Graduation 
 
Baxter   AC 592 June 2, 1963  Pentecost--Birthday Of The Church 
 
Baxter   AC 593 June 9, 1963  Why We Worship On The Lord’s Day 
 
Baxter   AC 594 June 16, 1963  He Passed By 
 
Baxter   AC 595 June 23, 1963  Misunderstanding 
 
Baxter   AC 596 June 30, 1963  Fear--Prelude To Greatness 
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Bailey   AC 597 July 7, 1963  Life’s Inadequate Harbors 
 
Bailey   AC 598 July 14, 1963  Within Thine Own Power 
 
Bailey   AC 599 July 21, 1963  Taking Christ As He Is 
 
Bailey   A 600 July 28, 1963  Let The Bible Itself Speak 
 
Bailey   A 601 Aug. 4, 1963  Will God Always Bless America? 
 
Bailey   AC 602 Aug. 11, 1963  The Sin Of Pride 
 
Bailey   AC 603 Aug. 18, 1963  Why Many Prayers Don’t Work 
 
Bailey   AC 604 Aug. 25, 1963  But They Made Light Of It 
 
Bailey   AC 605 Sept. 1, 1963  What About Instrumental Music In  
Worship? 
 
Bailey   AC 606 Sept. 8, 1963  Joy, A Conquest, Or A Consequence 
 
Bailey   AC 607 Sept. 15, 1963  What Shall I Do For My Child? 
 
Bailey   AC 608 Sept. 22, 1963   Are You Sure You’re Saved? 
 
Bailey   AC 609 Sep. 29, 1963  A Day Of Surprises! 
 
Baxter   AC 610 Oct. 6, 1963  Juvenile Delinquency-- And What To Do  
About It 
 
Baxter   AC 611 Oct. 13, 1963  The Supper Of The Lord 
 
Baxter   AC 612 Oct. 20, 1963  The Slighted Invitation 
 
Baxter   AC 613 Oct. 27, 1963  When Duties Become Desires 
 
Baxter   AC 614 Nov. 3, 1963  Blessed Assurance 
 
Baxter   AC 615 Nov. 10, 1963  Broadmindedness--Vice Or Virtue 
 
Baxter   AC 616 Nov. 17, 1963  Am I In The Place Of God? 
 
Baxter   AC 617 Nov. 24, 1963  Questions Young People Are Asking 
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Baxter   AC 618 Dec. 1, 1963  Christian Happiness 
 
Baxter   AC 619 Dec. 8, 1963  The Best Is Yet To Be 
 
Baxter   AC 620 Dec. 15, 1963  The Earth Is The Lord’s 
 
Baxter   AC 621 Dec. 22, 1963  Central Figure Of History 
 
Baxter   AC 622 Dec. 29, 1963  The Uncertainty Of Tomorrow 
 
Bailey   AC 623 Jan. 5, 1964  Let’s Take An Inventory 
 
Bailey   AC 624 Jan. 12, 1964  Christ’s Love For The Church 
 
Bailey   AC 625 Jan. 19, 1964  Can You Recommend Your Religion 
 
Bailey   AC 626 Jan. 26, 1964  Jesus’ Prayer For Unity 
 
Bailey   AC 627 Feb. 2, 1964  That Which Cannot Be Overthrown 
 
Bailey   AC 628 Feb. 9, 1964  A Model For Young People 
 
Bailey   AC 629 Feb. 16, 1964  Are You Bound To Do It? 
 
Bailey   AC 630 Feb. 22, 1964  Thy Will Be Done 
 
Bailey   AC 631 Mar. 1, 1964  Respect For Authority 
 
Bailey   AC 632 Mar. 8, 1964  Which Is The Safer Way 
 
Bailey   A 633 Mar. 15, 1964  Is It A Small Matter? 
 
Bailey   A 634 Mar. 22, 1964  What It Means To Repent 
 
Bailey   AC 635 Mar. 29, 1964  Why Not Be Saved Now? 
 
Baxter   AC 636 Apr. 5, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No.1 
        Are Doctrines Really Necessary? 
 
Baxter   AC 637 Apr. 12, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No. 2 
        The Doctrine Of God 
 
Baxter   AC 638 Apr. 19, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No. 3 
        The Doctrine Of Christ 
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Baxter   AC 639 Apr. 26, 1964  Why Are We Here 
 
Baxter   AC 640 May 3, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No. 4 
        The Doctrine Of The Holy Spirit 
 
Baxter   AC 641 May 10, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No. 5 
        The Kingdom Of God 
 
Baxter   AC 642 May 17, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No. 6 
        Salvation By Faith Or By Works 
 
Baxter   AC 643 May 24, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No. 7 
        Baptism-What-Who-Why? 
 
Baxter   AC 644 May 31, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No. 8 
        Biblical Description Of A Christian 
        Who Is A Christian? 
 
Baxter   AC 645 June 7, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No. 9 
        Workers Together With God 
 
Baxter   AC 646 June 14, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No. 10 
        Music In Worship 
 
Baxter   AC 647 June 21, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No. 11 
        Morality And Marriage 
 
Baxter   AC 648 June 28, 1964  Studies In Christian Doctrine No. 12 
Survive Or Perish In The Training Of 
Children 
 
Bailey   A 649 July 5, 1964  A Way That Seems Right 
 
Bailey   A 650 July 12, 1964  Has God Asked Too Much 
 
Bailey   A 651 July 19, 1964  Are God’s Consolations Too Small? 
 
Bailey   A 652 July 26, 1964  God Of The Hills, But Not Of The  
Valleys 
 
Bailey   AC 653 Aug. 2, 1964  As I Beheld Your Devotions 
 
Bailey   AC 654 Aug. 9, 1964  How Great Is Your Faith? 
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Bailey   AC 655 Aug. 16, 1964  Before Baptism And After Baptism 
 
Bailey   AC 656 Aug. 23, 1964  Bringing A Soul To Christ 
 
Bailey   A 657 Aug. 30, 1964  The Cost Of Being Lost 
 
Bailey   A 658 Sept. 6, 1964  I Have Played The Fool 
 
Bailey   A 659 Sept. 13, 1964  Thou Hast Destroyed Thyself 
 
Bailey   AC 660 Sept. 20, 1964  An Enemy Hath Done This 
 
Bailey   AC 661 Sept. 27, 1964  How Christians Should View 
 
Baxter   AC 662 Oct. 4, 1964  Can The Ecumenical Movement  
Succeed? 
 
Baxter   AC 663 Oct. 11, 1964  Soils And The Seed 
 
Baxter   AC 664 Oct. 18, 1964  All Things Are Yours 
 
Baxter   AC 665 Oct. 25, 1964  The Meaning Of Conversion 
 
Baxter   AC 666 Nov. 1, 1964  The Formula For Peace 
 
Baxter   AC 667 Nov. 8, 1964  Responsibility Of Listening 
 
Baxter   AC 668 Nov. 15, 1964  Substituting An Hour Of  
Worship For A Week Of Righteous 
Living 
 
Baxter   AC 669 Nov. 22, 1964  Every Good Gift 
 
Baxter   AC 670 Nov. 29, 1964  The Supreme Tragedy 
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Baxter   AC 671 Dec. 6, 1964  Go, Stand, And Speak 
 
Baxter   AC 672 Dec. 13, 1964  A Great Gulf 
 
Baxter   AC 673 Dec. 20, 1964  What Think Ye Of Christ 
 
Baxter   AC 674 Dec. 27, 1964  The Importance Of Beginning 
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Bailey   AC 675 Jan. 3, 1965  We Shape Our Own Future 
 
Bailey   A 676 Jan. 10, 1965  What In Life Has Value 
 
Bailey   A 677 Jan. 17, 1965  The Rich Man And Lazarus 
 
Bailey   AC 678 Jan. 24, 1965  Come And See For Yourself 
 
Bailey   AC 679 Jan. 31, 1965  The Law And The Gospel 
 
Bailey   AC 680 Feb. 7, 1965  How God’s Word Is Blasphemed 
 
Bailey   AC 681 Feb. 14, 1965  Acquainted With God 
 
Bailey   AC 682 Feb. 21, 1965  What John Said About Christ 
 
Bailey   AC 683 Feb. 28, 1965  The Establishment Of The Lords 
        Kingdom 
 
Bailey   AC 684 March 7, 1965  Is Church Membership  
Really Necessary 
 
Bailey   AC 685 March 14, 1965 Felix Trembled 
 
Bailey   AC 686 March 21, 1965 New Testament Christianity-- 
        God’s Ecumenical Movement 
 
Bailey   AC 687 March 28, 1965 Why I Am A Member Of The Church Of  
Christ 
 
Baxter   AC 688 Apr. 4, 1965  What Is Man? 
 
Baxter   AC 689 Apr. 11, 1965  Temptation And Sin 
 
Baxter   AC 690 Apr. 18, 1965  I Have Sinned 
 
Baxter   AC 691 Apr. 25, 1965  Les Miserables 
 
Baxter   AC 692 May 2, 1965  He Sprang In. . .Trembling 
 
Baxter   AC 693 May 9, 1965  Quiet Courage 
 
Baxter   AC 694 May 16, 1965  We All Know. . . 
 
Baxter   AC 695 May 23, 1965  The Power To Become 
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Baxter   AC 696 May 30, 1965  The Quest For Certainty 
 
Baxter   AC 697 June 6, 1965  The Identity Of The Church 
 
Baxter   AC 698 June 18, 1965  The Structure Of The Church 
 
Baxter   AC 699 June 20, 1965  What Does The Bible Say? 
 
Baxter   AC 700 June 27, 1965  Unrequited Love 
 
Bailey   AC 701 July 4, 1965  The Lost Sense Of Wonder 
 
Bailey   AC 702 July 11, 1965  The Marvel Of Divine Forgiveness 
 
Bailey   AC 703 July 18, 1965  Consider The Son Of God 
 
Bailey   A 704 July 25, 1965  The Greatness Of All Ifs 
 
Bailey   AC 705 Aug. 1, 1965  The Second Coming Of Christ 
 
Bailey   A 706 Aug. 8, 1965  Was Christ Born Of A Virgin 
 
Bailey   AC 707 Aug. 15, 1965  Don’t Give Satan The Advantage 
 
Bailey   AC 708 Aug. 22, 1965  Neither Give Place To The Devil 
 
Bailey   AC 709 Aug. 29, 1965  Ye Have Heard It Said 
 
Bailey   AC 710 Sept. 5, 1965  Infant Baptism 
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Baxter  B 275 Dec. 10, 1972  Discipline Or Disaster 
 
Baxter  B 276 Dec. 17, 1972  Discipleship 
 
Baxter  B 277 Dec. 24, 1972  The Glory Of The Lord 
 
Baxter  B 278 Dec. 31, 1972  The Courage To Act 
 
Baxter  AB 279 Jan. 7, 1973  Unity: Priceless Beyond Price 
 
Baxter  AB 280 Jan. 14, 1973  Men Of Life Passions 
 
Baxter  AB 281 Jan. 21, 1973  A Man Of Fire (+Rough Drafts)  
 
Baxter  AB 282 Jan. 28, 1973  And The Lord Added (+Rough Drafts) 
 
Baxter  AB 283 Feb. 4, 1973  The Right Approach To The Bible 
 
Baxter  AB 284 Feb. 11, 1973  The Authority Of Jesus 
 
Baxter  AB 285 Feb. 18, 1973  The Power Of The Gospel 
 
Baxter  AB 286 Feb. 25, 1973  The Oneness Of The Gospel 
 
Baxter  AB 287 Mar 4, 1973  The Meaning Of Personal Worth 
 
Baxter  AB 288 Mar. 11, 1973  Finding Meaning In Marriage 
 
Baxter  AB 289 Mar. 18, 1973  Meaning Of Work 
 
Baxter  AB 290 Mar. 25, 1973  Meaning For The Future 
 
Baxter  AB 291 Apr. 1, 1973  Between Birth And Death 
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Baxter  AB 292 Apr. 8, 1973  He Is My Lord 
 
Baxter  AB 293 Apr. 15, 1973  In Newness Of Life 
 
Baxter  AB 294 Apr. 22, 1973  Alive From The Dead 
 
Baxter  AB 295 Apr. 29, 1973  The End Of Hostility 
 
Baxter  AB 296 May 6, 1973  Why Be A Christian 
 
Baxter  AB 297 May 13, 1973  Who Is His Disciple 
 
Baxter  AB 298 May 20, 1973  The Body Of Christ 
 
Baxter  AB 299 May 27, 1973  The Shared Life 
 
Baxter  AB 300 June 3, 1973  The Lure Of The Unattainable 
 
Hazelip AB 301 June 10, 1973  Reversing Our Values 
 
Hazelip AB 302 June 17, 1973  Piling Up The Perishable 
 
Hazelip AB 303 June 24, 1973  The Voice With Authority 
 
Hazelip AB 304 July 1, 1973  Getting To Know Christ: Through His Word 
 
Hazelip AB 305 July 8, 1973  Getting To Know Christ: Through His  
Ordinances 
 
Hazelip AB 306 July 15, 1973  Getting To Know Christ: Through 
       Our Fellowmen 
 
Hazelip AB 307 July 22, 1973  Getting To Know Christ: Through  
Discipleship 
 
Hazelip AB 308 July 29, 1973  Getting To Know Christ: Through The  
Home 
 
Hazelip AB 309 Aug. 5, 1973  This Is Your God 
 
Hazelip AB 310 Aug. 12, 1973  This Is God’s Kingdom 
 
Hazelip AB 311 Aug. 19, 1973  This Is Your Life 
 
Hazelip AB 312 Aug. 26, 1973  This Is Your Duty 
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Baxter  AB 313 Sept. 2, 1973  Is Faith Possible 
 
Baxter  AB 314 Sept. 9, 1973  Why The Bible Is Important 
 
Baxter  AB 315 Sept. 16, 1973  The Christian Life 
 
Baxter  AB 316 Sept. 23, 1973  Why Am I Here 
 
Baxter  AB 317 Sept. 30, 1973  Is The World Going Anywhere 
 
Baxter  AB 318 Oct. 7, 1973  If The Foundations Be Destroyed 
 
Baxter  AB 319 Oct. 14, 1973  Reflecting The Absolute 
 
Baxter  AB 320 Oct. 21, 1973  People: More Important Than Things 
 
Baxter  AB 321 Oct. 28, 1973  What Is Truth 
 
Baxter  AB 322 Nov. 4, 1973  Honor And Obey 
 
Baxter  AB 323 Nov. 11, 1973  What It Means To Grow Up  
 
Baxter  AB 324 Nov. 18, 1973  The Basic Ingredients Of Character 
 
Baxter  AB 325 Nov. 25, 1973  The Joy Of Work 
 
Baxter  AB 326 Dec. 2, 1973  Sex--As God Planned It 
 
Baxter  AB 327 Dec. 9, 1973  All Things Are Possible--With God 
 
Baxter  AB 328 Dec. 16, 1973  A Man For All Seasons 
 
Baxter  AB 329 Dec. 23, 1973  A Man The World Needs Now 
 
Baxter  AB 330 Dec. 30, 1973  A Man And His Decision 
 
Baxter  AB 331 Jan. 6, 1974  Deliver Us From Bondage 
 
Baxter  AB 332 Jan. 13, 1974  The Quest For Certainty 
 
Baxter  AB 333 Jan. 20, 1974  Are There Christians Outside The Church 
 
Baxter  AB 334 Jan. 27, 1974  Choosing A Church 
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Baxter  AB 335 Feb. 3, 1974  The Stormy North Side Of Jesus Christ 
 
Baxter  AB 336 Feb. 10, 1974  Broadmindedness 
 
Baxter  AB 337 Feb. 17, 1974  Young Man Of Jerusalem 
 
Baxter  AB 338 Feb. 24, 1974  What Is The Church Of Christ 
 
Baxter  AB 339 Mar. 3, 1974  A Song In The Heart 
 
Baxter  AB 340 Mar. 10, 1974  What Would Jesus Do 
 
Baxter  AB 341 Mar. 17, 1974  The Dilemma 
 
Baxter  AB 342 Mar. 24, 1974  All Ye That Pass By 
 
Baxter  AB 343 Mar. 31, 1974  Maranatha--Our Lord Come 
 
Baxter  AB 344 Apr. 7, 1974  Family Breakdown 
 
Baxter  AB 345 Apr. 14, 1974  Preparation For Marriage 
 
Baxter  AB 346 Apr. 21, 1974  What Is A Husband 
 
Baxter  AB 347 Apr. 28, 1974  What Is A Wife 
 
Baxter  AB 348 May 5, 1974  What Children Have A Right To 
Expect From Parents 
 
Baxter  AB 349 May 12, 1974  What Parents Have A Right To 
Expect From Children 
 
Baxter  AB 350 May 19, 1974  Finding Time For The Important Things 
 
Baxter  AB 351 May 26, 1974  The Ideal Home 
 
Baxter  AB 352 June 2, 1974  God’s Plan To Unite All Things 
 
Baxter  AB 353 June 9, 1974  How God Creates Unity 
 
Baxter  AB 354 June 16, 1974  God’s Instrument Of Unity: The Church 
 
Baxter  AB 355 June 23, 1974  Living As The Beloved 
 
Baxter  AB 356 June 30, 1974  The Christian Household 
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Baxter  AB 357 July 7, 1974  Facing Death 
 
Baxter  AB 358 July 14, 1974  Until He Comes 
 
Baxter  AB 359 July 21, 1974  God’s Love And Hell 
 
Baxter  AB 360 July 28, 1974  What Is Heaven Like 
 
Baxter  AB 361 Aug. 4, 1974  Christianity: True Or False 
 
Baxter  AB 362 Aug. 11, 1974  The First Century Church Revisited  
 
Baxter  AB 363 Aug. 18, 1974  Accepting Forgiveness   
 
Baxter  AB 364 Aug. 25, 1974  The Way To Overcome 
 
Baxter  AB 365 Sept. 1, 1974  Coping With Change 
 
Baxter  AB 366 Sept. 8, 1974  Devils, Demons, And Such 
  
Baxter  AB 367 Sept. 15, 1974  Who Needs Horoscopes 
 
Baxter  AB 368 Sept. 22, 1974  The Crucial Issue Of Bible Translation 
 
Baxter  AB 369 Sept. 29, 1974  Stewards Of The World 
 
Baxter  AB 370 Oct. 6, 1974  Is Life Worth Living 
 
Baxter  AB 371 Oct. 13, 1974  The Problem Of Loneliness 
 
Baxter  AB 372 Oct. 20, 1974   The Deadening Effects Of  Frustration 
 
Baxter  AB 373 Oct. 27, 1974  The Conquest Of Fear 
 
Baxter  AB 374 Nov. 3, 1974  The Escape From Guilt 
 
Baxter  AB 375 Nov. 10, 1974  The Reality Of Pain 
 
Baxter  AB 376 Nov. 17, 1974  The Blight Of Alcohol 
 
Baxter  AB 377 Nov. 24, 1974  The Golden Years 
 
Baxter  AB 378 Dec. 1, 1974  The Burden Of Grief 
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Baxter  AB 379 Dec. 8, 1974  The Finality Of Death 
 
Baxter  AB 380 Dec. 15, 1974  The Resurrection 
 
Baxter  AB 381 Dec. 22, 1974  The Deeper Purpose Of Life 
 
Baxter  AB 382 Dec. 29, 1974  Is Happiness Just A Word 
 
Box 97     383-581       Date   Sermon 
 
  AC 383    Questions On The Home 
 
  AC 384    Questions On Christian Living 
 
  AC 385    Questions On The Way Of Salvation 
 
  AC 386    Questions On The Church 
 
  AC 387 Feb. 2, 1975  The Partnership Of Love 
 
  AC 388 Feb. 9, 1975  Fathers And Foundations 
 
  AC 389 Feb. 16, 1975  Is Mother’s Day Over 
 
  AC 390 Feb. 23, 1975  The Home In Nazareth 
 
  AC 391 Mar. 2, 1975  The Christian And The Old Testament 
  
  AC 392 Mar. 9, 1975  On Reading The New Testament 
 
  AC 393 Mar. 16, 1975  Simplicity In Christ 
 
  AC 394 Mar. 23, 1975  On Being The Church 
 
  AC 395 Mar. 30, 1975  Why Did Christ Die 
 
  AC 396 Apr. 6, 1975  Human Life Is Sacred 
 
  AC 397 Apr. 13, 1975  The Problem Of Unlocked Wedlock 
 
  AC 398 Apr. 20, 1975  The Dignity Of Ownership 
 
  AC 399 Apr. 27, 1975  To Tell The Truth 
 
  AC 400 May 4, 1975  What Christ Says To The Church 
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Baxter & Hazelip AC 401 May 11, 1975  Fire On The Earth 
 
Baxter & Hazelip AC 402 May 18, 1975  Is This Really The End  
 
Baxter & Hazelip AC 403 May 25, 1975  A New Heaven And A New Earth 
 
Bailey    ABC 404 June  1, 1975  Jesus’ Prayer For Unity 
 
Young   ABC 405 June 8, 1975  What Made Jesus Come 
 
Trout   ABC 406 June 15, 1975  Christianity And Science:  
Companions Or Antagonists 
 
Meador  ABC 407 June 22, 1975  Like As A Father 
 
Morrison  ABC 408 June 29, 1975  Jesus Is God’s Yes 
 
Smith   ABC 409 July 6, 1975  It Is Good News 
 
Fowler   ABC 410 July 13, 1975  Things Versus Persons 
 
Allen   ABC 411 July 20, 1975  Salvation By Grace 
 
Faulkner  ABC 412 July 29, 1975  Dying To Live 
 
Daughtry  ABC 413 Aug. 3, 1975  Getting To Know God 
 
McInteer  ABC 414 Aug. 10, 1975  God’s Lavish Love 
 
Foutz   ABC 415 Aug. 17, 1975  Finding Stability In A Changing 
        World 
 
Barnett  ABC 416 Aug. 24, 1975  Accepting Forgiveness 
 
Kostowski  ABC 417 Aug. 31, 1975  Power! 
 
   A 418 Sept. 1975  God, Christ, And Man 
 
   A 419    Man And The Church 
 
   A 420    Salvation 
  
   A 421    The Beginning And The End 
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   A 422 Oct. 5, 1975  Our Many Selves 
 
   A 423 Oct. 12, 1975  Let Him Deny Himself 
 
   A 424 Oct. 19, 1975  The Enemy Within 
 
   A 425 Oct. 26, 1975  Portrait Of A Good Man 
 
   A 426 Nov. 2, 1975  The Courage To Live 
 
A 427 Nov. 9, 1975  Common Ventures Of Life: Marriage 
 
A 428 Nov. 16, 1975  Common Ventures Of Life: Birth 
 
A 429 Nov. 23, 1975  Common Ventures Of Life: Work  
 
A 430 Nov. 30, 1975  Common Ventures Of Life: Death 
 
A 431    Questions Dealing With God And  
Christ 
 
A 432    (Questions) How To Find God 
 
A 433    (Questions On) Are We  
Nearing The End Of Time  
 
   A 434    (Questions On) Are We  
Nearing The End Of Time 
 
   A 435 Jan. 4, 1976  Jesus Is Good News 
 
   A 436 Jan. 11, 1976  Forgiveness Is Real 
  
   A 437 Jan. 18, 1976  The Chance To Be Real 
 
   A 438 Jan. 25, 1976  Today Is The Day Of Salvation 
 
   A 439 Feb. 1, 1976  Jesus Reigns 
 
   A 440 Feb. 8, 1976  Are All Men Equal 
 
   A 441 Feb. 15, 1976  Who Is In Control 
 
   A 442 Feb. 22, 1976  Others, Lord, Yes Others 
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   A 443 Feb. 29, 1976  The Timelessness Of Restoration 
 
   AC 444 Mar. 7, 1976  The Two Ways 
 
   AC 445 Mar. 14, 1976  The Right, The Good And The  
Happy 
 
   AC 446 Mar. 21, 1976  On Final Ground 
 
   A 447 Mar. 28, 1976  Whatever Became Of Sin 
 
   AC 448 Apr. 4, 1976  Can We Believe In A Personal God 
 
   A 449 Apr. 11, 1976  Can We Follow Jesus Today 
 
   A 450 Apr. 18, 1976  Does One Person Make A Difference 
 
   A 451 Apr. 25, 1976  Once Married, Always Married 
 
   AC 452 May 2, 1976  What Is Happening To The Family 
 
   A 453 May 9, 1976  Marriage For Sure 
 
Baxter   A 454 May 16, 1976  Husbands, More Or Less 
 
Baxter   AC 455 May 23, 1976  Woman’s Role In The Modern  
World 
 
Baxter   A 456 May 30, 1976  Children--What’s The Answer 
 
   A 457 June 6, 1976  God--The Distant Drummer 
 
   A 458 June 13, 1976  Jesus Christ Is The Great Fact 
 
   A 459 June 20, 1976  The Authority Of The Bible Today 
 
   A 460 June 27, 1976  Faith And Doubt 
 
Hazelip-Baxter   A 461    Today On Our Nation’s Birthday 
 
Hazelip-Baxter A 462    Problems We Face In The 3rd 
Century 
 
Hazelip-Baxter  463    Opportunities Facing Our Nation 
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Hazelip-Baxter 464    The Ultimate Source Of Our Hope 
 
Baxter   465 Aug. 1, 1976  How Much Are You Worth 
 
Baxter   466 Aug. 8, 1976  What Makes A Home Fall Apart 
 
Baxter   467 Aug. 15, 1976  I Don’t Know Who I Am 
 
Baxter   468 Aug. 22, 1976  Someone You Love Is Going To Die 
 
Baxter   469 Aug. 29, 1976  What Do You Do When You Retire 
 
   470 Sept. 5, 1976  Do Beliefs Matter 
 
   471 Sept. 12, 1976  I Believe In God 
 
   472 Sept. 19, 1976  I Believe In Jesus Christ 
 
   473 Sept. 26, 1976  I Believe In The Holy Spirit 
 
   474 Oct. 3, 1976  I Believe In The Cross 
 
  A 475 Oct. 10, 1976  I Believe In The Resurrection 
 
  A 476 Oct. 17, 1976  I Believe In Forgiveness 
 
  A 477 Oct. 24, 1976  I Believe In The Church 
 
  A 478 Oct. 31, 1976  I Believe In Prayer 
 
Baxter  A 479 Nov. 7, 1976  I Believe In The Bible 
 
Baxter  A 480 Nov. 14, 1976  I Believe In Heaven 
 
Baxter  A 481 Nov. 21, 1976  I Believe In Hell 
 
Baxter  A 482 Nov. 28, 1976  What A Good Faith Will Do For You 
 
Baxter  A 483 Dec. 5, 1976  The Good Life 
 
Baxter  A 484 Dec. 12, 1976  Why Go To Church 
 
  A 485 Dec. 19, 1976  A Call To Service 
 
  A 486 Dec. 26, 1976  Odyssey Of A Disciple 
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  A 487 Jan. 3, 1977  Jesus’ Early Life 
 
A 488 Jan. 10, 1977  The Temptation 
 
A 489 Jan. 16, 1977  Jesus As A Teacher 
 
A 490 Jan. 23, 1977  Why Did People Oppose Jesus 
 
A 491 Jan. 30, 1977  Jesus Enters Jerusalem 
 
A 492 Feb. 6, 1977  The Arrest 
 
A 493 Feb. 13, 1977  Tracing The Crucifixion 
 
A 494 Feb. 20, 1977  Jesus On Forgiveness  
 
A 495 Feb. 27, 1977  Jesus On Life After Death 
 
A 496 Mar. 6, 1977  Jesus On The Family 
 
A 497 Mar. 13, 1977  Jesus On Unexplained Suffering 
 
A 498 Mar. 20, 1977  Jesus On Human Need 
 
A 499 Mar. 27, 1977  Jesus On The Meaning Of Life 
 
A 500 Apr. 3, 1977  Jesus On Death 
 
A 501 Apr. 10, 1977  The Resurrection 
 
A 502 Apr. 17, 1977  Jesus And His Church 
 
A 503 Apr. 24, 1977  One World At A Time 
 
A 504 May 1, 1977  Going Home 
 
A 505 May 8, 1977  Can You Say, “I’m Sorry” 
 
A 506 May 15, 1977  Help For Failing Marriages 
 
A 507 May 22, 1977  The Retirement Years--Burden Or Blessing 
 
A 508 May 29, 1977  Who Is In Charge 
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A 509 June 5, 1977  Life Is Terminal 
 
A 510 June 12, 1977  I Know It When I See It 
 
A 511 June 19, 1977  The Healthy Christian  
 
A 512 June 26, 1977  Blind Ambition 
 
A 513 July 3, 1977  Is First Century Christianity Possible Today 
  
 A 514 July 10, 1977  What Can We Believe  
About The Bible Today 
   
A 515 July 17, 1977  What About Religious Unity 
   
A 516 July 24, 1977  Is The Church Obsolete 
 
  A 517 July 31, 1977  Can I Really Know That I Am Saved 
 
  A 518 Aug. 7, 1977  Jesus And The Hungry 
 
  A 519 Aug. 14, 1977  Jesus And The Stronger 
 
  A 520 Aug. 21, 1977  Jesus And The Sick 
 
  A 521 Aug. 28, 1977  Jesus And The Imprisoned 
 
  A 522 Sept. 4, 1977  Racing Toward Nowhere 
 
  A 523 Sept. 11, 1977  How To Have Peace Of Mind 
 
  A 524 Sept. 18, 1977  I Can’t Control Myself 
 
  A 525 Sept. 25, 1977  Whom Do You Trust 
 
  A 526 Oct. 2, 1977  The Committed Marriage 
 
  A 527 Oct. 9, 1977  Do You Hear Me 
 
  A 528 Oct. 16, 1977  Middle Age Marriage 
 
  A 529 Oct. 23, 1977  The Challenge Of Children 
 
  A 530 Oct. 30, 1977  It’s O.K. To Be Single 
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Saunders   A 531    The Gift Of Loneliness 
 
Saunders A 532    The ABC’s Of Being Human 
 
Saunders A 533    Jesus’ Critique Of Religion (And An 
       Alternative) 
 
Saunders A 534    I Am With You Always 
 
  A 535 Dec. 4, 1977  The Nature Of Faith 
 
  A 536 Dec. 11, 1977  Jesus Rediscovered 
 
  A 537 Dec. 18, 1977  The Living God 
 
  A 538 Dec. 25, 1977  This Life And The Next 
 
  A 539 Jan 1, 1978  Where Am I Falling Short 
 
  A 540 Jan. 8, 1978  A Fresh Start 
 
  A 541 Jan. 15, 1978  The Struggles Of Faith 
 
  A 542 Jan. 22, 1978  Our Being Accepted 
 
  A 543 Jan 29, 1978  Learning To Hope 
 
  A 544 Feb. 5, 1978  Voyage Of Life: Marriage 
 
  A 545 Feb. 12, 1978  Voyage Of Life: Rearing Children 
 
  A 546 Feb. 19, 1978  Voyage Of Life: Work 
 
  A 547 Feb. 26, 1978  Voyage Of Life: Death 
 
Baxter  A 548 Mar. 5, 1978  Beauty, Truth, And Goodness 
 
Baxter  A 549 Mar. 12, 1978  Count Your Many Blessings 
 
Baxter  A 550 Mar. 19, 1978  To Whom Shall We Go 
 
  A 551 Mar. 26, 1978  All Yes That Pass By 
 
  A 552 Apr. 2, 1978  Babel And Pentecost 
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  A 553 Apr. 9, 1978  The Power Of A Symbol 
 
  A 554 Apr. 16, 1978  Our Life Together 
 
  A 555 Apr. 23, 1978  Our Worship Together 
 
  A 556 Apr. 30, 1978  Images Of The Church 
 
Baxter  A 557 May 7, 1978  Once Saved, Always Saved   
 
Baxter  A 558 May 14, 1978  Is Baptism Really Necessary 
 
Baxter  A 559 May 21, 1978  Most Meaningful Hour 
 
   A 560 May 28, 1978  Saturday Or Sunday--Which Is It 
 
  A 561 June 4, 1978  If I Should Die 
 
  A 562 June 11, 1978  The Thorn That Stayed 
 
  A 563 June 18, 1978  Dealing With Loneliness 
 
Hazelip A 564 June 25, 1978  For Love Of Family 
 
Baxter  A 565 July 2, 1978  Conquering Fear 
 
Baxter  A 566 July 9, 1978  Removing Guilt 
 
Baxter  A 567 July 16, 1978  When Everything Is Gone 
 
Baxter  A 568 July 23, 1978  Health Is Not Forever 
 
Baxter  A 569 July 30, 1978  Is Life Worth Living 
       (VTR #7709 - I’m Tired Of Living) 
 
Hazelip A 570 Aug. 6, 1978  Why Are There So Many Churches 
 
  A 571 Aug. 13, 1978  Can We Still Take The Bible    
       Seriously Today 
 
  A 572 Aug. 20, 1978  You Can Change 
 
  A 573 Aug. 27, 1978  A Singing Faith 
 
Baxter  A 574 Sept. 3, 1978  Where Are You? Where Is Your Brother? 
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Baxter  A 575 Sept. 10, 1978  Who Do Men Say That I Am 
 
Baxter  A 576 Sept. 17, 1977  What Do Ye More Than Others 
 
Baxter  A 577 Sept. 24, 1978  What Must I Do To Be Saved 
 
  A 578 Oct. 1, 1978  Hints For Bible Study 
 
  A 579 Oct. 8, 1978  What Should We Do In Our Prayers 
 
  A 580 Oct. 15, 1978  Unanswered Prayer 
 
  A 581 Oct. 22, 1978  Christian Decision Making 
 
Box 98 Programs SeriesII 582-667 and Series III 1 - 119 [?]       
 
  A 582 Oct. 29, 1978  The Case For Abstinence 
 
Hazelip/Baxter A 583   The High Cost Of Unbridled Stress 
 
Hazelip/Baxter A 584   Four Keys For Handling Stress 
 
Baxter  A 585 Nov. 19, 1978  Thankful When It Hurts 
 
Baxter  A 586 Nov. 26, 1978  The Gay Question 
 
  A 587 Dec. 3, 1978  Jesus Our Shepherd 
 
  A 588 Dec. 10, 1978  Jesus Our Prophet 
 
  A 589 Dec. 17, 1978  Jesus Our Priest 
 
  A 590 Dec. 24, 1978  Jesus Our King 
 
  A 591 Dec. 31, 1978  Jesus Our Judge 
 
Baxter  A 592 Jan. 7, 1979  Everyone’s Need--More Bread 
 
Baxter  A 593 Jan. 14, 1979  Everyone’s Need--A Goal To Life For 
 
Baxter  A 594 Jan. 21, 1979  Everyone’s Need-A Standard To Live By 
 
Baxter  A 595 Jan. 28, 1979  Everyone’s Need--Someone To Depend On 
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  A 596 Feb. 4, 1979  No Other Gods 
 
  A 597 Feb. 11, 1979  The Image Of God 
 
  A 598 Feb. 18, 1979  On Taking God Seriously 
 
  A 599 Feb. 25, 1979  Work Or Leisure 
 
  A 600 Mar. 4, 1979  How To Be Children 
 
  A 601 Mar. 11, 1979  The Sanctity Of Life 
 
  A 602 Mar. 18, 1979  The Sanctity Of Marriage 
 
  A 603 Mar. 25, 1979  You Shall Not Steal 
 
  A 604 Apr. 1, 1979  A Noble Lie 
 
  A 605 Apr. 8, 1979  Enough Is Enough 
 
Baxter  A 606 Apr. 15, 1979  What To Do When Your Church Leaves 
You 
 
Baxter  A 607 Apr. 22, 1979  Can We All Have It Our Way 
 
Baxter  A 608 Apr. 29, 1979  Must I Go To Church 
 
Baxter  A 609 May 6, 1979  So Many Happy Families 
 
Baxter  A 610 May 13, 1979  Mother’s Role In The Home 
 
Baxter  A 611 May 20, 1979  Father’s Responsibilities Of Leadership 
 
Baxter  A 612 May 27, 1979  Everybody’s Doing It 
 
  A 613 June 3, 1979  Does God Help In Trouble 
 
  A 614 June 10, 1979  The Broken Heart 
 
Hazelip A 615 June 17, 1979  I Will 
 
  A 616 June 24, 1979  You Can Overcome 
 
Baxter  A 617 July 1, 1979  Modern Day Religion--True Or False 
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Baxter  A 618 July 8, 1979  The Church Of The First Century 
 
Baxter  A 619 July 15, 1979  If Grace--Why Anything Else 
 
Baxter  A 620 July 22, 1979  We Can’t Take It With Us 
 
Baxter  A 621 July 29, 1979  Looking Forward To Eternity 
 
Hazelip  A 622 Aug. 5, 1979  Do It Yourself Religion 
 
Hazelip  A 623 Aug. 12, 1979  The Early Church Re-Visited 
 
Hazelip  A 624 Aug. 19, 1979  How To Be Born Again 
 
Hazelip  A 625 Aug. 26, 1979  What To Do With Guilt 
 
*Bible Lands Series - Scripts #626-664 appear in both in Boxes 49 and 50* 
 
Baxter BL-1  A 626 Sept. 2, 1979  Let My People Go 
 
Hazelip BL-2  A 627    Moses’ Choice 
 
Hazelip BL-3  A 628 Sept. 9, 1979  Moses And The Ten Suggestions 
 
Baxter BL-4  A 629 Sept. 23, 1979  Without Faith It Is Impossible 
 
Baxter  BL-5  A 630 Sept. 30, 1979  Full Of Good Works 
 
Baxter  BL-6  A 631 Oct. 7, 1979  Judging Themselves Unworthy 
 
Baxter  BL-7  A 632 Oct. 14, 1979  A Home Without Restraints 
 
Baxter  BL-8  A 633 Oct. 21, 1979  Living When A Loved One Has Died 
 
Baxter  BL-9  A 634 Oct. 28, 1979  Climbing Jacob’s Ladder 
 
Hazelip BL-10 A 635 November 4, 1979 The Master’s Men 
 
Baxter BL-11  A 636 Nov. 11, 1979  Sodom And Gomorrah: Can It  
Happen Now 
 
Baxter BL-12   A 637 Nov. 18, 1979  The Finality Of Jesus Christ 
 
Baxter BL-13   A 638 Nov. 25, 1979  Reflections On Authority 
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Baxter BL-14   A 639 Dec. 2, 1979  The Battle Of Armageddon 
 
Baxter BL-15   A 640 Dec. 9, 1979  Under A Broom Tree 
 
Baxter BL-16   A 641 Dec. 16, 1979  According To Your Word 
 
Hazelip BL-17   A 642 Dec. 23, 1979  The Cradle And The Throne 
 
Baxter BL-18   A 643 Dec. 30, 1979  Jesus’ Baptism And Ours 
 
Baxter BL-19   A 644 Jan. 6, 1980  Put Out Into The Deep 
 
Hazelip BL-20 A 645 Jan. 13, 1980  Happiness Is… 
 
Hazelip BL-21 A 646 Jan. 20, 1980  Get This Habit 
 
Baxter BL-22  A 647 Jan. 27, 1980  Joy In The Christian Life 
 
Hazelip BL-23  A 648 Feb. 3, 1980  A World About Praising 
 
Baxter  BL-24  A 649 Feb. 10, 1980  On Sending Jesus Away 
 
Hazelip BL-25 A 650 Feb. 17, 1980  The Christian View Of Things 
 
Baxter  BL-26  A 651 Feb. 24, 1980  The Resurrection And Life 
 
Baxter BL-27  A 652 Mar. 2, 1980  O Jerusalem, Jerusalem 
 
Hazelip BL-28  A 653 Mar. 9, 1980  The Towel And The Cross 
 
Hazelip BL-29 A 654 Mar. 16, 1980  The Mystery Of Judas 
 
Baxter BL-30  A 655 Mar. 23, 1980  This Cup 
 
Hazelip BL-31 A 656 Mar. 30, 1980  Man At His Worst, God At His Best 
 
Baxter  BL-32  A 657 Apr. 6, 1980  Good Morning 
 
Hazelip BL-33 A 658 Apr. 13, 1980  Is Your Bible Open 
 
Baxter  BL-34  A 659 Apr. 20, 1980  Why Do You Stand Looking Into  
Heaven 
 
Hazelip BL-35 A 660 Apr. 27, 1980  God’s Wrath 
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Baxter BL-36  A 661 May 4, 1980  David’s And His Kingdom 
 
Hazelip BL-37 A 662 May 11, 1980  No Other Name 
 
Baxter BL-38  A 663 May 18, 1980  Has Suffering Any Meaning 
 
Hazelip BL-39 A 664 May 25, 1980  When I Can Find A Moment 
 
Hazelip BL-A5 A 665    New Eyes For Old 
 
Baxter BL-A8  A 666    Learning To Live With  
Disappointment 
 
Hazelip BL-A11 A 667    God Is Our Refuge 
 
Series III 
 
Baxter   B 101    Do We Have A Future? 
 
Hazelip  B 102    Who Am I? 
 
Hazelip  B 103    What Is A Family? 
 
Baxter   AB 104    Why Did God Make Woman? 
 
Hazelip  B 105    On Facing Death 
  
Hazelip  B 106    Is This Really The End? 
 
Hazelip  B 107    No Exit 
 
Hazelip  B 108    What Is Heaven Like? 
 
Hazelip  AB 109    The Partnership Of Love 
  
Hazelip  AB 110    A Fatherless Society 
 
Hazelip  AB 111    On Being A Mother 
 
Hazelip  AB  112    The Family Of Jesus 
 
Hazelip  AB 113    The Single Christian 
 
Baxter   B 114    What To Do When Your Church  
Leaves 
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Baxter   B 115    Can We All Have It Our Way? 
 
Hazelip  B 116    Church Of Christ--Who Are These 
People? 
 
Hazelip  B 117    The God Who Wouldn’t Give Up 
 
Hazelip  B 118    What Makes A Father? 
 
Baxter   AB 119    Why Did God Make A Baby? 
 
Hazelip  B  120    Are We Alone? 
 
Baxter   B 121    Who Makes The Rules? 
 
Hazelip   B 122    Where Did I Go Wrong? 
 
Baxter   B 123    Who Was Jesus? 
 
Hazelip  B 124    What Have They Done/Bible? 
 
Baxter   B 125    Who Needs The Church? 
 
Baxter   B 126    Who Is My Neighbor? 
 
Hazelip/Baxter  B 127    The Happiest Times 
 
Hazelip/Baxter    B  128    I Need Help 
 
Hazelip/Baxter    B 129    The Pleasure Principle 
 
Hazelip/Baxter    B 130    Compromising Our Convictions 
  
Hazelip  B 131    Living More Simply 
 
Hazelip  B 132    When The Worst Happens 
 
Hazelip  B 133    Marriage Problems 
 
Hazelip  B 134    Struggle With Faith 
 
Hazelip  B 135    Absentee Parents 
 
Baxter   B 136    Failure 
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Baxter   B 137    Depression 
 
Baxter   B 138    Illness 
 
Baxter   B 139    Facing Death 
  
Baxter   B 140    Recovering The Art Of Worship 
 
Baxter   B 141    Uncovering The Word 
 
Hazelip  B 142    Structure Of The Church 
 
Hazelip  B 143    Way Of Salvation 
 
Baxter   B 144    Who Has The Final Say? 
 
Baxter   B 145    What Will You Do With Your Life? 
 
Baxter   B 146    Our Music And Our Morals 
 
Baxter   B 147    Hostility 
 
Baxter   B 148    Inferiority 
 
Hazelip  B 149    Leisure 
 
Hazelip  B 150    Goals Worth Waiting For 
 
Hazelip  B 151    Guilt 
 
Hazelip  B 152    Quiet Time 
 
Hazelip  B 153    Does Life Make Sense? 
 
Hazelip  B 154    Prayer For The Modern Man 
 
Hazelip  B 155    Voyage Of Life (Marriage) 
 
Hazelip  B 156    Two Dimensions Of Christian 
Stewardship 
 
Hazelip  B 157    Worship Through Giving 
 
Hazelip  B 665    New Eyes For Old 
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Baxter   B 675    Baptism 
Baxter   B 676    Lord’s Supper 
 
Baxter   B 677    Sabbath 
 
Baxter   B 678    Can We Have It All 
 
Hazelip  B 689    Jesus Our Priest 
 
Hazelip  B 690    Jesus Our King 
 
Hazelip  B 691    Jesus Our Judge 
 
Baxter   B 692    Beauty, Truth, Goodness 
 
Baxter   B 693    Count Your Blessings 
 
Baxter   B 694    Mother’s Role 
 
Baxter   B 695    Father’s Responsibility 
 
His Word for His World Archive # 2181- 2685 CD 
His Word for His World Archive # 2686 - 2890 CD 
His Word for His World Archive # 2891- 2985 CD 
Katrina Radio Spots  (Binder containing 9 CDs) 
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C. Television Scripts And Film – Key: F-Stands For Film 
 
Box 98 (continued) Programs1- 45                   Radio # Film 
 
Willeford A 001  The Chain Of Truth   110 
 
Willeford A 002  The Blind Men And The Elephant 111 
 
Willeford A 003  Infant Sinners    76 
 
Willeford A 004  The Ideal Home   112  F 
 
Willeford A 005  The Divine Rule Of Salvation 113  F 
 
Willeford  006  Marriage And Divorce 
 
Willeford A 007  He Taketh Away The First  114  F 
 
Nichols A 008  Reconciliation    115 
 
Nichols  009  Foolishness Of God   116 
 
Nichols A 010  A Peculiar People   117 
 
Nichols A 011  Living To Die    118  F 
 
Nichols A 012  Looking To Jesus   119  F 
 
Nichols A 013  Dividing The Robe   120 
 
Nichols A  014  The Rich Fool    121  F 
 
Nichols A 015  Power Of The Cross   122 
 
Nichols  016  Am I Become Your Enemy  130 
 
Nichols  017  The Prodigal Son   124 
 
Nichols  018  God Hath Spoken   125 
 
Nichols  019  The Elder Brother   126 
 
Nichols A 020  Making Christ Your Personal Savior 123  F 
  
Nichols  021  Noah     127 
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Nichols A 022  How Shall We Escape  128 
 
Nichols A 023  Arguing With The Lord  129 
 
Nichols A 024  Witness Of Faith 
 
Nichols A 025  The Sower 
 
Nichols A 026  The Two Sons 
 
Baxter  A 027  The Greatest Commandment Of All   F 
       
Ellis  A 028  Thy Will Be Done     F 
 
White  A 029  When A Step Backward Is A Step Forward  F2 
 
McClung A 030  When Is A Man Saved?    F 
 
Lemmons A 031  Seeing The Bible Alike 
 
Dailey  A 032  The Nature Of Discipleship 
 
McInteer A 033  House Under Construction    F 
 
Tipps  A 034  By Grace Are Ye Saved    F 
 
Walker A 035  The Sign Of The Cross    F 
 
Welch  A 036  The Unifying Power     F2 
 
Warren A 037  Lessons We Learn From Seeds  
 
Walker A 038  God’s Power To Save     F 
 
Bumgardner A 039  The Wrath Of God     F2 
 
Burns  A 040  God’s Infinite Plan     F2 
 
Brooks  A 041  Running Away From God    F 
 
Cox  A 042  Blessed Are The Dead    F2 
 
Lynch  A 043  Sowing And Reaping     F2 
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Matthews A 044  The Holiness Of God    F2 
 
Gardner A 045  Come Thou With Us    F3 
\ 
Box 99 Programs 46 - 603                        Radio # Film 
 
Trout  A 046a  The Usefulness Of The Impossible    F2 
 
Speck  A 046b  The Simplicity Of Christianity  
 
Huffard A 047  Instrumental Music     F2 
 
Maner  A 048  The Hour Is Come     F2 
 
Tipps  A 049  The Deceiver And Some Of His Deceptions  F2 
 
Mullins A 050  The Undenominational Nature Of The Church F2 
 
McGaughey A 051a  Is Your Name Written In Heaven?   F3 
 
Brownlow A 051b  Where God Hath Spoken 
 
North  A 052  Phillip And The Eunuch    F2 
 
Watson A 053  The Joy Of Parenthood    F2 
 
Dyer  A 054  The Misplacement Of Prayer    F 
 
Channell A 055  Church Music      F2 
 
Owens  A 056  Discovering The Unknown    F2 
 
Johnson A 057  Jesus, The Giver Of Life    F2 
 
Tabor  A 058  The Way      F2 
 
Sanders A 059  The Anchor Of The Soul    F2 
 
Lemmons A 060  Know Your Bible     F3 
 
Nichols A 061  Why Did Christ Die?     F 
 
Randolph A 062  A Little Child Shall Lead Them     F2 
 
Marlin  A 063  Unchanging Things In A Changing World  F2 
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Banks  A 064  Three Bars Of Judgement    F2 
 
Dixon  A 065  Youth Problems: Causes And Cures   F2 
 
Morris   066  Christian Education    
 
Bannister A 067  The Risen Christ Proclaimed    F2 
 
Willeford  087  Alcoholism     87? F 
 
Baxter  A 100  What Must I Do To Be Saved?   F2 
 
Baxter  A 101  What Is The Church Of Christ   F 
 
Baxter  A 102  What If Christ Were Not?    F2 
 
Baxter  A 103  You Can Be Just A Christian    F 
 
Baxter  A 104  Gaining The World And Losing The Soul    
 
Baxter  A 105  Train Up A Child     F 
 
Baxter  A 106  Preach The Word: A Decision To Preach  F2 
 
   107  One Way--God’s Way 
 
Baxter  A 108  Always Be Ready To Give An Answer  F2 
 
Baxter  A 109  Happy Are Ye      F2 
 
Baxter  A 110  My Son Was Lost     F2 
 
Baxter  A 111  Christianity Is Undenominational   F2 
 
Baxter  A 112  The Thief At The Crossroads    F2 
 
Baxter  A 113  Born Again      F2 
 
Baxter  A 114  Forsaken      F2 
 
Baxter  A 115  False Goals      F2 
 
Baxter  A 116  The Greatest Human Contract   F2 
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Baxter  A 117  The Heart Of The Matter    F2 
 
Baxter  A 118  What A Price      F3 
  
Baxter   119  Why Not Unity     F2 
  
Baxter   120  The Gamble      F2 
 
Baxter  A 121  What’s In A Name     F2 
 
Baxter   122  The Traveler      F2 
 
Baxter   123  The Ex-Con      F2 
 
Baxter   124  A Son Comes Home     F2 
 
Baxter   125  The Four Rules     F2 
 
Baxter   126  Help Me To Pray     F2 
 
Baxter   127  The Worth Of A Soul     F2 
 
Baxter   128  The Invaders      F2 
 
Baxter   129  Baptism Is For Whom?    F 
 
Baxter   130  The New Life      F2 
   
Baxter   131  The Inspiration Of The Bible    F2 
 
Baxter   132  The Right Choice     F2 
 
Baxter   133  The Mended Home     F 
 
Baxter   134  The Check List     F2 
 
Baxter   135  Understanding The Bible    F2 
 
Baxter   136  The Right Values     F2 
 
Baxter   137  The Conversion     F2 
 
Baxter   138  The Bible Is For All     F2 
 
Baxter   139  Honest Questions And Bible Answers  F2 
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Baxter   140  By Faith And Not By Sight    F2 
 
Baxter   141  The Homecoming     F2 
 
Baxter   142  Elected By Choice     F2 
 
Baxter   143  The Importance Of The Christian Home  F2 
 
Baxter   144  The Modern Samaritan    F2 
 
Baxter   145  Walking In The Old Paths    F2 
 
Baxter   146  A New Beginning     F2 
 
Baxter   147  The Shepherd Psalm     F3 
 
Baxter   148  The Power Of A New Love    F2 
 
Baxter   149  Test Of Christianity     F2 
 
Baxter   150  In God We Trust     F2 
 
Baxter   151   The Christian Businessman    F2 
 
Baxter   301  The Mustard Seed     F2 
 
Baxter   302  The Hallmark Story     F2 
 
Baxter   303  The Pigozzi Story     F2 
 
Baxter   304  The Varner Story     F2  
 
Baxter   305  The Summerlin Story     F2 
 
Baxter   306  The Gifford Story     F2 
 
Baxter   307  The William Cole Story    F2 
 
Baxter   308  The Liguori Story     F2 
 
Baxter   309  The Dillard Story     F2 
 
Baxter   310  The Pedro Rivas Story    F2 
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Baxter   311  The Jozef Naumiuk Story    F2 
 
Baxter  A 312  The Marshall Keeble Story   
 
Baxter  A 313  The Burton Story     F2 
 
Baxter   314  The Bryant Story     F2 
 
Baxter   315  The Nichols Story    
 
Baxter   316  The Britt Story     F2 
 
Baxter   317  The Jack Mackey Story    F2 
 
Baxter   318  The Worship       F2 
 
Baxter   319  Music       F2 
 
Baxter  A 320  Prayer       F2 
 
Baxter  A 321  Caring For The Homeless    F2 
 
Baxter  A 322  Kingdom Of The Lord    F2 
 
Baxter  A 323  Will A Man Rob God?    F2 
 
Baxter  A 324  The Lord’s Supper     F2 
 
Baxter   325  Why Tarry      F 
 
Baxter   326  African Restoration     F2  
  
Bailey/Lipsey A 401  The Matter Of Unity     F2 
 
Riggs/Pack/ A 402  What’s In A Name?     F2 
McGlothlin/Thompson  
 
Young/Curry/ A 403  The Validity Of Punishment    F2 
Coffman 
 
Baird/Young/ A 404  The Stewardship Of Man    F2 
Thomas 
 
Daugherty A 405  The Lord’s Requirements    F2 
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Collins/  A 406  The Keys Of The Kingdom   F2 
Gatewood/Goodpasture 
 
Ijams   A 407  The Supremacy Of Christ   F2 
 
Landiss/Morris/ A 408  The Need For Positive Religious Thinking F2 
Pullias 
 
Baxter/Bales/  A 409  Rightly Dividing The Word   F2 
Banister 
 
McGaughey/  A 410  Vicarious Suffering     F2 
Harper/Groves 
 
Nichols/North  A 411  Love      F2 
 
Thomas  A 412  The Dignity Of Man    F2 
 
Jackson/Morrow A 413  The Time Is Now    F2 
 
Baxter   A 501  The Heart Of The Matter   F2 
 
Baxter   A 502  Except Some Man Should Guide Me  F2 
 
Baxter   A 503  How God Saved Sinners   F2 
 
Baxter   A 504  Twice Born Men    F2 
 
Baxter   A 505  Choosing A Church    F2 
 
Baxter   A 506  First Things First    F2 
 
Baxter   A 507  The Oldest Institution On Earth  F2 
 
Baxter   A 508  Foundations For Marriage   F3 
 
Baxter/Harless A 509  Responsibility For Marriage   F2 
 
Baxter/Harless A 510  Look Before You Leap   F2 
  
Baxter/Harless A 511  Recreation Of Dissipation   F 
 
Baxter/Harless A 512  Is The Young Man Safe?   F3 
 
Baxter/Harless A 513  The Standard Of Measurement  F2 
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Baxter/Harless A 514  Respect For Authority   F  
 
Baxter/Harless A 515  The Alcohol Question    F2 
 
Bailey   A 516  Measuring Ourselves By Christ 572  F2 
 
Bailey   A 517  Open Your Eyes To Greatness 571  F2 
 
Bailey   A 518  Why Believe In God?   576  F2 
 
Bailey   A 519  Why Obey God   577  F2 
 
Bailey   A 520   Has The Messiah Come?  575  F2 
 
Bailey   A 521  How Interested Are You In Christ 574  F2 
      
Bailey   A 522  How Christ Was Different  573  F2 
 
Bailey   A 523  How Faithful God Is   578  F2 
 
Bailey   A 524  Do You Really Want To Be Saved? 580  F2 
 
Bailey   A 525  When God Says No   579  F2 
 
Bailey   A 526  The Preaching That Saves?  582  F2 
 
Bailey   A 527  Why Not Be Baptized?  581  F2 
 
Baxter   A 601  God Is      F3 
 
Baxter   A 602  The Creation     F2 
 
Box 100 Programs 603 - 641                    
Holton   A 603  The Fall Of Man    F3 
 
Holton   A 604  The Great Flood    F3 
 
Holton   A 605  The Family Of Faith    F3 
 
Holton   A 606  Joseph, Child Of Destiny   F3 
 
Holton   A 607  Moses, Deliverer Of His People  F3 
 
Holton   A 608  The Sabbath And The Lord’s Day  F3 
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Holton  A 609  David, His Fall And Redemption   F3 
 
Holton  A 610  Unto Us A Child Is Born     F3 
 
Holton  A 611  The Light Of The World    F3 
 
Holton  A 612  The Tragedy And Triumph Of The Cross  F2 
 
Holton  A 613  The Kingdom That Cannot Be Moved  F3 
 
Holton  A 614  The Mission Of The Apostle Paul   F2 
 
Holton  A 615  The Ultimate Victory     F2 
 
Bailey  A 616  Why We Are Here     F2 
 
Holton  A 617  Monument To Misunderstanding   F2 
 
Holton  A 618  The Power And The Glory     F2 
 
Holton  A 619  What Does The Lord Require Of Thee?  F2 
 
Holton  A 620  The Power Of Choice     F2 
 
Holton  A 621  The Royal Law     F2 
 
Holton  A 622  What Does This Babbler Say?   F2 
 
Holton  A 623  The Resurrection     F2 
 
Holton  A 624   The Second Coming     F2 
 
Holton  A 625  Temptation      F2 
 
Holton  A 626  Running From God     F2 
 
Holton  A 627  Put Not Your Trust In Mighty Men   F2 
 
Holton  A 628  Thirty Pieces Of Silver    F2 
 
Holton  A 629  God Has Spoken     F2 
 
Holton  A 630  Appointment In Bethel    F2 
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Holton  A 631  Design For Living     F2 
 
Holton  A 632  For Such A Time Is This    F2 
 
Holton  A 633  The Conversion Of Saul    F2 
 
Holton  A 634  The Seven Last Words    F2 
 
Holton  A 635  The Three Dimensional Men    F2 
 
Holton  A 636  The Psalms Of David     F3 
 
Holton  A 637  The Story Of A River     F2 
  
Holton  A 638  The Man Who Came Back    F2 
 
Holton  A 639  The Beatitudes     F2 
 
Holton  A 640  Miracles      F2 
 
Holton  A 641  The Greatest Of These    F2 
 
Box 101 Programs 642 - 809                     
 
Holton  A 642  Partakers of the Divine Nature  
 
Holton  A2 643  The Spade      F2 
 
Holton  A 644  If He Gain The Whole World    F2 
 
Holton  A 645  The Lord’s Prayer     F3 
 
Holton  A 646  The Windows Of Heaven    F2 
 
Holton  A 647  The King’s Herald     F2 
 
Holton  A 648  God’s Eternal Purpose    F2 
  
Holton  A 649  The Generation That Knew Not Jehovah  F2 
 
Holton  A 650  Give Me The Mountain    F2 
 
Holton  A 651  God’s Chosen People     F2 
 
Holton  A 652  The Wisdom Of Solomon    F3 
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Holton  A 653  The Prophets Of Israel    F3 
 
Holton  A 654  Timothy, Apprentice Missionary   F4 
 
Holton  A 655  Whither Thou Goest     F3 
 
Holton  A 656  The Holy City      F2 
 
Holton  A 657  The Good Samaritan     F 
 
Holton  A 658  Am I My Brother’s Keeper?    F2 
 
Holton  A 659  The Pharisee And The Publican   F2 
 
Holton  A 660  Youths In Whom Was No Blemish   F3 
 
Holton  A 661  The Travels Of Paul     F3 
  
Holton  A 662  Christ’s Example Of Obedience   F2 
 
Holton  A 663  To Obey Is Better Than Sacrifice   F2 
 
Holton  A 701  The Inquiring Christ     F2 
 
Holton  A 702  The Bewildered Christ    F2 
 
Holton  A 703  The Humiliation Of Christ    F2 
 
Holton  A 704  The Constructive Christ    F2 
 
Holton  A 705  The Exaltation Of Christ    F2 
 
Holton  A 706  Christ Our Leader     F2 
 
Holton  A 707  The Spiritual Picture Of Christ   F2 
 
Holton  A 708  Is Any Baptism Sufficient    F2 
 
Holton  A 709  The Attractive Christ     F3 
 
Holton  A 710  Be Ye Reconciled     F2 
 
Holton  A 711  The First Christian Converts    F2 
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Holton  A 712  Creating Our Rewards    F2 
 
Holton  A 713  The Praying Christ     F2 
 
Baxter  A 801  What Is Truth?     F 
 
Baxter  A 802  The Existence Of God    F2 
 
Baxter  A 803  The Bible: The Basis Of Human Conduct  F2 
 
Baxter  A 804  The Inspiration Of The Bible    F2 
 
Baxter  A 805  The Beauty Of Holiness    F2 
 
Baxter  A 806a  The Providence Of God    F2 
 
Baxter  A 806b  Evolutionists Vs. Creationists (Rejected)    
 
Baxter  A 807a  The Final Verdict     F2 
 
Baxter  A 807b  The Age Of The Earth (Rejected)  
 
Baxter  A 808  Morality In The 20th Century    F3 
 
Baxter  A 809  A Time For Decision     F2 
 
Box 102 Programs 810 - 842                 
Baxter  A 810  Involvement      F2 
 
Baxter  A 811  Is Christ Divided?     F 
 
Baxter  A 812  The Right To Choose     F2 
 
Baxter  A 813  The Case For Integrity    F2 
 
Baxter  A 814  Wholesome Inhibitions 
 
Baxter  A 815  Is Life Worth Living?     F2 
 
Baxter  A 816  The World Passeth Away    F 
 
Baxter  A 817  The Five Million  
 
Baxter  A 818  The Old Paths 
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Baxter  A 819  The Meaning Of The Cross    F2 
 
Baxter  A 820  Three Sentences     F2 
 
Baxter  A 821  What Is Your Life     F2 
 
Baxter  A 822  The Great Command     F2 
 
Baxter  A 823  Design For Survival     F 
 
Baxter  A 824  The Burden Of Guilt     F 
 
Baxter  A 825  The Conquest Of Fear     F2 
 
Baxter  A 826  The Infallibly Safe Course    F2 
 
Baxter  A 827  A Look At Modern Man    F2 
 
Baxter  A 828  Will All Good People Be Saved?   F2 
 
Baxter  A 829  Can Modern Man Believe In Miracles?  F2 
 
Baxter  A 830  The Deadening Effect Of Frustration   F2 
 
Baxter  A 831  The Family As Ordained By God   F 
 
Baxter  A 832  Can We Understand The Bible Alike?  F  
 
Baxter  A 833  The Image Of God     F 
 
Baxter  A 834  I Believe In The Existence Of Heaven  F  
 
Baxter  A 835  What It Means To Be Lost    F 
 
Baxter  A 836  Christian Optimism     F 
 
Baxter  A 837  Acceptable Worship     F 
 
 
Baxter  A 838  Spiritual Growth     F 
 
Baxter  A 839  The Purpose Of The Church    F 
 
Baxter  A 840  The Great Commission    F 
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Baxter  A 841  The Second Chance (New Birth)   F 
 
Baxter  A 842  One Out Of Every Four    F 
 
Box 102 Programs 843-906 
 
Baxter  A 843  Saved Or Lost (The Thief On The Cross)  F 
 
Baxter  A 844  Ideal Marriage      F 
 
Baxter  A 845  What About The Children    F 
 
Baxter  A 846  The Legacy Of Christ     F 
 
Baxter  A 847  It’s Worth Trying     F 
 
Baxter  A 848  So You’re Going To Get Married?   F 
 
Baxter  A 849  The Words Of Jesus     F 
 
Baxter  A 850  Appointment With Destiny    F 
 
Baxter  A 851  Must We Be Members Of The Church To Be Saved? F 
 
Baxter  A 852  What If Christ Had Come Yesterday?  F 
 
Baxter  A 853  The Establishment Of The Church   F 
 
Baxter  A 854  Supreme Encounter     F 
 
Baxter  A 855  What Lies Beyond The Grave   F 
 
Baxter  A 856  Goodness Is Not Good Enough   F 
 
Baxter  A 857  The Family Of God     F 
 
Baxter  A 858  Christianity’s Insistent Demand   F 
 
Baxter  A 859  The Power Of God’s Word    F 
 
Baxter  A 860  The Sin Of Religious Division   F 
 
Baxter  A 861  In A Time Of Need     F 
 
Baxter  A 862  Who Are The Saved?     F 
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Baxter  A 863  The Glorious Church     F 
 
Baxter  A 864  Highway To Heaven     F 
 
Baxter  A 865  Salvation By Grace     F 
 
Baxter  A 866  The Virtue Of Positiveness    F 
 
Baxter  A 867  What Then      F 
 
Baxter  A 868  Man’s Greatest Need     F 
  
Baxter  A 869  While He Is Near     F 
 
Baxter  A 901  The Knowledge Of Explosion   F 
 
Baxter  A 902  The Challenge Of Materialism   F3 
 
Baxter  A 903  The Power Struggle     F 
 
Baxter  A 904  The Pleasure Syndrome    F5 
 
Baxter  A 905  The Anatomy Of Happiness    F 
 
Baxter  A 906  The Lonely Road     F2 
 
Box 103 Programs 907-952 
 
Baxter  A 907  The Unwanted      F 
 
Baxter  A 908  Lost World      F 
 
Baxter  A 909  The Third Hundred Million    F 
 
Baxter  A 910  Where The Action Is     F2 
 
Baxter  A 911  Human Destiny     F3 
 
Baxter  A 912a  The Days Of Youth     F4 
 
Baxter  A 912b  Do Not Meddle With My Toys (Rejected) 
 
Baxter  A 913a  A Little Sleep, A Little Slumber   F2 
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Baxter  A 913b  A Lion Is In The Streets (Rejected) 
 
Baxter  A 914  Bread Of Wickedness, Wine Of Violence 
 
Baxter  A 915  The Ancient Word And Modern Man   F4 
 
Baxter  A 916  The Strange Disease Of Modern Life   F4 
 
Baxter  A 917  A God Of Love In A World Of Hate   F3 
 
Baxter  A 918  A Wind Is Rising     F3 
 
Baxter  A 919  The Magic Word “Home”    F3 
 
Baxter  A 920  A Highway Called Holiness    F 
 
Baxter  A 921  The Path Of Prayer     F3 
 
Baxter  A 922  The Power Of An Endless Life   F 
 
Baxter  A 923  The Sick Society     F4 
 
Baxter  A 924  The Reasonableness Of Faith    F3 
 
Baxter  A 925  The Conqueror     F 
 
Baxter  A 926  The Paradox      F3 
 
Baxter  A 927  The Deadly Illusion     F2 
 
Baxter  A 928  In A Little While     F4 
 
Baxter  A 929  The Enemy Within     F 
 
Baxter  A 930  The House Upon The Sand    F3 
 
Baxter  A 931  The Running Man     F3 
 
Baxter  A 932 a  For The Life Of Me     F2 
 
Baxter  A 932 b  The Power And The Glory (Rejected) 
 
Baxter  A 933  A Long Farewell-Formerly What Makes  F3 
 A Great Man? 
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Baxter  A 934  Between Tears And Laughter    F 
 
Baxter  A 935  The Chimneys Of Hell    F 
 
Baxter  A 936  Sudden Panic      F 
 
Baxter  A 937  Martha, Martha     F 
 
Baxter  A 938  Snap Judgment     F 
  
Baxter  A 939  Worlds Apart      F 
 
Baxter  A 940  Rich Man, Poor Man     F3 
 
Baxter  A 941  The Quick And The Dead    F3 
 
Baxter  A 942  With All Your Might     F4 
 
Baxter  A 943  The Rest Of Your Life    
 
Baxter  A 944  The Award      F6 
 
Baxter  A 945  The Bridge      F4 
 
Baxter  A 946  The Real Dark Night Of The Soul   F 
 
Baxter  A 947  The Mail Doesn’t Come On Sunday   F6 
 
Baxter  A 948  Good Night To All The Stars That Shine  F5 
 
Baxter  A 949  Now I Lay Me Down To Sleep   F 
 
Baxter  A 950  Valley Of Decision     F3 
 
Baxter  A 951  In Remembrance Of Me    F4 
 
Baxter  A 952  Never Say Die      F4 
 
Box 104 Programs 953 - 1014 
 
Baxter  A 953  The Best Of Everything    F4 
 
Baxter  A 954  Radical      F 
 
Baxter  A 955  Such Sweet Sorrow     F 
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Baxter  A 956  Too Much Anger, Too Many Years   F 
 
Baxter  A 957a  The Letter And The Spirit The Search For Life (Rejected) 
 
Baxter  A 957b  Not Even A Sparrow Falls To Earth Unheeded F4 
 
Baxter  A 958  The Lonely Ones     F6 
 
Baxter  A 959  Go And Catch A Falling Star    F 
 
Baxter  A 960  Dead Or Alive      F 
 
Baxter  A 961  He Arose      F3 
 
Baxter  A 962a  The Pursuit Of Pleasure (Rejected) 
 
Baxter  A 962b  A Matter Of Life Or Death    F3 
 
Baxter  A 963  The God Of Self-Indulgence    F3 
 
Baxter  A 964  This Way Out      F4 
 
Baxter  A 965  What’s A Friend For     F5 
 
Baxter  A 966a  Not Guilty      F3 
 
Baxter  A 966b  The Seven Deadly Wounds (Rejected) 
 
Baxter  A 967a  The Body And The Soul    F3 
 
Baxter  A 967b  It’s A Bad Trip 
 
Baxter  A 968  The Uprooted Generation    F2 
 
Baxter  A 969  Before You Marry     F3 
 
Baxter  A 970  The Two Shall Become One   
 
Baxter  A 971  Breakup      F2 
 
Baxter  A 972  A House Not Made With Hands   F2 
     -Replacing A House Of Cards 
 
Baxter  A 973  In Worlds Not Realized    F3 
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Baxter  A 974  The Fruit Without The Tree    F2 
     -Previously House Divided 
 
Baxter  A 975  A Household Of Enemies    F3 
 
Baxter  A 976  A Walking Shadow     F2 
 
Baxter  A 977  There Are No Birds In Last Year’s Nest  F4 
 
Baxter  A 978  Neither Are Your Ways My Ways   F2 
 
Baxter  A 979  Over The Mountains Of The Moon   F3 
 
Baxter  A 980  Yesterday, Today And Forever   F4 
 
Baxter  A 981  And God Created Man    F3 
 
Baxter  A 982  Jesus Of Nazareth: Fact Or Fiction?    F2 
     -Originally Jesus Christ, Fact Or Fiction 
 
Baxter  A 983  More Than Just A Man    F2 
 
Baxter  A 984  The God Who Hears     F3 
 
Baxter  A 985  God’s Hot Line     F2 
 
Baxter  A 986  The Search For Truth     F2 
 
  A 1001  The World’s Within    
 
  A 1002  The Best Is Yet To Be    F3 
 
  A 1003  We Have Seen The Enemy And They Are Us F3 
 
  A 1004  The Undertaker Is Sorry    F7 
 
  A 1005  The Cry Of The Lonely Man    F7 
 
  A 1006  Time And Tide     F4 
 
  A 1007  Journey To Benares     F3 
 
  A 1008  The World I Never Made    F3 
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  A 1009  September Song      F3 
 
  A 1011  Circles       F3 
 
  A 1012  Ambassador In Chains    F4 
 
  A 1013  Golden Years      F4 
    
A 1014  Love of Life     
 
  A 1015  Within And Without     F3 
 
Box 105 Programs 1016 -1026/1101-1213, 7501-7520, 2952,7701-7720, 8101-8132 
 
  A 1016  Now You See It, Now You Don’t   F3 
 
  A 1017  The Length Of Days     F3 
 
  A 1018  The Court Of The Three Sisters   F5 
 
  A 1019  The Wounds Within     F3 
 
  A 1020  Another Man Within     F3 
 
  A 1021  An Invisible Sun     F3 
 
  A 1023  The Ransom      F8 
 
  A 1026  The Worlds Without     F4 
   
 
  Television Scripts On Film Only 
 
   1101  Ordinary Hero      F4 
 
   1102  This Land Is His Land    F3 
 
   1103  The Danger Of Emptiness    F4 
 
   1104  When No One Is Watching    F3 
 
   1105  Seeds Of Conflict, Seeds Of Hope   F3 
 
   1106  Let Us Bake Bread Together    F3 
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   1107  Runaway!      F3 
    
1108  When Crisis Comes     F3 
 
   1109  Country Road      F4 
 
   1110  Make Yourself At Home    F3 
 
   1111  The Outsiders      F4 
 
   1114  The Thief Is Coming     F3 
 
   1117  Where Your Treasure Is    F3 
    
   1201  Christ The Son     F3 
 
   1202  The New Testament Church Today   F3 
 
   1203  Christ The Head     F3 
 
   1204  Christ The Sacrifice     F3 
 
   1205  Christ The Example     F5 
 
   1206  What Is New Testament Christianity   
 
   1207  The Assembly Of Christians    F3 
 
   1208  The Authority Of The Bible    F3 
 
   1209  The Power Of The Gospel    F3 
 
   1210  How To Study The Bible    F3 
 
   1211   A New Beginning     F3 
 
   1212  Why Become A Christian?    F5 
 
   1213  Changing Direction     F3 
 
 
7501-7520, 2952  Television Scripts On Film Only  
  
   7501  Promises To Keep     F4 
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   7502  Getting Away From It All    F3 
 
   7503  The Place Where God Lives    F4 
 
   7504  Does He Cry With Me?    F4 
 
   7505  I’m Humble Enough Already    F4 
 
   7506  Removing The Sting     F3 
 
   7507  The Guilty Go Free     F4 
 
   7508  The Man Made Man     F2 
 
   7509  Limitless Power     F3 
 
   7510  Life Changing Love     F3 
 
   7511  Looking Back      F4 
 
   7512  The Future Started Yesterday    F3 
 
   7513  Peace In The Action     F3 
 
   7514  A Memorial To God     F2 
 
   7515  Let Down Your Flask And Live   F3 
 
   7516  You Are What You Gave    F3 
 
   7517  No Fault In Him     F4 
 
   7518  Unwed Wedlock     F3 
 
   7519  A House Is Not A Home    F3 
 
   7520  Why Christ Had To Die    F3 
 
   2952  Go To The People     F4 
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7701-7720 Television Scripts 
    [Series: “When Life Tumbles In”] 
 
Baxter  A 7701  I’m Afraid 
 
Baxter  A 7702  I’m Lonely 
 
Baxter  A 7703  I Feel Guilty  
 
Baxter  A 7704  I’m Drinking Too Much 
 
Baxter  A 7705  I’m Frustrated 
 
Baxter  A 7706  I’ve Lost Everything 
 
Hazelip A 7707  I’m Dying 
 
Barnett A 7708  I’m Getting Old 
 
Baxter  A 7709  I’m Tired Of Living 
 
Hazelip A 7710  I’m Facing Divorce 
 
Baxter  A 7711  I’m Unhappy 
 
Barnett A 7712  My Health Is Gone 
 
Baxter  A 7713  I Can’t Communicate With My Family 
 
Baxter  A 7714  Is First Century Christianity Possible Today 
 
Hazelip A 7715  What Can We Believe About The Bible Today 
 
Hazelip A 7716  Will All The Churches Ever Be United 
 
Barnett A 7717  Can I Really Know That I’m Saved 
 
Barnett A 7718  Is The Church Obsolete 
 
Baxter  A 7719  What Would Jesus Do 
 
Baxter   7720  The Bible Is The Answer 
 
Hazelip A 7721  Does God Know Who I Am 
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Barnett A 7722  Conversion--Are You Sure Of Yours 
 
Hazelip A 7723  Is This Really The End 
 
Barnett A 7724  Life’s Most Fantastic Promise 
 
Hazelip A 7725  I Know It When I See It 
 
Barnett A 7726  What You Say Is Powerful 
 
Baxter  A 7727  The Voyage Of Life 
 
Barnett A 7728  How To Say “Thank You” 
 
Hazelip A 7729  Is Faith Possible Today 
 
Barnett A 7730  God’s Plan For Marriage 
 
Hazelip A 7731  Those Singing Christians 
 
Barnett A 7732  The Problem Of Pride 
 
Hazelip A 7801  Can A Person Change 
 
Barnett A 7802  The Blood Of Christ 
 
Baxter  A 7803  The Greatest Commission 
 
Hazelip A 7804  The Power Of An Ideal 
 
Barnett A 7805  The Impossible Command 
 
Baxter  A 7806  My Most Meaningful Hour 
 
Hazelip A 7807  The Meaning Of Prayer 
 
Barnett A 7808  We Are Mastered By Our Money 
 
Baxter  A 7809  Is Baptism Really Important 
 
Hazelip A 7810  The Meaning Of Christ 
 
Barnett A 7811  You Can Have Real Success 
 
Baxter  A 7812  Once Saved, Always Saved 
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Hazelip A 7813  The Problem Of Unanswered Prayer 
 
Barnett A 7814  It’s Closing Time 
 
Baxter  A 7815  Saturday Or Sunday--Which Is It 
 
Hazelip A 7816  For Love Of Family 
 
Baxter  A 7817  Sex Before Marriage--Is Everybody Doing It 
 
Barnett A 7818  RX For Depression 
 
Hazelip A 7819  Who Needs The Church 
 
Barnett A 7820  Who Is This Jesus 
 
Hazelip A 7821  Keep Sane And Sober 
 
Baxter  A 7822  The High Cost Of Unbridled Stress  
 
Barnett A 7823  Need A Friend 
 
Hazelip A 7824  Life, Death, And Destiny 
 
Baxter  A 7825  Four Keys For Handling Stress 
 
Barnett A 7826  How To Find God 
 
Hazelip A 7827  In God We Trust 
 
Barnett A 7829  You Can Win Over Temptation 
 
Hazelip A 7830  Telling Right From Wrong 
 
Baxter  A 7831  Thankful When It Hurts 
 
Barnett A 7832  A Magnificent Obsession Or A Four-Step  
     Program For Spiritual Growth 
 
Hazelip A 7833  A Faith For The Nations 
 
Barnett A 7834  How To Overcome Fear 
 
Baxter  A 7835  Everyone’s Need--More Than Bread 
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Hazelip A 7836  Super Conquerors 
 
Barnett A 7901  Workaholic Or Playboy 
 
Hazelip A 7902  Understanding The Bible 
 
Baxter  A 7903  Everyone’s Need--Someone To Depend On 
 
Barnett A 7904  Free At Last 
 
Hazelip A 7905  Do It Yourself Religion 
 
Baxter  A 7906  What To Do When Your Church Leaves You 
 
Baxter  A 7907  Can We Have It Our Way 
 
Barnett A 7908  Churches Of Christ--Who Are These People 
 
Hazelip A 7909  The God Who Wouldn’t Give Up 
 
Baxter  A 7910  Everyone’s Need--A Goal To Live For 
 
Barnett A 7911  Honesty: The Best Policy 
 
Hazelip A 7912  Barriers To Christian Belief 
 
Barnett A 7913  Looking Out For Number One 
 
Baxter  A 7914  Everyone’s Need--A Standard To Live By 
 
Hazelip A 7915  How Much Is Enough 
 
Barnett A 7916  Does The Bible Make A Difference 
 
Baxter  A 7917  Modern Day Religion--True Or False 
 
Hazelip A 7918  What Was The Early Church Like 
 
Barnett A 7919  How To Handle Failure 
 
Baxter  A 7920  We Can’t Take It With Us 
 
Hazelip A 7921   How Does God Help In Trouble   
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Barnett A 7922  Heaven 
 
Baxter  A 7923  Looking Forward To Eternity 
 
Hazelip A 7924  Born Again 
 
Barnett A 7925  Trouble...Trouble...Trouble 
 
Baxter  A 7926  Learning To Live With Disappointment 
 
Hazelip A 7927  Guilt: Curse Or Blessing 
 
Barnett A 7928  Are You Lonely 
 
Baxter  A 7929  Jesus Is Good News 
 
Hazelip A 7930  I Will 
 
Barnett A 7931  What Is Right With The Church 
 
Baxter  A 7932  Who Is In Control 
 
Hazelip A 7933  Overcoming Uppers And Downers 
 
Baxter  A 7934  Theistic Evolution 
 
Barnett A 7935  How To Win Over Worry 
 
Hazelip A 7936  Tears In God’s Eyes 
 
Barnett A 8001  Are You Ready 
 
Baxter  A 8002  How To Reduce Life’s Stresses 
 
Hazelip A 8003  Gifts Of God’s Grace 
 
Barnett A 8004  The Reasonableness Of Belief 
 
Baxter  A 8005  What Makes A Marriage Last 
 
Hazelip A 8006  The Broken Heart 
 
Barnett A 8007  Accepting Forgiveness 
 
Baxter  A 8008  Reconciliation 
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  A 8009  The Last Third Of Life 
 
Barnett A 8010  Throwaway Marriages--Threat To Family Life 
 
Baxter  A 8011  Aging: Problem Or Promise 
 
Hazelip A 8012  How To Find Peace With God 
 
Baxter  A 8013  Living--When A Loved One Has Died 
 
Barnett A 8014  You Are Someone Special  
 
  A 8015  Does Life Make Sense 
 
Barnett A 8016  Time Is Running Out 
 
  A 8017  Our Many Selves 
 
Hazelip A 8018  Dealing With Divorce  
(Also Xerox Copy Of Booklet) 
Dealing With Divorce -- Tony Ash) 
 
Barnett A 8019  Making The Most Of Time 
 
Barnett A 8020  You Can Be Great 
 
Baxter  A 8021  You And Your Adult Children 
 
Hazelip A 8022  Adventures And Mis-Adventures With The Bible 
 
Baxter  A 8023   What Must I Do To Be Saved 
 
Barnett A 8024  Claim Your Inheritance   
 
Hazelip A 8101  How To Get Rid Of Guilt 
 
Hazelip A 8102  The Simple Life 
 
Barnett A 8103  I Don’t Know What To Do 
 
Baxter  A 8104  Our Music And Our Morals 
 
Hazelip A 8105  When The Worst Happens 
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Barnett A 8106  Who Shapes The Mind Of Your Child 
 
Baxter  A 8107  What Do You Do With Depression 
 
Barnett A 8108  Where Values Are Born 
 
Baxter  A 8109  Overcoming Hostility 
 
Barnett A 8110  Why Go On 
 
Baxter  A 8111  The Pleasure Principle  
 
Hazelip A 8112  Before Divorce 
 
Baxter  A 8113  Coping With Illness     F 
 
Hazelip A 8114  Can You Help Me Believe Again   F 
 
Barnett A 8115  The Key To Self Esteem 
 
Hazelip A 8116  The Fractured Family 
 
Baxter  A 8117  Facing Death      F 
 
Barnett A 8118  Say No To Temptation    F 
 
Hazelip A 8119  A Time For Silence     F 
 
Barnett A 8120  Mid-Life Crisis 
 
  A 8121  An Umbrella, Not A Pyramid 
 
Barnett A 8122  When All Else Fails, Read The Instructions 
 
Hazelip A 8123  What Have They Done To My Bible 
 
Barnett A 8124  How We Got The Bible 
 
Hazelip A 8125  Goals Worth Waiting For 
 
Barnett A 8126  Can I Trust My Bible 
 
Hazelip A 8127  Finding The Original (Way Of Salvation) 
 
Barnett A 8128  The Good Old Days 
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Hazelip A 8129  The Prayer And Modern Man 
 
   8130 
 
Hazelip A 8131  The Use Of Leisure 
 
Barnett A 8132  A Better World Begins With Me 
 
Box 106 Programs 8201-8232, 8301-8320, 8401-8432 
 
Hazelip A 8201  One Being Torn Up Inside (L. Saunders-Guest)  F 
 
Hazelip A 8202  Coping With Fear     F 
 
Hazelip A 8203  Learning Self-Control     F 
 
Hazelip A 8204  Living With Myself  (L. Saunders-Guest)  F 
 
  A 8205  I Didn’t Know How To Train My Children   F 
     (John Wilson--Guest)      
    
A 8206  Coping With Too Much (John Wilson--Guest)  F 
 
A 8207  When The Children Leave Home   F 
 
A 8208  The Gospel Of Success    F 
 
Hazelip A 8209  Learning To Be Old     F 
 
  A 8210  A Burden Too Heavy     F 
 
  A 8211  I Believe: Help My Unbelief    F 
 
  A 8212  Making Moral Decisions    F 
 
  A 8213  Arguing With God     F 
 
  A 8214  Caring       F 
 
  A 8215  Looking For God     F 
 
  A 8216  The Bible--The Best Never Comes Easy  F2 
 
  A 8217  Obstacles To Prayer     F 
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  A 8218  Healing Life’s Hurts     F 
 
  A 8219  Never Go To Bed Angry    F 
 
  A 8220  The Tragedy Of Peter Pan    F 
 
  A 8221  I Believe In The Church    F 
 
Hazelip A 8222  I Believe In Forgiveness    F 
 
Hazelip  A 8223  I Believe In The Cross    F 
 
Hazelip A 8224  I Believe In The Resurrection    F 
 
Hazelip A 8225  My Burden Is Light     F 
 
Hazelip A 8226  Powerful Son Of God     F 
 
Hazelip A 8227  Good News For The Poor    F 
 
Hazelip A 8228  The Word Became Flesh    F 
 
Hazelip A 8229  We Bid You A Very Pleasant Good Night  F 
 
Hazelip A 8230  I’m Hooked      F 
 
Hazelip A 8231  Challenging Today’s Pressures   F 
 
Hazelip A 8232  The City      F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8301  Healing Invisible Wounds    F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8302  The God Who Keeps His Promises   F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8303  What Will You Do With Your Life   F 
 
Hazelip & McNeese 8304  Jesus, The Great Physician    F 
 
Hazelip & Owen 8305  Who Has The Final Say?    F 
 
Hazelip & Muse 8306  Jesus--The Sin Forgiver    F 
 
Hazelip & Muse 8307  What Must I Do To Be Saved   F 
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Hazelip & Rivas 8308  Why Do Bad Things Happen To Good People? F 
 
Hazelip & Rivas 8309  What Lack I Yet? 
 
Hazelip & Faulkner 8310  Dealing With Stress     F 
 
Hazelip & Faulkner 8311  Sunday Morning     F 
 
Hazelip & Faulkner 8312  The Story Of Ruth--Picking Up The Pieces  F 
 
Hazelip & Faulkner 8313  Jesus And The Fractured Family   
 
Hazelip & Mitchell 8314  Jesus Is Lord 
 
Hazelip & Mitchell 8315  Grace For All 
 
Hazelip & Mitchell 8316  Love Is Something You Do 
 
Hazelip & Dye 8317  The Meaning Of The Church 
 
Hazelip & Dye 8318  Christians Only 
 
Hazelip & Dye 8319  Between Dream And Reality 
 
Hazelip & Mitchell 8320  The Place Of The Bible  
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8401  Nobody Knows The Trouble I’ve Seen  F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8402  My Failure Defeats Me    F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8403  Someone Is Always Disappointing Me  F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8404  Why Doesn’t God Give Me What I Want  F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8405  I’m Not In Control Of My Life   F 
  
Hazelip & Saunders 8406  I Know God Is There, But He Is Silent  F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8407  I Am Giving In Too Much    F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8408  Is There A Friend Who Won’t Walk Away?   F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8409  I’m Afraid      F 
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Hazelip & Saunders 8410  I Don’t Like Myself Very Much   F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8411  I’m Just Not Happy     F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8412  I’m Not Good Enough To Be A Christian  F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8413  I’m Under So Much Stress    F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8414  What Death Can Teach Me    F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8415  Happiness Is A Choice    F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8416  Jesus And The Truth     F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8417  The Search For Belonging    F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8418  Jesus And Violence     F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8419  The Grass Is Greener     F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8420  Tell The Children     F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8421  It’s Tough To Be A Teen    F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8422  Impatient Society     F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8423  Bridges Not Barriers     F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8424  God’s Forever Family     F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8425  God’s Word And Divine Healing   F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8426  Jesus And The Little People    F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8427  Ten Commandments For A Christian Marriage F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8428  Finding Final Security    F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8429  What Jesus Was Like     F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8430  How To Follow Jesus     F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8431  You Can Make A Difference    F 
 
Hazelip & Saunders 8432  Out Of Work      F 
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Special TV Series –  
One Way: One Truth: One Life by John Wilson and Frank Olsen -- Part 1 Script  
One Way: One Truth: One Life by John Wilson and Frank Olsen -- Part 2 Script  
One Way: One Truth: One Life by John Wilson and Frank Olsen -- Part 3 Script  
One Way: One Truth: One Life by John Wilson and Frank Olsen -- Proposal  
One Way: One Truth: One Life by John Wilson and Frank Olsen -- Evaluation of the  
Series by John E. Fisk  
 
V     8505     1985 Herald of Truth Program Group Study Video      What Teenagers Really Need  
V     8508     1985 Herald of Truth ProgramGroup Study Video      The Family Lifeblood:  
Encouragement  
V     8509     1985 Herald of Truth Program Group Study Video      The Search for Intimacy 
V     8511     1985 Herald of Truth Program Group Study Video      Single Parent Families - Is  
There Hope? 
V     8513     1985 Herald of Truth Program Group Study Video      Why Do We Hurt The Ones  
We Love  
U  Harold Hazelip   November 8, 1991 Introducing Jesus  
U  Glenn Owen   November 8, 1991 I Would Like to Tell You What I Think of  
Jesus  
V Sex, Part 1  September 5, 1997 
V Sex, Part 2  September 5, 1997  
V Cuban Invasion  
V Jesus and His Church Soviet Harvest Campaign   
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V Central America Bible Report  
V A Smaller World... A Greater Opportunity 
V  Becton  Memorials With a Message 
V Becton  Choosing Morality: A Standard to Live By 
V Becton  A New Beginning: Starting A New Life In Christ  
V Hope 2000:  A Special Report from Herald of Truth     (2 copies) 
Box 107 Television Proposal 1976 (file)   
Box 108  
V Getting to Know God Glenn Owen Getting to Know God’s Power  
V Getting to Know God Glenn Owen Getting to Know God’s Person and Problem   
V Getting to Know God Glenn Owen Getting to Know God’s Provision  
V Getting to Know God Glenn Owen Getting to Know God’s Presence  
V Getting to Know God Glenn Owen Getting to Know God’s Pardon  
V Getting to Know God Glenn Owen Getting to Know God’s People and Praise   
VD Homecoming: Calling a Loved One Back to God  The Relentless Love of God  
VD Homecoming: Calling a Loved One Back to God  When Life Lets You Down  
D Homecoming: Calling a Loved One Back to God  What to Do When A Loved One is  
Away From God  
V Homecoming: Calling a Loved One Back to God  Waiting for Them to Come Home  
V Everyday Evangelism by Randy Becton Intentional Evangelism  
 
V Everyday Evangelism by Randy Becton Making a List  
 
V Everyday Evangelism by Randy Becton Opportunities for Evangelism  
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V Everyday Evangelism by Randy Becton Inviting People In   
 
C Can I Show You A Story? by Steve Ridgell  
C  Herald of Truth  2012  
Box 109  
U 7701  [No Title]  
U      7703       I’m Guilty by Joe Barnett  
U 7704  [No Title] 
U 7705  [No Title] 
U 7825  [No Title] 
U 7826  [No Title] 
U 7831  [No Title] 
C Programs # 7705, 7831  ¾  U-matic  Transfer to DVD November 1, 2011   
U 7832  [No Title] 
U 7933  [No Title] 
U 7934  [No Title] 
U 7935  [No Title] 
U 8013  [No Title] 
U 8014  [No Title 
U 8015  [No Title] 
U      8101      [No Title] 
Box 110 
U 8102  [No Title] 
U 8103  [No Title]   
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U 8104  [No Title]   
U 8201  [No Title]   
U 8202  [No Title]  
U      8203       [No Title] 
U 8301  [No Title] 
U 8302  [No Title]  
U 8303  [No Title] 
U 8310  [No Title] 
U      8401      [No Title]  
U 8402  [No Title] 
U 8403  [No Title] 
U 8418  [No Title] 
U 8502  [No Title] 
Box 111 
U 8503  [No Title]  
U 8504  [No Title] 
U 8520  [No Title] 
U 8610  [No Title] 
U 8618  [No Title] 
U 8619  [No Title] 
U 8623  [No Title] 
U 8707  [No Title] 
U 8708  [No Title] 
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U 8709  [No Title] 
U 8710  [No Title] 
U 8805  [No Title] 
U 8806  [No Title] 
U 8807  [No Title] 
U 8808  [No Title] 
U 8809  [No Title] 
U 8809  [No Title] 
U 8810  [No Title] 
U 8809  [No Title] 
U 8809  [No Title] 
U 8811  [No Title] 
U 8812  [No Title] 
Box 112 
U 8901  [No Title] 
U 8902  [No Title] 
U 8903  [No Title] 
U 8904   [No Title] 
U 9010  [No Title] 
U 9011  [No Title] 
U 9012  [No Title] 
 
U 9013  [No Title] 
 
U 9201  [No Title] 
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U 9202  [No Title] 
U 9203  [No Title] 
U 9204  [No Title] 
U 9205  [No Title] 
U 9206  [No Title] 
U 9207  [No Title] 
Box 113 9210 - 9215 and Ukrainian Programming  
U 9208  [No Title]  
U 9209  [No Title] 
U 9210  [No Title] ( 2 copies)  
U      9211       [No Title]( 2 copies) 
U 9212  [No Title] ( 2 copies) 
U      9213      [No Title] ( 2 copies) 
U 9214  [No Title] ( 2 copies) 
U 9215  [No Title]  ( 2 copies) 
B The Joy of Christianity     Ukrainian Subtitles 
B What Does It Mean To Be a Follower of Jesus?  Ukrainian Subtitles 
B Who Was Jesus Christ?    Ukrainian Subtitles 
B How to Understand Your Bible?     Ukrainian Subtitles 
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Box 114 
B  Ukrainian Program  
*Note:   S463  The Door  John 10:6-10 
supplemental material for this program including projections and recommendations is located under 
Series I. D. entitled Report under Don Cusenbery -- Projections and Recommendations for TV 
Programming -- 1971-1972 -- “The Door” 
 
  1001  The World’s Within  
supplemental material for this program including projections and recommendations is located 
under Series I. D. entitled Report under Don Cusenbery -- Projections and Recommendations for 
TV Programming -- 1971-1972 -- “Worlds Within ” 
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D. Foreign Languages 
1. Spanish Radio And Television 
 
Key: S- Spanish Script   
E-English Script   
I-Introduction  
B- BetaCam  
V- VHS   
C-CD/DVD 
 
Box 114 Programs S101-250   
 
SEI  S101  The Bible  
    La Biblia 
 
SEI  S102  A Portrait Of Jesus Christ 
    Una Semblenza De Jesuchristo 
 
SEI  S103  The Records Of Jesus 
    La Registeros De La Vida De Jesus 
 
SEI  S104  The Beginning Of The Gospel   Mark 1:1-3 
    El Principio De Evangelio  
 
SEI  S105  The Forerunner     Mark 1:4-8 
    El Precursor 
 
SEI  S106  The Baptism Of Jesus     Mark 1:9-11 
    El Bautismo De Jesus 
 
SEI  S107  The Temptations Of Jesus    Mark 1:12, 13 
    Las Tentaciones De Jesus  
 
SEI  S108  The Ministry Begins     Mark 1:14, 15 
    Comienza El Ministerio 
 
SEI   S109  The Call To Discipleship    Mark 1:16-20 
    El Llamamiento Al Apostolado    
 
SEI  S110  The Authority Of Jesus    Mark 1:21-28 
    La Autoridad De Jesus 
 
SEI  S111  Jesus The Healer     Mark 1:29-34 
    Jesus El Sanador 
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SEI   S112  Jesus And Prayer     Mark 1:35-39 
    Jesus Y La Oracion 
 
SEI  S113  Does He Care?     Mark 1:40-45 
    ¿De Veras Se Interesa?  
 
SEI  S114  Jesus And The Paralytic    Mark 2:1-12 
    Jesus Y El Paralitico  
 
SEI  S115  The  Call Of Levi     Mark 2:13-17 
    El Llamamiento De Levi 
 
SEI  S116  Jesus And Happiness     Mark 2:18-22 
    Jesus Y La Felicidad 
 
SEI  S117  Law And Compassion    Mark 2:23-28 
La Ley Y La Compasion 
 
SEI  S118  Is It Lawful To Heal?     Mark 3:1-6 
    ¿Es Licito Sanar? 
 
SEI  S119  Jesus And The Crowds    Mark 3:7-12 
    Jesus Y Las Multitudes 
 
SEI  S120  Jesus Chooses His Men    Mark 3:13-19 
    Jesus Escoge A Sus Coloboradores 
 
SEI  S121  The Power Of Jesus     Mark 3:20-30 
    El Poder De Jesus     
 
SEI  S122  Jesus’ Real Relatives     Mark 3:31-35 
 
SEI  S123  Jesus And Discouragement    Mark 4:1-9 
    Jesus Y El Abatimiento 
 
SEI  S124  The Reason For The Parables    Mark 4:10-13 
    El Proposito De Las Parabolas 
 
SEI  S125  How Well Do You Hear?    Mark 4:13-20 
    ¿Como Escuchas Tu? 
 
SEI  S126  What Do You Do With Light?   Mark 4:21-25 
    ¿Que Haces Con La Luz? 
 
SE  S127  Solution For Discouragement    Mark 4:26-29 
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E  S445  The Light Of The World    John 8:12 
 
E  S446  The Light Men Failed To Recognize   John 8:13-20 
 
E  S447  An Important Decision    John 8:21-26 
 
E  S448  The Credentials Of Jesus    John 8:28-29 
 
E  S449  The Real Disciples     John 8:32 
 
E  S450  Freedom And Slavery     John 8:33-36 
 
E  S451  Abraham’s Real Children    John 8:37-41 
 
E  S452  Who Is Your Father?     John 8:41-47 
 
E  S453  The Great Indictment     John 8:46-50 
 
E  S454  Antidote For Death     John 8:51-55 
 
E  S455  A Dream Come True     John 8:56-59 
 
E  S456  An Old Question     John 9:1-3 
 
E  S457  Jesus Brings Change     John 9:1-12 
 
E  S458  Two Kinds Of Religion    John 9:13-17 
 
E  S459  Too Old To Learn?     John 9:17-35 
 
E  S460  The Worse Blindness     John 9:1-3 
 
E  S461  The Real Shepherd     John 10:1-5 
 
E  S462  The Real Shepherd II     John 10:1-5 
 
E  S463  The Door      John 10:6-10 
 
E  S464  The Good Shepherd     John 10:11-15 
 
E  S465  A Great Dream     John 10:16 
 
E  S466  The Choice Of Love     John 10:17-18 
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E  S467  Mad-Man Or Son Of God    John 10:19-20 
 
E  S468  Is He The Christ?     John 10:22-30 
 
E  S469  Inviting The Test     John 10:31-39 
 
E  S470  A Time Of Respite     John 10:40-41 
 
E  S471  The Compassion Of Jesus    John 11:1-5 
 
E  S472  Promises To Keep     John 11:6-10 
 
E  S473  The Man Who Would Not Quit   John 11:11-16 
 
E  S474  The Resurrection And The Life   John 11:17-27 
 
E  S475  The Emotion Of Jesus     John 11:28-33 
 
E  S476  The Voice Of Hope     John 11:38-44 
 
E  S477  Anatomy Of A Miracle    John 11:38-44 
 
E  S478  The Expedient Choice    John 11:47-53 
 
E  S479  The Tragic Irony     John 11:47-53 
 
E  S480  Jesus Is Faithful     John 11:54-57 
 
E  S481  Love’s Extravagance     John 12:1-8 
 
E  S482  The Right Time     John 12:1-8 
 
E  S483  The Evidence About Jesus    John 12:9-11, 17-19 
 
E  S484  Reception For A King     John 12:12-19 
 
E  S485  The Great Irony     John 12:20-26 
 
E  S486  The Great Paradox     John 12:24-26 
 
E  S487  The Great Courage     John 12:27 
 
E  S488  God’s “Yes”      John 12:28-31 
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E  S489  The Attractiveness Of The Cross   John 12:31-32 
 
E  S490  Sons Of The Light     John 12:35-36 
 
E  S491  Why Don’t They Believe?    John 12:37-41 
 
E  S492  Secret Believers     John 12:42-43 
 
E  S493  What Is God Life?     John 12:44-46 
 
E  S494  The Inescapable Judgement    John 12:27-50 
 
E  S495  The Last Hours     John 13:1-7 
 
E  S496  The Dignity Of Service    John 13:1-7 
 
E  S497  A Community Of Service    John 13:4-7 
 
E  S498  The Great Example     John 13:12-15 
 
E  S499  Authentic Discipleship    John 13:18-20 
 
E  S500  Love’s Last Appeal     John 13:21-30 
 
E  S501  The Glory Of Christ     John 13:31-32 
 
E  S502  The Distinguishing Mark    John 13:33-35 
 
E  S503  The Faltering Loyalty     John 13:36-38 
 
E  S504  How To Be Untroubled    John 14:1-3 
 
E  S505  The Promise Of Glory    John 14:2-3 
 
E  S506  The Way, The Truth And The Life   John 14:4-7 
 
E  S507  The Staggering Claim     John 14:7-11 
 
E  S508  The Great Promises     John 14:12-14 
 
E  S509  The Test Of Love      John 14:15-17 
 
E  S510  The Promised Helper     John 14:16-17 
 
E  S511  He Hasn’t Left Us     John 14:18-20 
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E  S512  A Home For Christ     John 14:20-24 
 
E  S513  The Great Teacher     John 14:25-26 
 
E  S514  Christ’s Legacy     John 14:27 
 
E  S515  A Final Encouragement    John 14: 28-31 
 
E  S516  The Real Source Of Life    John 15:1 
 
E  S517  What Are You Accomplishing?   John 15:2 
 
E  S518  Who Needs Christ?     John 15:3-6 
 
E  S519  The Alternatives     John 15:6-8 
 
E  S520  A Staggering Parallel     John 15:9-10 
 
E  S521  The Happiness Of Christianity   John 15:11 
 
E  S522  Christ The Friend     John 15:12-15 
 
E  S523  The Responsibility Of Friendship   John 15:16-17 
 
E  S524  The World’s Hatred     John 15:18-21 
 
E  S525  Knowledge And Responsibility   John 15:22-25 
 
E  S526  Witness For Christ     John 15:26-27 
 
E  S527  Warning And Challenge    John 16:1-4 
 
E  S528  Warning And Challenge II    John 16:1-4 
 
E  S529  The Work Of The Holy Spirit    John 16:5-11 
 
E  S530  The Spirit Of Truth     John 16:12-15 
 
E  S531  The Cost Of Commitment    John 16:16-24 
 
E  S532  The Joy Of Christianity    John 16:16-24 
 
E  S533  The Direct Access     John 16:25-28 
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E  S534  The Failure Of Faith     John 16:29-32 
 
E  S535  That You May Have Peace    John 16:33 
 
E  S536  The Glory Of The Cross    John 17:1-2 
 
E  S537  Eternal Life      John 17:2-3 
 
E  S538  The Work Of Jesus     John 17:6-8 
 
E  S539  The Meaning Of Discipleship    John 17:6-8 
 
E  S540  Jesus’ Prayer      John 17:9-11 
 
Box 115 Programs S541 - 790 
 
E  S541  Unity In Christ     John 17:11 
 
E  S542  Worldly Christianity     John 17:15 
 
E  S543  A Positive Task     John 17:18-19 
 
E  S544  That They May Believe    John 17:20-21 
 
E  S545  The Christian’s Glory     John 17:22-26 
 
E  S546  Ready To Die      John 18:1-5 
 
E  S547  Doing God’s Will     John 18:6-11 
 
E  S548  Jesus On Trial      John 18:12-14, 19-24 
 
E  S549  The Hero And The Coward    John 18:15-18, 25, 27 
 
E  S550  Is Religion A Good Thing?    John 18:28 
 
E  S551  The Inevitable End     John 18:29-32 
 
E  S552  The Kingdom Of Jesus    John 18:33-36 
 
E  S553  What Is Truth?     John 18:37-38 
 
E  S554  The Choice Of The Mob    John 18:38-40 
 
E  S555  Hail To The King     John 19:1-3 
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E  S556  Behold The Man     John 19:4-6 
 
E  S557  A Fateful Decision     John 19:4-7 
 
E  S558  The Authority Of Jesus    John 19:11 
 
E  S559  No King But Caesar     John 19:13-16 
 
E  S560  On To The Cross     John 19:17-22 
 
E  S561  The Gamblers At The Cross    John 19:23-24 
 
E  S562  A Son’s Love      John 19:25-27 
 
E  S563  The Triumphant Ending    John 19:28-30 
 
E  S564  The Water And The Blood    John 19:31-37 
 
E  S565  The Last Gifts To Jesus    John 19:38-42 
 
E  S566  Telling The Story     John 20:1-4 
 
E  S567  The Great Discovery     John 20:3-10 
 
E  S568  On Finding Jesus     John 20:11-16 
 
E  S569  The Death Of A Friend    John 20:11-16 
 
E  S570  Sharing The Good News    John 20:11-18 
 
E  S571  On Conquering Fear     John 20:19-21 
 
E  S572  The Commission Of Christ    John 20:22-23 
 
E  S573  On Doubting      John 20:24-29 
 
E  S574  Two Kinds Of Faith     John 20:24-29 
 
E  S575  The Aim Of The Gospel    John 20:30-31 
 
E  S576  The Fulness Of Christ     John 21:1-14 
 
E  S577  The Reality Of The Resurrection   John 21:1-14 
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E  S578  Love’s Test      John 21:15-19 
 
E  S579  The Witness To Christ    John 21:20-24 
 
E  S580  The Limitless Christ     John 21:25 
 
E  S581  Can A Man Prove God? 
 
E  S582  Morality And God 
 
E  S583  The Quest For God 
 
E  S584  God And Nature 
 
E  S585  God’s Signpost 
 
E  S586  If There Were No God 
 
E  S587  Is There A Father? 
 
E  S588  Is There A Father? (II) 
 
E  S589  God The Creator 
 
E  S590  An Adequate God 
 
E  S591  The Letter To The Philippians 
 
E  S592  A Friendly Greeting     Philippians 1:1-2 
 
E  S593  The Christian Joy     Philippians 1:3-11 
 
E  S594  Growing Up In Christ     Philippians 1:6 
 
E  S595  Christian Partners     Philippians 1:7 
 
E  S596  The Affection Of Christ    Philippians 1:8 
 
E  S597  Love In Action     Philippians 1:9-10 
 
E  S598  Challenging Misfortune    Philippians 1:12-14 
 
E  S599  The All-Important Proclamation   Philippians 1:15-18 
 
E  S600  Unfailing Hope     Philippians 1:19-20 
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Marked “Rejected” 
E  S601  The Cure Of Disunity     Philippians 2:1-4 
E  S602  The Cure For Disunity II    Philippians 2:4 
E  S603  The Mind Of Christ     Philippians 2:5-9 
E  S604  Living By The Cross     Philippians :6-9 
E  S605  Humiliation And Exaltation    Philippians 2:8-11 
 
E  S601  To Live Is Christ     Philippians 1:21 
 
E  S602  Living And Dying     Philippians 1:22-26 
 
E  S603  Behaving As Citizens     Philippians 1:27-30 
 
E  S604  The Possession Of The Church   Philippians 2:1 
 
E  S605  The Causes Of Disunity    Philippians 2:3-4 
 
E  S611  Jesus The Lord     Philippians 2:11 
 
E  S612  Working Out Our Salvation    Philippians 2:12-13 
 
E  S613  Lights In The World     Philippians 2:14-15 
 
E  S614  The Source Of Happiness    Philippians 2:17-18 
 
E  S615  The Faithful Helper     Philippians 2:19-24  
 
E  S616  A Great Servant     Philippians 2:25-30 
 
E  S617  The Christian Joy     Philippians 3:1 
 
E  S618  What Kind Of Religion    Philippians 3:2-3 
 
E  S619  Human Attainments And Christ   Philippians 3:4-7 
 
E  S620  To Meet Jesus Christ     Philippians 3:8-9 
 
E  S621  The Great Goal     Philippians 3:10-11 
 
E  S622  Reaching The Goal     Philippians 3:12-16 
 
E  S623  Being Mimics      Philippians 3:17 
 
E  S624  Our Citizenship     Philippians 3:18-21 
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E  S625  A Place To Stand     Philippians 4:1 
 
E  S626  Healing The Breaches     Philippians 4:2-3 
 
E  S627  What Christianity Brought To The World  Philippians 4:4-5 
 
E  S628  Prescription For Anxiety    Philippians 4:6-7 
 
E  S629  Think On These Things    Philippians 4:8-9 
 
E  S630  The Christian Character    Philippians 4:8-9 
 
E  S631  Do These Things     Philippians 4:9 
 
E  S632  Where Is Contentment?    Philippians 4:11-12 
 
E  S633  The Real Strength     Philippians 4:13 
 
E  S634  The Value Of The Gift    Philippians 4:14-20 
 
E  S635  A Friendly Greeting     Philippians 4:21-23 
 
E  S636  Christian Greetings     Colossians 1:1 
 
E  S637  The Distinguishing Marks    Colossians 1:2-5 
 
E  S638  The Universal Story     Colossians 1:5-6 
 
E  S639  The Meaning Of Prayer    Colossians 1:9-11 
 
E  S640  The Essence Of Prayer    Colossians 1:11-12 
 
E  S641  On Being Qualified     Colossians 1:12 
 
E  S642  The Great Deliverance    Colossians 1:13 
 
E  S643  The Redemption     Colossians 1:14 
 
E  S644  Who Is Jesus?      Colossians 1:15 
 
E  S645  Christ And The Creation    Colossians 1:16 
 
E  S646  Christ The Head     Colossians 1:18 
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E  S647  The New Beginning      Colossians 1:18 
 
E  S648  God’s Fullness     Colossians 1:19 
 
E  S649  Reconciliation      Colossians 1:20 
 
E  S650  The Aim Of Reconciliation    Colossians 1:21-23 
 
E  S651  Keeping The Faith     Colossians 1:23 
 
E  S652  A Strange Kind Of Joy    Colossians 1:24 
 
E  S653  The Divide Commission    Colossians 1:25-26 
 
E  S654  The Two Sides Of Faith    Colossians 1:27 
 
E  S655  A Task Worth The Effect    Colossians 1:28-29 
 
E  S656  The Christian Agony     Colossians 2:1 
 
E  S657  The Marks Of The Faithful Church   Colossians 2:2 
 
E  S658  A Place To Stand     Colossians 2:4-5 
 
E  S659  On Making Progress     Colossians 2:6-7 
 
E  S660  Truth And Error     Colossians 2:8 
 
E  S661  Fulness Of Life     Colossians 2:9, 10 
 
E  S662  The Real Baptism     Colossians 2:11-12 
 
E  S663  The Great Forgiveness    Colossians 2:13-14 
 
E  S664  A New Slavery?     Colossians 2:16-19 
 
E  S665  Religion And Morality    Colossians 2:20-23 
 
E  S666  The Risen Life     Colossians 3:1-4 
 
E  S667  The Quality Of Life     Colossians 3:3-4 
 
E  S668  The Christian Demand    Colossians 3:5 
 
E  S669  Things Which Must Be Left Behind   Colossians 3:5-8 
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E  S670  Things Which Must Be Left Behind   Colossians 3:5-9  
 
E  S671  The New Existence     Colossians 3:10-11 
 
E  S672  Christ Is All And In All    Colossians 3:11 
 
E  S673  The Christian Identity     Colossians 3:12 
 
E  S674  The New Clothes     Colossians 3:12 
 
E  S675  The Perfect Bond     Colossians 3:14 
 
E  S676  A Singing Faith     Colossians 3:16 
 
E  S677  Christian Morals     Colossians 3:17 
 
E  S678  Christian Family Life     Colossians 3:18 
 
E  S679  The Christian Family     Colossians 3:20 
 
E  S680  Christian Parents     Colossians 3:21 
 
E  S681  The Christian And His Work    Colossians 3:22 
 
E  S682  The Christian Employer    Colossians 4:1 
 
E  S683  Christian Prayer     Colossians 4:2-4 
 
E  S684  Some Good Advice     Colossians 4:5-6 
 
E  S685  Faithful Companions     Colossians 4:7-11 
 
E  S686  Closing Greetings     Colossians 4:12-18 
 
E  S687  A Christian Letter     Ephesians 1:1-2 
 
E  S688  What Kind Of God     Ephesians 1:3-6 
 
E  S689  The Children Of Wrath    Ephesians 1:3 
 
E  S690  What God Has Done     Ephesians 1:5-6 
 
E  S691  The True Redemption     Ephesians 1:7 
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E  S692  Is There A Purpose     Ephesians 1:9-10 
 
E  S693  A Purpose For Life     Ephesians 1:11-12 
 
E  S694  All This And Heaven Too    Ephesians 1:13-14 
 
E  S695  The Marks Of The Christian Life   Ephesians 1:15-16 
 
E  S696  The Right Kind Of Knowledge   Ephesians 1:17-18 
 
E  S697  The New Enlightment     Ephesians 1:18 
 
E  S698  The Best Argument For Christianity   Ephesians 1:19 
 
E  S699  The Exalted One     Ephesians 1:20 
 
E  S700  The Head Of The Church    Ephesians 1:22-23 
 
E  S701  The Before And The After    Ephesians 2:1-2 
 
E  S702  The Essence Of The Gospel    Ephesians 2:4-5 
 
E  S703  Christianity Is “Now”     Ephesians 2:5-7 
 
E  S704  What Does God Want?    Ephesians 2:8-9 
 
E  S705  The Great Paradox     Ephesians 2:9-10 
 
E  S706  A Reminder      Ephesians 2:11 
 
E  S707  The Hopeless Existence    Ephesians 2:12 
 
E  S708  Before And After     Ephesians 2:13-14 
 
E  S709  Who Makes Peace     Ephesians 2:15-17 
 
E  S710  What Is The Church?     Ephesians 2:19-22 
 
E  S711  The Prisoner Of Christ    Ephesians 3:1 
 
E  S712  The Stewardship Of God’s Grace   Ephesians 3:2 
 
E  S713  The Great Mystery     Ephesians 3:3-4 
 
E  S714  The Novelty Of The Gospel    Ephesians 3:5-6 
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E  S715  A Self-Made Man?     Ephesians 3:7-8 
 
E  S716  The Hidden Mystery     Ephesians 3:9-10 
 
E  S717  The Wonder Of The Church    Ephesians 3:10-11 
 
E  S718  Access To God     Ephesians 3:11-12 
 
E  S719  The Perfect Fathers     Ephesians 3:14-15 
 
E  S720  Being Rooted In Christ    Ephesians 3:17-19 
 
E  S721  An Important Word     Ephesians 4:1 
 
E  S722  Christian Humility      Ephesians 4:2 
 
E  S723  The Unity Of The Church    Ephesians 4:3 
 
E  S724  The Foundation Of Unity    Ephesians 4:4-6 
 
E  S725  Diversity In Unity     Ephesians 4:7 
 
E  S726  The Work Of The Ministry    Ephesians 4:11-12 
 
E  S727  On Growing Up     Ephesians 4:13-14 
 
E  S728  The Church As Community    Ephesians 4:15-16 
 
E  S729  The Pagan Life     Ephesians 4:17-19 
 
E  S730  So Learn Christ     Ephesians 4:20-24 
 
E  S731  The New Motivation      Ephesians 4:25-28 
 
E  S732  Christian Speech     Ephesians 4:29 
 
E  S733  Christian Morality     Ephesians 4:31-32 
 
E  S734  Imitators Of Christ     Ephesians 5:1-2 
 
E  S735  Christianity And Moral Decay   Ephesians 5:3-5 
 
E  S736  God’s Holy Anger     Ephesians 5: 6-7 
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E  S737  The New Light     Ephesians 5:8-14 
 
E  S738  The Christian Wisdom    Ephesians 5:15-16 
 
E  S739  Christian Joyfulness     Ephesians 5:18-19 
 
E  S740  Christian Enthusiasm     Ephesians 5:19 
 
E  S741  The New Virtue     Ephesians 5:21 
 
E  S742  The Christian Family     Ephesians 5:22-24 
 
E  S743  The Christian Family II    Ephesians 5:25 
 
E  S744  The Bride Of Christ      Ephesians 5:23-29 
 
E  S745  The Two Shall Be One    Ephesians 5:29-31 
 
E  S746  The Duties Of Children    Ephesians 6:1-3 
 
E  S747  The Christian Parent     Ephesians 6:4 
 
E  S748  The Christian Worker     Ephesians 6:5-8 
 
E  S749  The Responsibilities Of Power   Ephesians 6:9 
 
E  S750  The Christian Warfare    Ephesians 6:10-12 
 
E  S751  The Christian Defense    Ephesians 6:13-14 
 
E  S752  The Christian Defense II    Ephesians 6:13-17 
 
E  S753  Christian Resources     Ephesians 6:17 
 
E  S754  The Community Spirit    Ephesians 6:18 
 
E  S755  The Great Fellowship     Ephesians 6:19-22 
 
E  S756  The Right Credentials     Galatians 1:1-2 
 
E  S757  The Best Prescription     Galatians 1:3-5 
 
E  S758  The Battle For The Gospel    Galatians 1:6-9 
 
E  S759  A Religion Which Pleases Man   Galatians 1:10 
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E  S760  The Message Of Revelation    Galatians 1:11-13 
 
E  S761  The Universal Religion    Galatians 1:1-2 
 
E  S762  A New Personality     Galatians 1:14-15 
 
E  S763  Called By Grace     Galatians 1:15 
 
E  S764  The Test Of Experience    Galatians 1:17-23 
 
E  S765  A Man’s Reputation     Galatians 1:23-24 
 
E  S766  Freedom Or Slavery     Galatians 2:3-4 
 
E  S767  How Much Freedom?     Galatians 2:3-4 
 
E  S768  The Right Kind Of Division    Galatians 2:7-8 
 
E  S769  Remembering The Poor    Galatians 2:10 
 
E  S770  A Principle At Stake     Galatians 2:11-12 
 
E  S771  The Use Of Power     Galatians 2:11 
 
E  S772  On Being Justified     Galatians 2:16 
 
E  S773  Faith As Trust      Galatians 2:16 
 
E  S774  A Dangerous Message    Galatians 2:17-19 
 
E  S775  A Remarkable Testimony    Galatians 2:20 
 
E  S776  A Summary Of Faith     Galatians 2:20  
 
E  S777  Finishing The Task     Galatians 3:1-5 
 
E  S778  The Gift Of Grace     Galatians 3:1-9 
 
E  S779  A Perfect Illustration     Galatians 3:6-10 
 
E  S780  The Curse Of The Law    Galatians 3:10-14 
 
E  S781  The Unbreakable Promise    Galatians 3:15-18 
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E  S782  The Purpose Of The Law     Galatians 3:19-22 
 
E  S783  The Great Tutor     Galatians 3:23-24 
 
E  S784  Putting On Christ     Galatians 3:27   
 
E  S785  The Broken Barriers     Galatians 3:28 
 
E  S786  The Transition      Galatians 4:1-6  
  
E  S787  A Strange Freedom     Galatians 4:6-7  
 
E  S788  Progress In Reverse     Galatians 4:8-11 
 
E  S789  Love’s Appeal      Galatians 4:12-20 
 
E  S790  An Old Story And A New Meaning   Galatians 4:21- 
5:1 
Ancianos Con Fuego en los Huesos Draft  (Draft)  
 
Radio Broadcasting in the Spanish World Booklet  
 
Study Materials  
C Brazil Television Program  
C Lea La Biblia - Timothy Archer  
Box 117 
SEV SV01 JM-9850    History of the Restoration Movement  
Historia del Movimiento de Restauración 
 
SEB SV02 JM-9851 September 3, 1998  Why I am a Christian  
Por qué soy cristiano - master 
  
SEB SV03 JM-9852 September 8, 1998 Between life and death  
Entre la vida y la muerte - master 
 
SEB SV04 JM-9853 September 10, 1998 Spiritual Emptiness 
El vacío espritual - master 
 
SEB SV05 JM-9854 October 5, 1998 The Mystery of God  
El misterio de Dios - master 
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SEB SV07 JM-9855 October 6, 1998 Religion and Salvation  
Religión y salvation - master 
 
SEB SV08 JM-9856 October 8, 1998 Evidences of the Existence of God  
Evidencias de la existencia de Dios - master 
 
SEB SV09 JM-9857 October 13, 1998 Youth at the Crossroads 
Jóvenes en la encrucijada- master 
 
SEB SV10 JM-9858 October 9, 1998 Family and Marriage  
Familia y matrimonio- master 
 
SEB SV11 JM-9859 October 12, 1998 Drugs and Alcohol  
Drogas y alcohol- master 
 
SEB SV12 JM-9860 October 14, 1998 Violence  
La Violencia  
 
SEBV SV13 JM-9861 October 13, 1998 Depression 
La Depresión  
 
SEB SV14 JM-9862 October 13, 1998 Anxiety  
La ansiedad 
 
Box 118 
V 2 Un Legado En Video Juan Monroy Hermanos Y Amigos En La Iglesia  
V 6 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy La Globalizacion Y La Biblia  
V 7 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy El Mandamiento Numero Once  
V 8 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy Iglesias Germinales E Iglesias Terminales 
V 9 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  El Lider Cristiano En La Era De La  
Globalizacion  
V 10 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  Ancianos Con Fuego En Los Huesos  
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V 11 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  En Que Creen Los Que No Creen?  
V 12 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  La Formacion Del Lider Cristiano 
V 13 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  Una Mirada De Amor  
V 0301 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  Ancianos Con Fuego En Los Huesos  
V 0302 Un Legado En Video Juan Monroy El Ideal Cristiano  
V 0303 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  El Lider Cristiano En La Era De La  
Globalizacion  
V 0306 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  Hermanos y Amigos En La Iglesia  
V 0308 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  Jovenes Ante El Futuro  
V 0309 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  La Divinidad De Cristo  
V 03010 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  La Formacion Del Lider Cristo  
V 03011 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  La Globalizacion Y la Biblia  
V 03012 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  Las Cuatru Ventanas De La Vida  
V 03013 Un Legado En Video  Juan Monroy  Una Mirada De Amor   
C 37 Compact Discs over 15 different series from Hendersonville Church of Christ - Con  
La Biblia Abierta Ministry ( in black CD case ) 
 
*Note:The La Senda Scripts (La Senda -- Original Spanish -- Introductions and Exits #101 - 150  
La Senda -- Final Spanish -- Introductions and Exits #101 - 150  
La Senda -- Original Spanish -- #101 - 150  
La Senda -- Final Spanish -- #101 - 150  
La Senda -- Extra Copies have been kept with Gaither Vanderveer Files in order to  
preserve the original order.   
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2.) Chinese Radio 
Key: 
 B=Tape   
E=English  
C = Chinese  
 
Box 119 Programs FW1-57  
 
FW1  BEC  Is There A God In Heaven? 
 
FW2  BEC  There Is A God In Heaven 
 
FW3  BEC  There Is A God Is Heaven 
 
FW4  BEC  There Is Only One God In Heaven 
 
FW5  BEC  What Is The Word Of God? 
 
FW6  BEC  The Bible Is The Word Of God 
 
FW7  BEC  The Bible Is The Word Of God (II) 
 
CP8  BEC  The Bible And The Atheist 
 
CP9  BEC  God Is A Spirit 
 
CP10  BE  Why Believe Jesus? 
 
CP11  BE  Is Man Worse Than Animal? 
 
CP12  BE  God Is Almighty 
 
CP13  BE  Man And His Choice 
 
CP14  BE  Is There Life After Death? 
 
CP15  BE  God Is Love 
 
CP16  BE  If God Were Still Alive. . .  
 
CP17  BE  Jesus The Divine 
 
CP18  BE  The Fall Of Man 
 
CP19  BE  Jesus, The Savior 
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CP20  BE  Man, Created Or Evolved? 
 
CP21  BE  God Is God 
 
CP22  BEC  God’s Compassion For Man 
 
CP23  BEC  God’s Salvation For Man 
 
 CP24  BEC  The Bible--The Word Of God For Man 
 
CP25  BEC  On Worshipping God 
 
CP26  BEC  Bible--On Knowing God 
 
CP27  BEC  God Is Eternal 
 
CP28  BEC  Man And Man 
 
CP29  BEC  Why Study The Bible? 
 
CP30  BEC  Religion And Politics 
 
CP31  BEC  Head To Tail 
 
CP32  BEC  How To Begin A Bible Study 
 
CP33  BEC  Topical Bible Study 
 
 CP34  BEC  What Is The Gospel Of Christ? 
 
CP35  BEC  The Gospel Of Christ: To The West Or To The East? 
 
CP36  BEC  Is The Gospel New In China? 
 
CP37  BEC  What Can The Gospel Do For Us? 
 
CP38  BEC  The Husband And Wife 
 
CP39  BEC  Parents And Children 
 
CP40  BEC  Between Brothers 
 
CP41  BEC  When The World Mistreats You 
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CP42  BEC  Prayer 
 
CP43  BEC  The Source Of Personal Strength 
 
CP44  BEC  Why I Am A Christian 
 
CP45  BEC  Why Love Your Enemy? 
 
CP46  BEC  Perish With The World? 
 
CP47  BEC  A Game Satan Cannot Play 
 
CP48  BEC  The Source Of Knowledge 
 
 CP49  EC  Mr. Death Is Dead 
 
CP50  EC  Why Listen To The Bible? 
 
CP51  EC  Answering Questions 
 
CP52  EC  Question Answering 
 
CP53  EC  Faith 
 
CP54  EC  Fear God 
 
CP55  EC  Will Good People In All Churches Be Saved? 
 
CP56  EC  The Invisible Killer 
 
CP57  EC  Opportunity 
 
CP58  C  Why Reject Jesus ? 
 
CP59  C  One Day  
 
CP63  C  I am not Responsible for the Death of this Man  
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3.) Other Foreign Works (Including Yugoslavia and Malta) 
FW (Foreign Works - language of broadcast is unknown) Place of broadcast is Malta  
and Yugoslavia  
 
Key:  
E = English 
 
Box 119 (continued) Programs FW101-152, FW201-241 
 
FW101  E  Inside Out-Inside In 
 
FW102  E  Who Says I’m Old? 
 
FW103  E  Heads Or Tails 
 
FW104  E  The Golden Thread 
 
FW105  E  Blood, Sweat, And Tears 
 
FW106  E  Joy And Sorrow 
 
FW107  E  I’ve Been There 
 
FW108  E  Who Cares? 
 
FW109  E  From Top To Bottom 
 
FW110  E  No Way Out 
 
FW111  E  Keeping In Touch 
 
FW112  E  Up From Slavery 
 
FW113  E  1+1+1=1: The Godhead 
 
FW114  E  Jesus The Divine 
 
FW115  E  Since He Is: Authority And Power 
 
FW116  E  Friend Or Foe? 
 
FW117  E  God And Suffering: Death And Illness 
 
FW118  E  On Every Side 
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FW119  E  Little Man, Big Battle 
 
FW120  E  All Gone To Pot 
 
FW121  E  The Priest Without Robes 
 
FW122  E  The Good Shepherd 
 
FW123  E  Pleading My Case 
 
FW124  E  Jesus, The Physician 
 
FW125  E  A House Or A Home 
 
FW126  E  A Man In The House 
 
FW127  E  The Queen And Her Castle 
 
FW128  E  The White Page 
 
FW129  E  A Real Cross 
 
FW130  E  Beyond The Wood 
 
FW131  E  The Empty Tomb 
 
FW132  E  The Stone Is Gone 
 
FW133  E  Male And Female 
 
FW134  E  Love Or Lust 
 
FW135  E  Musical Beds: Trial Marriages 
 
FW136  E  Divorce And Remarriage 
 
FW137  E  The Way 
 
FW138  E  The Truth 
 
FW139  E  The Life 
 
FW140  E  The Hope 
 
FW141  E  My Brothers Keeper 
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FW142  E  Getting It All Together 
 
FW143  
 
FW144  E  Today And Yesterday 
 
FW145  E  The Lord Of Creation 
 
FW146  E  When The World Says “No!” 
 
FW147  E  When The World Says “Yes!” 
 
FW148  E  Who’s At The Controls? 
 
FW149  E  I Am With You Always 
 
FW150  E  Comfort From Above 
 
FW151  E  The Open Door 
 
FW152  E  The Gift Of God 
 
FW201  E  The Good Life 
 
FW202  E  Who Is A Free Man? 
 
FW203  E  I Want To Be Happy 
 
FW204  E  Life In Christ 
 
FW205  E  The Church And Social Progress 
 
FW206  E  Good And The Poor 
 
FW207  E  The Trouble Inside 
 
FW208  E  Beyond Marx And Jefferson 
 
FW209  E  The Forgotten 
 
FW210  E  The Awakening To Life 
 
FW211  E  Man Vs. Woman: The Role Of Man 
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FW212  E  Man Vs. Woman: The Role Of Woman 
 
FW213  E  Integrity 
 
FW214  E  Courage In Despair 
 
FW215  E  True Religion 
 
FW216  E  Sexual Ethics: The Great Sex Swindle 
 
FW217  E  The Fear Of Darkness 
 
FW218  E  After Death--Purgatory 
 
FW219  E  After Death--Hell 
 
FW220  E  What’s So Great About Heaven? (Previously “After Death- 
-Heaven”)  
 
FW221  E  Escape To Nowhere 
 
FW222  E  Man Against Man 
 
FW223  E  Legal Crime 
 
FW224  E  The Path To Peace 
 
FW225  E  Our Home Destroyed 
 
FW226  E  Behind Locked Doors 
 
FW227  E  Ancient Man In A Modern World 
 
FW228  E  New Men In Christ 
 
FW229  E  I Am - In The Beginning God 
 
FW230  E  God Created Man 
 
FW231  E  Man And Woman Created He Them 
 
FW232  E  Getting It All Together 
 
FW233  E  The Age Of Aqarius 
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FW234  E  Curses And Death 
 
FW236  E  Through A Glass Darkly 
 
FW237  E  God, The Loving Father 
 
FW238  E  The Son Of Compassion 
 
FW239  E  Mary, The Mother Of Jesus 
 
FW240  E  The Holy Spirit, Perfecter Of Men 
 
FW241    The Bible As The Word Of God 
 
 
Malta Scripts folder (in English) 
 
Yugoslavia Scripts  folder (in English)  
 
  4.   Russian Language 
Russia Baptisms -- Response Cards  
Study Materials -- Pamphlets, Alcoholics Anonymous -- 1 of 5  
Study Materials -- Pamphlets, Alcoholics Anonymous -- 2 of 5  
Study Materials -- Pamphlets, Alcoholics Anonymous -- 3 of 5 
Box 120  
Study Materials -- Pamphlets, Alcoholics Anonymous -- 4 of 5  
Study Materials -- Pamphlets, Alcoholics Anonymous -- 5 of 5  
  
5. Portuguese Language  
Arauto de Verdade  
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E. Heartbeat Scripts 
 
Box 120(continued) Programs by Landon Saunders, 1-1315 
 
Title      Production Number 
Heartbeat      1 
Beyond Heartbeat     2 
Someone By Your Bed    3    
The Significance Of Man    4 
The Importance Of Man    5 
The Dark Wood     6 
What Are You Looking For?    7 
Cruelty Joke?      8 
Jesus--I      9 
Jesus--I      10 
The Death Of Our Planet?    11 
Anyone Home…?     12 
My World?      13 
Out Of Place?      14 
Religious Reflexes     15 
Going Somewhere?     16 
Step “Outside”     17 
The Stretched “Outside”...    18 
Within Us, Yet Beyond Us…    19 
Free To Live      20 
“Why Didn’t You Tell Me?”    21 
The Gift Of Self     22 
The Greatest Gift     23 
Do You Have A Friend?    24 
The Joy Of Life                                                          25 
Can You See The Mountain?    26 
The Meaning Of The Space Journey   27 
What Price...Human Life?    28 
The Lonely Crowd     29 
I Choose Freedom!     30 
Fire...Or Ashes?     31 
Motions...Or Meaning?    32 
The Nature Of Man     33 
Who Is “Me?”      34 
Desiderata      35 
Something Missing     36 
In The Desert      37 
What Is Life?      38 
Life Is…      39 
Real Love      40 
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Television Families     41 
Hell??       42 
Living Death?      43 
Runaway Child     44 
A Son: Lost And Found    45 
Can We Control Our Life?    46 
Embarrassed At Death?    47 
Facing Death      48 
Reality: Things And Persons    49 
Confusion Over Standards     50 
Headed For Vietnam     51 
Finding Self      52 
Man: From Ape Or God?    53 
The Lost Self      54 
I’m Happy!      55 
“...I Follow This Star”    56 
“I’m Suzy And Nobody Else”   57 
He Has A Demon     58 
Head And Heart     59 
“I Don’t Know Who I Am”    60 
Held--By Love     61 
Nuclear Families--And Wives   62 
Housewife: Her Identity    63 
Strangers: Your Children    64 
Human Hierarchies     65 
Getting To The Core     66 
New Interest In Jesus     67 
Pathway To Truth     68 
On Being Real     69 
Religion: Big Business Vs Jesus   70 
Life As Seasons?     71 
Who Are You?     72 
Limits Of Growth?     73 
Alienation      74 
Anxiety      75 
My Son And His Friends    76 
Spare Tire      77 
Am I Falling Apart?     78 
“General” Man?     79 
No Basis For Life     80 
King Heroin Is My Shepherd    81 
I’m Old--Unwanted     82 
Success?      83 
Middle-Age Crisis     84 
Marriage: Communication Breakdown  85 
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I’m Still Searching     86 
Loneliness: After 5 P.M.    87 
Divorce: Why?     89 
Lonely Wife      90 
Money: A Cure-All?     91 
I’m Afraid      92 
What Is “Greatness”?     93 
Is Nothing Permanent?    94 
Vanity Of Vanities?     95 
How Do You Pick Friends?    96 
On Believing Politicians    97 
Love Of Power Or Power Of Love?   98 
A Young Person In-Between    99 
Feeling Of “Community”    100 
“Why Doesn’t Daddy Live With Us Anymore?” 101 
Two Worlds: Discontent ( Generation Gap)  102 
Do You Have A Reason To Life? (Generation Gap) 103 
Anguish Of Understanding (Generation Gap) 104 
Living Apart--And Smaller (Generation Gap) 105 
Edged Out      106 
Take Off Your Mask     107 
Mask Or Real?     108 
What Happened To The Atheists?   109 
Religion: The Big Turn-Off    110 
Television Families (Repeat Of 41)   111 
Hell?? (Repeat Of 42)     112 
Living Death? (Repeat Of 43)   113 
Runaway Child (Repeat Of 44)   114 
A Son: Lost And Found (Repeat Of 45)  115 
The Nature Of Man     126 
Life Is…      127 
Who Is “Me”?      128 
The Lonely Crowd     129 
I Choose Freedom     130 
The Significance Of Man    131 
Age--I       132 
Age--II      133 
Going Somewhere?     134 
Global Village      135 
The Dark Wood     136 
Anyone Home…?     137 
Something Missing     138 
Circumstances: Courage    139 
The Need For A Dream    140 
Adding Life’s Factors?    141 
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Snap Judgement     142 
Poverty: Without And Within    143 
The Cry For “Community”    144 
Home Is Dangerous     145 
Heartbeat Is…      146 
Journey To Banares     147 
How Much Land Does A Man Need?  148 
My Loneliness     149 
The Frog Feeling     150 
Drugs       151 
Value Of Life--I     152 
Value Of Life--II     153 
The Death Of Our Planet?    154 
Sky-Jacker      155 
Carving Initials     161 
Moving In (Ghetto)     162 
Light Bulb      163 
The Caught Butterfly     164 
Blast Off!      165 
Chat Leaves      166 
Faces Of Loneliness     167 
Oedipus      168 
Great Escape      169 
Crack- Up      170 
What The World Needs Now Is Love  171 
Generation Gap     172 
Generation Gap     173 
Broken Doll      174 
Nine Lives      175 
Colorado Mountain     176 
A Double Life      177 
Time        178 
Desiderata      179 
Where Is God?     180 
On Generation Gap     196 
These Anxious Times     197 
Guilt--I      198 
Guilt--II      199 
Building Bridges     200 
“Who Is My Neighbor?”    201 
Honest Relationship     202 
Permissive Society     203 
Fear And Witches     204 
Man’s Need For Vision (Don Quixote)  205 
What Is “Greatness”?     206 
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Nuclear Families--And Wives   207 
Human Hatcheries     208 
I’m Old--Unwanted     209 
Held--By Love     210 
Publican--Pharisee     211 
Youth Needs      212 
Denying Death     213 
Fair To Science And Religion?   214 
Cutting The String     215 
“No Daddy”      216 
“Round She Goes”     217 
Sharing Burdens     218 
The Attacker      219 
Pire Of Life      220 
Religious Jazz?     221 
Knees And Persons     222 
Sexual Freedom     223 
Shiny Shoes      224 
Sandia Mountain     225 
Love Of Power Or Power Of Love?   226 
Knowing Each Other     227 
Feeling Of “Community”    232 
Snap Judgement     233 
Thoughts...While Silent    235 
Getting To The Core     236 
Poverty: Without And Within    237 
My Loneliness     238 
Faces Of Loneliness     239 
Restlessness      240 
Journey Into You     241 
Hippidom Is Dead     242 
Facing Death       243 
Born In A Grace     244 
Sensitive Listening     245 
Tyranny Of The Urgent    251 
Jewels Of The Soul     252 
Existence      253 
A Place To Stand     254 
Why Monkeys Salute     255 
Real Christmas     256 
“Trust Me”      257 
My Education      258 
Lonely Birthday     259 
Joy...Or Fun?      260 
Heartbeat Is…      261 
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Man’s Need For Vision (Don Quixote)  262 
“Two Hearts”      263 
Experts? (Ecology)     264 
Man And Nature     265 
Communication: Listening (Race)   266 
Chicken-Duck (Race)     267 
Alienation      268 
Our Many Selves     269 
Authority--Security     270 
Freedom Through Truth    271 
Who’s Free?      272 
Freedom: Violin String    273 
War Between The Sexes    274 
Rules Or Ruled?     275 
On Computers And Men    276 
On Men And Women     277 
Together But Not Married    278 
Love, Sex, And Suffering    279 
To The Roofs!      280 
The Rhythm Of Time     281 
Worth Of A Human Life    282 
The Child And Death--I    283 
The Child And Death--II    284 
Instrument Of Peace      285 
Hell Burned Up In Heaven    286 
Homelessness      287 
Tearing Down And Building     288 
God Is Dead      289 
Love Is Self-Forgetfulness    290 
Bow Ties And Change    291 
Space And Conversion    292 
Missing Beat       293 
Dead Cities      294 
Alcoholism      295 
Peace Through Power     296 
Luck Or Courage?     297 
Ocean Of Words     298 
Life’s Depth      299 
New Leisure      300 
Foundation For Life     301 
Grazing Away From The Herd   302 
Questions From A Missor    303 
The Hut In The Forest    304 
Haircuts And Other Improvements   305 
Facing Life--I      306 
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Facing Life--II     307 
Facing Life--III     308 
After The Fall      309 
Doors       310 
Deadly Art Of Non-Living    311 
Death: Run For Your Life--I    312 
Death: The Tough Competitor--II   313 
Death: Teach Me To Die--III    314 
Life Sustains Life     315 
The Risk Of Love     316 
Man By The Lake     317 
The Wind      318 
Fishing      319 
Old Man      320 
“Take Off Your Mask…”    321 
Vanity Of Vanities?     322 
Lonely Wide      323 
“Why Doesn’t Daddy Live With Us Anymore?” 324 
Money: A Cure-All?     325 
The Nomads      326 
No One Knows I’m Alive    327 
What The World Needs Now Is Love  328 
Disposable People     329 
Why Time?      330 
Most Important Question    331 
Concentration Camps     332 
Evening Before “The Tube”    333 
A Man And His Demons    334 
Tom Yesterday     335 
“No Daddy”      336 
“Round She Goes”     337 
Sharing Burdens     338 
The Attacker      339 
Fire Of Life      340 
Any Woman With A Station Wagon   341 
Head And Heart     342 
The Four Big Hassles     343 
Between The Bouquet And The Bourbon  344 
The Unique You     345 
Three Kinds Of Love     346 
Divorce Is Failure     347 
American Family     348 
Forgiveness Is Gentle     349 
Colorado Prodigal     350 
Church?      351 
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Bridges And Cathedrals    352 
Marriage--I      353 
Marriage--II      354 
Our Common Journey    355 
Change Lib      356 
Man Is A Thinking Reed    357 
Barbie Dolls      358 
The Top At Any Cost     359 
Zacchaeus      360 
Our Noisy World     361 
Curiosity      362 
Marriage Categories     363 
The Cold Spotlight Of Attention   364 
Adam II      365 
E. Pluribus Unum     366 
Russell’s Fishing Fleet    367 
Time And Tub     368 
Jobs, Jobs, Jobs     369 
Mixed Salad      370 
Who Cares?      371 
What’s In It For Me?     372 
Apples You Can Eat In The Dark   373 
Lost In The Shuffle     374 
The Cow And The Horse    375 
We Need To Be Needed    376 
More Than A Dollar Bill    377 
A Renewed World Through Action   378 
Stairway To Nowhere     379 
Free To Laugh     380 
How’s Your Body Image Today?   381 
“I...Waiting Eleven Hours…”    382 
Jonathan Livingston Seagul    383 
Love: Stamp-Style     384 
Healing Laughter     385 
Child Abuse      386 
Island-Earth      387 
The King And His Frozen Garden   388 
Benny Profane     389 
I Did It My Way!     390 
“Home Is Where The Hurt Is”    391 
“No Friends, Only Accomplices”   392 
The Fat Olive Approach    393 
“To Life?”      394 
A Funny Thing Happened On Our Way To The Moon 395 
“Ten Thousand Whisperin’ And Nobody Listenin’”  396 
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“Death Averted”     397 
“The Ancient Tree”     398 
“Help! I’m A Person”     399 
Faith In Channel Four     400 
You Can Be Beautiful!    401 
Peanut Butter And Jelly    402 
Twenty-Four Thousand Feet    403 
“If I Only Had Three Days To See”   404 
Laughing At Absurdities    405 
Life: A Do It Yourself Kit?    406 
“Just Meat”      407 
I Am A Rock      408 
Wonder      409 
Beyond Heartbeat Letter    410 
Haunting Question (Life After Death)  411 
“What Comes Naturally”    412 
Filling The Gap     413 
Children: A Matter Of Priority   414 
Freedom: Choosing Controls    415 
Crack-Up      416 
Is There Hope?     417 
Onion Cellar      418 
Human Tire On The Road Of Life   419 
Hero Or Gat?      420 
Who Are You?     421 
6400 Shep      422 
Time       423 
Hole In The Boat     424 
Drive-In America     425 
O Being Real      426 
Barbed-Wire Sickness    427 
Licking Honey (Death)    428 
A Stalled Person     429 
I’m One      430 
Turning Point      431 
Dialogue?      432 
Generation Gap     433 
Death: Impressions     434 
Oedipus      435 
Become A Teacher?     436 
Good--Evil; Love--Risk    437 
Beyond Sympathy     438 
I Ran Away To Find Someone Who Will Listen 439 
Lists And Laughter     440 
The Power Of A Presence    441 
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Is The Summons Significant?    442 
Shrinking Globe--Expanding Hostility  443 
Love Me For What I Am    444 
A Cry Of Joy      445 
Charity Goes Beyond Giving    446 
The Authentic Teacher    447 
A Boy And A Rope     448 
I Didn’t Stop To Think    449 
A Voluptuous Zest For Life    450 
Unconditional Hospitality    461 
Touching Bottom     462 
Bowl Of Cherries     463 
Where Have All The Heroes Gone?   464 
“The Singers Of Life”     465 
Radical Transformation    486 
Conquering Prejudice     487 
Vanity Fair      488 
See The Sky!      489 
Write A Letter!     490 
The Disposable Man     491 
The Problem Shortage    492 
The Still Point Of The Turning Word  493 
Life On The Diagonal     494 
Star Dust      495 
If There Is Nothing To Religion   496 
The Pedlar Of Swaffham    497 
Waiting For Godot     498 
Satanism: The Black Tide    499 
Sacco’s Circus     500 
“I’m Guilty”      501 
Competition Is Illusion    502 
Can Failure Mean A Step Forward?   503 
The Blue--Collar Blues    504 
The Blahs: From Mortarboard To Shuffleboard 505 
Parents And The Pregnant Daughter   506 
Moral Weightlessness     508 
Courage To Examine Convictions   509 
The Slob Solution      510 
The Runaways     516 
Harry’s Getaway     517 
Parable Of A Profit     518 
Losing The Job But Keeping The Faith  519 
Making Decisions     520 
In Search Of Home     521 
“You Can’t Go Home Again.”   522 
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Ghost Town      523 
Something Must Be Found To Fill The Void  524 
“Put Me In Touch”     525 
The Heartbeats Of Fear    531 
Liberty Or Death     532 
Masada       533 
Tyranny Of The Urgent    534 
The Thinking Man     535 
Blast-Off      536 
Alcoholism      537 
Whole Men Resist The Wind    538 
Ecology And The Human Spirit   539 
Sexual Freedom     540 
Request For Life Imprisonment   541 
Mary And Eva (Prodigal Son)   542 
Letter To The Runaway Daughter   543 
Shock Of Modernity     544 
Robbed In Yugoslavia    545 
Who’s The Real Hero?    546 
On Heroes      547 
Greatness      548 
Faith Or Bulldozers     549 
Hope In A Seed     550 
Making The Undertaker Sorry   551 
“Why Fight Anymore?”    552 
Hole In Your Socks?     553 
Do You Hear? (Seeing And Hearing)   554 
First Impression     555 
Restlessness (Report Of Earlier Sermon)  556 
The Dilemma Of Guilt    557 
What Price...Human Life?    558 
These Anxious Times     559 
Speed Limit: Cars--55; Humans--75   560 
What Can I Do?     561 
Money And My Worth    562 
He Fought Sadness With Joy    563 
No Time To Think     564 
Open Sesame And The Friendly Universe  565 
Life Is The Living You Do    566 
Pinocchio--I      567 
Pinocchio--II      568 
Push-Button Man     569 
Confusion Has Its Cost    570 
The Stretch “Outside”...(Repeat Of Earlier Tapes 571 
Is Nothing Permanent?    572 
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A Young Person In-Between    573 
Housewife: Her Indentity    574 
How Do You Pick Friends?    575 
Images       576 
“You Deserve A Break Today!”   577 
Today--A Xerox Copy Of Yesterday   578 
The Freedom Of Jonathan Livingston Seagl  579 
Women’s Lib      580 
Joey       581 
Larry       582 
Sam And Mike     583 
Sharon       584 
Fear Of Dark, Fear Of Life    585 
Brain Damage      586 
Glass Bottom Lives     587 
Suicide: Hiding Place     588 
Checkout Time     589 
The Hiddenness Of God    590 
Terror On Every Side     591 
The Enemy Is Us     592 
The Fear Of Darkness     593 
The Good Life      594 
Fantastic      595 
Suffering      596 
Sinking Ship      597 
Gregor       598 
Pepsi Generation     599 
Letters       600 
Bigger And Better     606 
What Men Live By     607 
The Impossible Dream    608 
Those Old Habits     609 
Isn’t Anything Stable Left?    610 
Brain Control      611 
Fountain Of Youth     612 
Common Cold Of The Mind    613 
Electronic Pacifiers     614 
The Grass Is Greener     615 
Freedom      616 
Reach Out And Touch    617 
To Really See      618 
Anything But Boredom    619 
Liking Yourself     620 
Elliott       621 
Shaky, The Electronic Person    622 
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The Unshakable Kingdom    623 
Power Of Darkness     624 
Susan       625 
Heartbeat: Metric Moments    631 
Runaway Teenagers     632 
Fran       633 
A Child Again      634 
The Otherness      635 
Honesty--Our Best Policy?    641 
Sylvia       642 
True Freedom      643 
Laying It On The Line    644 
He Knew What Was In Man    645 
Superman Summer     646 
Does Religion Scare You?    647 
Does Anyone Listen To You?   648 
The Listener      649 
No Button For The Crying Baby   650 
Limits Of Growth     651 
Global Village      652 
“Does It Matter?”     653 
Suicide      654 
Spooks, Ouijas, And Spirits    655 
Encouragement     661 
Are We All Children?     662 
Make It Count      663 
The Porcupine Question    664 
Caveat Emptor     665 
The Crisis Of Triviality    686 
Ice Age      687 
A  Higher Law     688 
The Tomato Seed     689 
How Long Will You Life?    690 
Happiness And The Big Dimension   691 
The Bucket Theory     692 
Bucket--II      693 
Bucket Theory--III     694 
Tornado!      695 
The All-Seeing Eye     696 
Vacation      697 
Is It Soup Yet, Mamma?    698 
Words (Matt. 13:14-17)    699 
Pearl Of Great Price (Mk. 13:46)   700 
Silver Cliff      70? 
Pleasant Valley Sunday    707 
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Pain       708 
Reach For Greatness     709 
White-Knuckle Flying    710 
Divorced From Life     711 
Free-Flowing Lif     712 
The Builders OfLife     713 
Love: Commitent And Caring   714 
Authenticity      715 
Promises Pomises     716 
Promise, Promises--II     717 
Something Basic     718 
Some Problems With Death     719 
Last One In The Box     720 
Technology, Technology, Technology!  721 
Larger Than A Job     722 
300 Wasted Years     723 
A Boy Named Scott     724 
The Tightropist     725 
Statistics      726 
Bombing Cyprus     727 
Hope In Tragedy     728 
Illusion And Reality     729 
Whiskers      730 
“Bait And Switch”     751 
Baal       752 
Big Green Ants     753 
Korean Incident     754 
Itch For The Instantaneous    755 
“It Might Have Been”     791 
Real Progress      792 
A Woman Of Strength    793 
Pizza Living      794 
Serendipity      795 
Stages Of Life      796 
The Easy Way      797 
Richard Cory      798 
A Different Drummer     799 
Looking For A Model     800 
Heads, Part I      801 
Heads, Part II      802 
The Nomads      803 
The Cost Of A Kiss     804 
Gift-Suggestions     805 
Hunger      806 
Empty Gas Stations     807 
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Independence      808 
An Unpaid Debt…     809 
Conscience      810 
New York City Taxi Driver    816 
A Different Drummer     817 
Birthday      818 
Cabbages And Mustard Seed    819 
Forgery      820 
The Management Challenge    821 
Your Own Face     822 
The Trust Of A Child     823 
Winnie-The Pooh     824 
Man--The Believer     825 
The Leap Second     826 
A Letter To Jennifer--Part I    827 
A Letter To Jennifer-Part II    828 
A Letter To Jennifer--Part III    829 
Windows      830 
Suicide      831 
Loneliness      832 
Guilt       833 
Fear       834 
Alcohol      835 
When Standing Alone Is Good   836 
Balancing Life’s Checkbook    837 
...Three’s A Crowd     838 
Scrambled Goals     839 
Go Home And Love Her!    840 
The Future Of Leisure    841 
Should You Get Involved?    842 
Progress For The Bette?    843 
Sponge Cake Or??     844 
The Name Of The Game    845 
The Disposable Man     846 
Freedom: Violin String    847 
A Man And His Demons    848 
Peanut Butter And Jelly    849 
No Home      850 
Courage To Examine Convictions   851 
Onion Cellar      852 
Hole In The Boat     853 
Drive-In America     854 
The Slob Solution     855 
The Trembling Bird     856 
Back To Nature     857 
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Are All Aspirins Alike?    858 
How To Face The Pain Of Self?   859 
Truth Is Freedom      860 
Heartbeat      861 
Man: The Question     862 
The Fastest Bird     863 
Anyone Home…?     864 
The American Fairy Tale    865 
Someone By Your Bed    866 
Going Somewhere     867 
The Good Old Days      868 
The Dark Wood     869 
Out Of Place?      870 
Don’t Confuse Me With Facts   871 
A Marriage Revolution    872 
A Potter At Work     873 
It Does Not Compute     874 
What Is A Goldfish?     875 
Pleasant Journey     896 
Riding Out The Moves    897 
Plane Ride With No Pilot    898 
Velver Bringle’s Wedding    899 
Peanut Butter Diamonds    900 
Three Kinds Of Love     901 
Ninety Years In A Nursing Home   902 
When Illness Strikes     903 
Suicide, Anyone?     904 
He’s Retarded!     905 
The Orange Man     906 
The Woman On East 49th Street   907 
A Yen For Beef     908 
Cows And Computers     909 
Death In Darwin     910 
Raymond Wolbe     911 
Difficulties To Opportunities     912 
How To Deal With Busyness    913 
Communication     914 
What’s Your Secret?     915 
Reputation..After Death    916 
Our Great Moments     917 
Can Anyone Hear?     918 
“Isn’t Anybody Else Lonely Like Me?”  919 
The California Dinosaur    920 
Great Green Lily Pads    921 
Evil       922 
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How Much Are You Worth?    923 
Levi’s Party      924 
What Men Live By     925 
Watts Up?      941 
The Real Thing     942 
Rich With Time     943 
Breaking Out      944 
A Little Less Business    945 
Life Is A Gift      946 
Alice In Todayland     947 
Runaway      948 
Reunion      949 
Donkey Baseball     950 
Are You Loved?     951 
Silence      952 
Silence--II      953 
Five Minutes      954 
Alexander The Great     955 
Time Of Crisis     956 
A Russian’s Counsel To America   957 
VW Power      958 
Something To Get Up To    959 
Don’t Be An Idiot      960 
Living With Change     971 
Money With My Worth    972 
Greatness      973 
Sacco’s Circus     974 
Doors       975 
Check-Out Time     976 
On Generation Gap     977 
Television Families     978 
Write A Letter      979 
First Impression     980 
Words (Matt. 13:14-17)    981 
Statistics      982 
A Screaming Horror     983 
Shaky, The Electronic Person    984 
Joey       985 
Man’s Best Friend     986 
Hide And Seek     987 
A Girl Named Lisa     988 
Breakfast With A Bang    989 
The House With The Eye    990 
Davy Crockett      991 
Churchill’s Secret Decision    992 
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The Giver      993 
Muggeridge Predicts Doom    994 
Cascade Saturday Night    995 
On Solid Ground (Heb. 12:25-29)   996 
The Tomato Seed     997 
The Pearl Of Great Price (Mk. 13:46)  998 
White-Knuckle Living    999 
Big Green Ants     1000 
Whiskers      1001 
The Unknown God     1002 
Humility      1003 
A Slight Oversight     1004 
Drive-In Church     1005 
Loneliness      1031 
Escaping The Web     1032 
You’re Not A Nobody    1033 
Middle-Age Crisis     1034 
Am I Falling Apart?     1035 
Strawberries And People    1036 
Pasteurized And Homogenized   1037 
New Means Improved?    1038 
A Man To Arise In Me    1039 
Questions That Raise Questions    1040 
Fear Of Fear      1041 
UFO To Glory     1042 
Kudzu       1043 
Biblical Disneyland     1044 
A Perspective On Truth    1045 
Stimulus Flooding     1046 
Do I Know What Makes Me Happy?   1047 
Empty Religion     1048 
Procrustes And His Bed    1049 
They Shoot Horses, Don’t They?   1050 
A Mistake Admitted     1051 
Angels, Cheap      1052 
Not Listening      1053 
Crime Increase     1054 
Garbagemen      1055 
What Is A Goldfish?     1066 
The Moldy Hymnal     1067 
Cricket In Times Square    1068 
You Can Become A Leader    1069 
“Thanks, I Needed That!”    1070 
Crawl In Beside Me     1071 
One Arm, One Leg, One Eye    1072 
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“How To Be A Failure”....    1073 
“How To Be A Failure”...II    1074 
Patchwork Quilt     1075 
Living With The Ups And Downs    1081 
Messages From A Mood Ring   1082 
Dealing With Disappointments   1083 
Looking For Better Days    1084 
Germ-Free Living     1085 
A Picture Of Life     1091 
A Phone Nobody Wants    1092 
Back To Nowhere     1093 
Your Third Ear      1094 
Distraction      1095 
Is Anybody Listening     1096 
“Do This! Do, That!”     1097 
Decisions      1098 
Responsibility      1099 
A Pet Rock      1100 
“Trust Me”      1101 
Man’s Need For Vision (Don Quixote)  1102 
The Mid-Career Blahs    1103 
Losing The Job But Keeping The Faith  1104 
Coming Home      1105 
Braces       1106 
Dutch Elm Disease     1107 
The Right Time For The Right Idea   1108 
The End Of The Gondolas    1109 
You Can’t Go Home Again    1110 
Request For Life Imprisonment   1121 
A Meaningful Commitment    1122 
Hole In Your Sock?     1123 
Moving Mountains     1124 
Open Sesame      1125 
White-Knuckle Flying    1141 
The New Adam     1142 
Light Bulb      1143 
Tyranny Of The Urgent    1144 
Whiskers      1145 
He Fought Sadness With Joy    1146 
Apples You Can Eat In The Dark   1147 
More Than A Dollar Bill    1148 
Spooks And Spirits      1149 
Ghost Town      1150 
A Meeting At Lindisfarne    1151 
Who Is William Miller    1152 
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Love: Commitment And Caring   1153 
Time For The Spirit     1154 
Hope In A Seed     1155 
Pretty, But Poisonous     1156 
The Pearl Of Great Price (Mk. 13:46)  1157 
New Memories     1158 
Living Alone      1159 
Walls That Hide     1160 
Free To Live      1161 
Citizen’s Band     1162 
A Real Waste      1163 
Fiddling While Life Burns    1164 
Bowl Of Cherries     1165 
Decisions, Decisions     1166 
The Fat Olive Approach    1167 
The Power Of A Presence     1168 
Become A Teacher     1169 
The Authentic Teacher    1170 
The Bucket Theory     1171 
The Bucket Theory--II    1172 
The Bucket Theory--III    1173 
Do Your Own Thing     1174 
War       1175 
Bored To Death     1176 
The Lost Son      1177 
Barry Lyndon      1178 
Unclaimed Treasure     1179 
Teddy’s Isolation     1180 
“Loneliness” I      1181 
“Loneliness” II     1182 
“Loneliness” III     1183 
“Loneliness” IV     1184 
“Loneliness” V     1185 
Laser Control      1186 
Come Quickly!     1187 
A World Of Excitement    1188 
The Right Door     1189 
Tempus Fugit      1190 
Resurrection      1191 
The Loneliest Guy In Town    1192 
Four Straight Home Runs    1193 
The Ritz And You     1194 
Books That Talk     1195 
Life On A Volcano     1196 
The Prize      1197 
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The Gamble      1198 
Lunch At Zacchaeus’ Life    1199 
Housewife: Her Identity    1200 
Silver Cliff      1201 
Marriage--I      1202 
Marriage--II      1203 
Marriage Categories     1204 
“Home Is Where The Hurt Is”   1205 
Vicksburg      1206 
Peanut Butter And Jelly    1207  
Prophecy      1208 
What The World Needs Now    1209 
Rent A Sheep      1210 
Success By Association    1211 
Conquering Prejudice     1212 
Lagrima Quieta     1213 
By My Side      1214 
Ole Mose      1215 
The Lean Years     1216 
Throw-Away Society     1217 
Seeing Through The Clouds    1218 
The Baling Wire Of Life    1219 
Pity The Postman     1220 
A Friend To Depend On     1221 
Seeing The Whole     1222 
A City Without Walls     1223 
Families And Freedoms    1224 
Perspective      1225 
How Do You Feel?     1226 
Critical Choices     1227 
Jonah And The Jaws     1228 
Memorial      1229 
Television Church     1230 
A Ray Of Light     1231 
You’re Useless?     1232 
The Girl That Never Was    1233 
Facing The Basic Question    1234 
Pasteurized And Homogenized   1235 
Chronicles Of Wasted Time    1236 
Seeing Yellow      1237 
A New Power      1238 
God: Chairman Of The Board   1239 
When Has A Man Succeeded    1240 
Tyranny Of The Urgent    1241 
Publican..Pharisee     1242 
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A Place To Stand     1243 
Crack-Up      1244 
Foundation For Life     1245 
Living With Class!     1246 
For “Lefties” Only!     1247 
Free: One Million Dollars    1248 
Yes And No      1249 
Cutting The String     1250 
Barbie Dolls      1251 
Time       1252 
My Education      1253 
Jewels Of The Soul     1254 
The Caught Butterfly     1255 
Mottoes      1286 
Insight Into You     1287 
The Hite Report     1288 
Cosmetic Life      1289 
Happiness?      1290 
What’s Your Element?    1291 
The Plagues      1292 
The House Of Elm Street    1293 
Freedom: Violin String    1294 
Crashing Chandeliers     1295 
Popcorn      1296 
Freedom Under God     1297 
War Between The Sexes     1298 
The Bridge      1299 
Make Yourself Miserable    1300 
Together But Not Married?    1301 
Worth Of A Human Life    1302 
On Men And Women     1303 
On Computers And Men    1304 
Rules Or Rules     1305 
Locked Up?      1306 
Clouds Of Death     1307 
Too Busy?      1308 
The Right Cure     1309 
The Gordian Knot     1310 
Noise!       1311 
A Turtle You’re Not!     1312 
Making The Best Better    1313 
Always      1314 
A New World Coming    1315 
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Box 121 Programs by Landon Saunders, 1346 - 1445, NY 140 - 145  
The Flying Machines     1346 
Murdered Feelings     1347  
Make Today Count     1348 
One Among Millions     1349 
There’s A Prize Inside    1350 
Productive Grief     1351 
A Counterfeit Cow     1352 
The Gold-Plated Crutch    1353 
What Size Universe Do You Wear?   1354 
A Real Heist      1355 
Living The Serve      1356 
Life Of Target      1357 
Natural Enemies: Loneliness, Guilt, Pain  1358 
Natural Enemies--II     1359 
Natural Enemies--III      1360 
Back To Basics     1361 
Laughing When Grandmother Died   1362 
The Death Of Charles P. Luckey - - (Page 2 Missing) 1363 
The Meaning Of Your Body    1364 
A Time For Everything    1365 
Visiting Next Door     1366 
Loneliness--American Cultural Heritage  1367 
Resurrection From The Bed    1368 
“I Can’t Get No Respect!”    1369 
No Worthless Letters     1370 
The Squelch      1371 
What Day Is This?     1372 
Roots       1373 
Freddy Prinze Is Dead    1374 
Life--From The Standpoint Of The Nose  1375 
The Family Tree     1376 
Perfume Bomb     1377 
Tied Up At The Office    1378 
Fresh Air For Sale     1379 
Why, Why, Why?     1380  
The Ever-New Old Things    1401 
A Profile Of The New You    1402 
A Bridge To Nowhere    1403 
Those Shortages!     1404 
Noses And Models     1405 
Utopia?      1406 
Unfinished Lives     1407 
Feeling No Pain?     1408 
Better Is Better Than Bigger    1409 
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You’re Worth It?     1410 
Hell Burned Up Heaven    1416 
Family Kidnapping     1417 
Homelessness      1418 
Bow Ties And Change     1419 
Tearing Down And Building    1420 
“Forget”      1421 
The Child And Death--I    1422 
The Child And Death--II    1423 
Fatal Toothache     1424 
Love Is Self-Forgetfulness    1425 
God Is Dead      1426 
Inspired Counsel     1427 
Blackout Disease     1428 
My Three Wives     1429 
Porpoises In Bad Company    1430 
Keeping Score On Life    1436 
Skunks And Other Annoyances   1437 
What Do You Want From Life?   1438 
A Forgotten Slide Rule    1439 
Things Worth Caring About     1440 
Who Are You?     1441 
A Picture Of Strength     1442 
Away From The Crowd     1443 
Awake In The Night     1444 
Ground Rules Changing?    1445 
 
(NY 140-145) NY 140-145 (30seconds) 
Pressure Cooker     140 
An Expert      141 
Handicapped      142 
Pain       143 
The Way Out      144 
Water Fountain     145 
 
Various Unnumbered Scripts File  
Heartbeat Loneliness Brochure #5519  
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F.  Caring Touch Scripts and Cassette Tapes 
A= Script   
Box 121 (continued) Programs 1-289 
 
 A     CT 101    June 6, 1993             Can I Be Forgiven? 
Becton  A     CT 102                                        Alcohol   
 A     CT 104                                        J.B. Phillips, Part 1 
 A     CT 105                                        J.B.  Phillips, Part 2 
 A     CT 106   June 20, 1993            Adversity: Marian Anderson 
Becton  A     CT 107                                        Suffering: Is there a Hopeful World ?  
Becton   
A     CT 108                            You’re Not Alone 
A     CT 109                            When Today Means Pain 
A     CT 110                             Shame: When It’s Healthy, When It’s Not 
A     CT 111                             Shame: I’m Not Good Enough 
A     CT 112   Marcus: Where is His Security 
A     CT 113   Not In Front of the Children 
A     CT 114    Shame: The Hidden Source of Shame 
Becton  A     CT 115     What Can I Say? to a friend with cancer 
Becton  A     CT 116                             What Can I Say? to a friend with cancer 
Becton  A     CT 117                             What Can I Say? to a friend with cancer 
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Becton  A     CT 118                            What Can I Say? to a friend with cancer 
Becton  A     CT 119                             An Open Letter to Becky’s Father 
 A     CT 120                             Nancy Drew -- On Blessing Our Children 
A     CT 121               Why Should We reMember the Holocaust?   
A     CT 122               Helping the Grieving Child 
A     CT 123             A World That Has No Children 
A     CT 124             Love is Stronger, Love is Stronger 
A     CT 125   Helping the Grieving Child, Part 2   
A     CT 126    Is Religion Good for You?   
A     CT 127    It’s Time to Launder Your Money 
A     CT 128    Marguerite Mulder: Ordinary Hero   
A     CT 129   John Weidner -- “I Did My Duty”   
A     CT 130     City of Joy -- The Slum That Changes People’s 
Lives 
 A     CT 131   Barney -- How to Find Your Childhood Again   
A     CT132    Barney -- How to Find Your Childhood Again   
A     CT 133   Howard’s World: For the Least of These 
 A     CT 134                            A Jesus Perspective 
 A     CT 135    The Beauty of Life: Why A Baby Should Be Born 
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Becton  A     CT 136   The Difference Christ Makes 
     A     CT 137   Money, Management, and Marriage 
A     CT 138    The Cross of Christ -- The Way to Survival 
A     CT 139    The Beauty of Jesus 
A     CT 140    Breaking The Habit of Shame 
Becton  A     CT 141    When Life is Unfair:  Uses of Adversity 
A     CT 142    How To Survive Marriage Outside of a Fantasy  
Island 
A     CT 143    When Your Marriage Disappoints You 
 A     CT 144    A New Birth of Freedom… Under God  
  A     CT 145    Grief - Death of a Spouse 
Becton  A     CT 146    What to Do When a Friend Betrays You 
Becton  A     CT 147   Illness - “Hear My Cry, O Lord”    
Becton  A     CT 148    I’m Nobody and Worth Nothing 
Becton  A     CT 149    Death of a Marriage 
Becton A     CT 150    Making Stress Work for You 
Becton  A     CT 151   The Pain of Broken Relationships   
Becton A     CT 152    How To Stop Worrying 
Becton A     CT 153    The Blessing 
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Becton A     CT 154   An Epidemic Called Loneliness 
Becton A     CT 155   Tim, The answer is yes. 
Becton  A     CT 156    Strength for Single Parents 
Hazelip  A     CT 157   How To Make a Good Marriage Better 
  A     CT 158   Renewing Your Marriage 
Becton  A     CT 159   The Day I Hugged James Packer: Self-Esteem 
Becton A     CT 160   You Bring Me Hope   
Becton  A     CT 161   For You, Christ Can Make the Difference 
Becton  A     CT 162   Someone For All of Us 
Becton  A     CT 163   In God We Trust 
Becton  A     CT 164   Living Above Life’s Losses 
Becton  A     CT 165   A Friend’s Grief  -  How You Can Help 
Becton  A     CT 166   Dimensions of Greatness 
Becton  A     CT 167   Birth of a Handicapped Child 
Becton  A     CT 168   The Hole 
Becton  A     CT 169   These are The Times That Try Men’s Souls – 
Raising Teenagers 
Pittman  A     CT 170   Three Questions No One Asks Aloud 
Clark  A     CT 171   Little Girl on the Prairie 
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Clark  A     CT 172    Coming Into the Light 
Clark    A     CT 173   What Ever happened to Porches?   
Becton  A     CT 174    Prison  - The Story of Rochelle 
Becton  A     CT 175   Wellness 
Tippens  A     CT 176   Finding A Reason For Hope 
   A     CT 177   Our Family Cares About Your Family 
Tippens     A     CT 178    You Can Help Your Family                        
Clark   A     CT 179  October 21, 1993  How Do I Know When I’m a Success?                             
Tippens     A     CT 180   How Can We Be Happy?                                  
Tippens     A     CT 181   Latch Key Kids      
Tippens     A     CT 182    The Fine Art of Rebounding   
     A     CT 183   Ways God Can Help You                                                       
A     CT 184   Is there any hope for my future? 
A     CT 185   Why can’t we be a ‘real’ family? 
A     CT 186    Do I have a true friend? 
A     CT 187    Why Doesn’t God Give Me What I Want?   
A     CT 188    I’m Not in Control of Life 
A     CT 189   I Know God is There, But He is Silent   
A     CT 190    I am Giving in Too Much 
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A     CT 191   Nobody Knows The Trouble I’ve Seen 
A     CT 192    Is There a Friend Who Won’t Walk Away? 
A     CT 193    I’m Not Good Enough to Be a Christian 
A     CT 194   Preparing for the Holidays   
     A     CT 195   Preparing for the Holidays                                         
Hazelip & Durham  A     CT 196   Becoming Persons of Integrity 
A     CT 197    Do I Matter? Does God care?   
A     CT 198      
Becton  A     CT 199   Beyond Goodbyes 
Becton  A     CT 200    How Can We Know the Way?   
A     CT 201   The Future is As Bright as the Promise of God ?    
Becton  A     CT 202   Our Requests and God’s Answers   
Pittman    A     CT 203   Chiseled in Stone 
A     CT 206   Making it Through December 
A     CT 208   The Point of Dicken’s Gospel 
A     CT 209   The Point of Dicken’s Gospel                         
Lemmons   A     CT 210   Triumph in the Midst of Tragedy 
Clark         A     CT 211  November 30, 1993      When Your Dream Has Died                
Clark         A     CT 212 November 18, 1993 Slowing Down in the Lane 
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Basden-Warren    A     CT 213  Words Can Never Hurt Me? 
Tippens  A     CT 214   Winning Over Despair 
Pittman     A     CT 215   The Changing Of Harold 
Pittman    A     CT 216   And Then She Just Disappeared 
Pittman    A     CT 217   When you Decide to Look for Treasure 
Tippens  A     CT 218   Is Hollywood Getting the Message   
Tippens  A     CT 219   The Excellence of Being Average 
Tippens  A     CT 220   Richard Okill- Love Thy Enemy 
Tippens  A     CT 221   A Word About John Doe 
Tippens  A     CT 222   How Do You Talk To A Thirteener? 
Pittman A     CT 223   Real Music, Real People   
Tippens  A     CT 224   The Danger of Short Cuts in Life 
Hazelip  A     CT 225   How to Discuss God in Your Home 
Durham  A     CT 226   How a Child Learns of God’s Love 
A     CT 227   When Things Get You Down 
A     CT 228   Why Can’t People Live Together in Harmony ? 
A     CT 229   Spiritual Renewal       
A     CT 230   How Do You Picture God ?   
A     CT 231   Can We Still Believe in Jesus? 
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A     CT 232   Who or What Is the Holy Spirit?     
A     CT 233   Is There One Religion That Is Different?   
A     CT 234   The Secret to Building a Positive Atmosphere in 
Your Home 
Clark         A     CT 235   A Love Letter to Leon 
Clark         A     CT 236   Our Heart’s Deepest Longing 
Basden-Warren A     CT 237  Invisible People   
Pittman    A     CT 238   Tom Monaghan: “A Public Man of Faith” 
Savage     A     CT 239   The Sandwich Generation 
Tippens   A     CT 240   Bloom on Love, Part 1 
Tippens   A     CT 241   Bloom on Love, Part 2 
Savage       A     CT 242   It’s a Wonderful Life 
Savage     A     CT 243   A Life Touched By the Master 
A     CT 244   Children Remember People Who Care 
A     CT 245   When Life Gets You Down 
Shelley BrownA     CT 246  Childhood Sexual Abuse 
Jim Clark  A     CT 247   Pain: The Gift Nobody Wants 
Rick Pittman   A     CT 248  Kids that Plan Their Own Funeral 
Jim Clark  A     CT 249   The Way We Never Were 
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Jean Savage   A     CT 250  God’s Blessing --  Lynn Rodgrave 
Jean Savage    A     CT 251  Lord, Help My Hurting Family 
Arthur Ashe    A     CT 252  Model of Faith 
Doug WilliamsA     CT 253  Walking 
Pittman    A     CT 254   When Your Child Rebels     
Pittman    A     CT 255   American Fear 
Pittman    A     CT 256   The Two Little Girls No One Wanted 
Doug Williams A     CT 257  Bridges 
A     CT 258   Betting On God 
Tippens  A     CT 259   A Modern Day Job 
A     CT 260   Self-Created Stress - An American Disease 
Clark         A     CT 261   When The Foundations Are Shaken 
Basden - Warren  A     CT 262  The Wandering Child 
Clark             A     CT 263  When You Feel Like Giving Up -- C.S. Lewis 
Clark  A     CT 264   Pain: the Gift Nobody Wants 
A     CT 265   C.S. Lewis and Joy Unattainable   
Pittman    A     CT 266   What the Sick and Dying Need 
Savage     A     CT 267   Life Without Illusions 
A     CT 268   Cheers 
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A     CT 269   Battered Life Syndrome 
Pittman    A     CT 270   Lost in America:  I’ve had Enough of Death - I  
want Life 
Clark   A     CT 271 February 28, 1994  Pain and the Community of Faith 
Tippens  A     CT 272   Oskar Schindler -- Ripples of Charity 
Pittman    A     CT 273   Plain and Simple: Step Away from the Rat Race 
A     CT 274   How Forgiveness Brings Healing 
Tippens  A     CT 275   Famous Last Words 
Tippens  A     CT 276   New Life is Possible 
A     CT 277   Don’t Blame Me/ A Vacation From Responsibility 
A     CT 278   What Do You Want From Life 
A     CT 279   Faith that Won’t Give Up 
A     CT 280   The Lady on the Couch 
A     CT 281   A Story About Forgiveness 
A     CT 282   Robert Coles 
A     CT 283   C.S. Lewis -- 20th Century Pilgrim 
Pittman    A     CT 284   The Craft of Forgiveness 
Pittman    A     CT 285   President Clinton’s Speech     
  A     CT 286   The Sad Hollowness of Hollywood 
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Tippens  A     CT 287   The Future of God 
Clark  A     CT 288   Prayer of Surrender     
A     CT 289   Bennett’s Book of Virtues 
Box 122 Programs 290-408 
Savage     A     CT 290   Silhouette of my Mother 
Clark          A     CT 291   From Victim to Victor 
A     CT 292   God’s Promises of Deliverance 
A     CT 293   God’s Promises of Deliverance   
Tippens A     CT 294   Solzhenitsyn's Homecoming 
Tippens  A     CT 295   A Cry of the Heart  
A     CT 296   Michael Jordan 
Clark         A     CT 297   Finding a Way to Forgive 
Ellerbe     A     CT 298   Fear of the Dark 
A     CT 299   Kurt Cobain 
Basden - Warren  A     CT 300  Facing a Crisis Alone 
Shelley Brown A     CT 301  The Robert Allen Story 
Shelley Brown A     CT 302  The Matter of Money 
A     CT 303   Hyperactive Children 
A     CT 304   Violence in Our Heads 
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Vance              A     CT 305  Hoisting Your Hopes Higher 
Savage     A     CT 306   Death: The Release from Life’s Imprisonment 
Pittman    A     CT 307   Harlem Knight 
Nicholi  A     CT 308   The Family (Part 1) 
Nicholi  A     CT 309   The Family (Part 2) 
Pittman    A     CT 310   Violence in America    
Clark         A     CT 311     April 7, 1994 Dads that Make a Difference (Part 1) 
Clark         A     CT 312 April 18, 1994 Dads that Make a Difference (Part 2) 
Vance              A     CT 313  Grief and Faith (When Your Faith Has Been  
Tested) 
Vance              A     CT 314  Do You Feel Up-Beat or Beat-Up? 
Vance  A     CT 315   The Therapy of Light 
Tippens A     CT 316   The Other Charles Dickens 
Pittman    A     CT 317   Hollywood’s Love Affair with Psychiatry 
Pittman    A     CT 318   Violence in America 
Savage     A     CT 319   Her Children Rise Up and Call Her Blessed 
A     CT 320   Life’s Three Most Difficult Tasks 
Clark         A     CT 321   The Ultimate Father’s Day Gift 
Clark         A     CT 322   Finding a Father in God 
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Tippens A     CT 323   This is For Keeps 
Tippens A     CT 324   Heaven Can’t Wait 
Tippens A     CT 325   What’s Wrong with Rudeness? 
Tippens A     CT 326   Technology as Religion 
Tippens A     CT 327   Measure for Measure 
Clark         A     CT 328   If I Could Live My Life Over Again 
Tippens A     CT 329   This is Your Life (Peterson’s Psalms -- Part 2) 
Tippens A     CT 330   Let’s Remember Memorial Day 
Pittman    A     CT 331   God Moved In a Rough Neighborhood 
Pittman    A     CT 332   Guards and Prisoners 
Savage     A     CT 333   Bridges of God 
Tippens A     CT 334   You Can’t Burn Your Bridges 
Tippens A     CT 335   How To Talk to God (Peterson’s Paraphrase of the  
Psalms) 
Clark         A     CT 336   May 19, 1994  Mean Streets: Tending to the Core of a Violent  
America 
Clark         A     CT 337   May 9, 1994  When Mickey Mantle Won Again 
Tippens A     CT 338   Lessons from O.J. Simpson 
Tippens  A     CT 339   My Prayer for Nelson Mandela 
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Williams     A     CT 340   Worry 
Ellerbe          A     CT 341   Memories and Experience : Real and  
Imagined 
Ellerbe          A     CT 342   Invisible No More 
Savage     A     CT 343    Children are a Gift from God 
Savage     A     CT 344    Life’s Hurt and the Two Views of Resigning 
Clark        A     CT 345   May 31, 1994   Rich Lessons from the Century Long Life 
Ellerbe     A     CT 346    Never Be a Quitter 
       Vance             A     CT 347   Need Direction? Just Look at Your Feet 
Vance             A     CT 348   Stress - Burnout 
Vance             A     CT 349   Making Your Marriage Affair-Proof 
Clark          A     CT 350    It’s What You Overcome 
Savage      A     CT 351    Great Expectations 
Vance             A     CT 352   Taking Care of Your Anger    
Vance            A     CT 353   The Real Meaning of Life 
A     CT 354    Chronic Illness -- Learning to Live  
Triumphantly 
Vance  A     CT 355    Getting What You Want 
Vance  A     CT 356    Now’s the Time to Start Living 
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Vance A     CT 357    Kathleen Battle 
Clark         A     CT 358      June 16, 1994 The Teacher with the Golden Touch 
Clark         A     CT 359      June 20, 1994            Terry...Through the Eyes of Jesus 
Tippens A     CT 360    World View and Human Happiness 
Shelley Brown A     CT 361   A Family Cut in Half 
Tippens  A     CT 362    Higher Than the Angels     
Tippens  A     CT 363    Our Fear of Dying 
Clark          A     CT 364    June 30, 1994  A Trip to the Prison 
Tippens  A     CT 365    Stone Walls Do Not a Prison Make 
Clark        A     CT 366    June 21, 1994   The Two Sides of O.J. Simpson              
Shelley Brown     A     CT 367   Reflections on the Tragedy of O.J. Simpson 
Tippens  A     CT 368    Tolstoy: The Greatest Story of the World 
Tippens  A     CT 369    Leo Tolstoy’s Ivan Ilych 
Vance  A     CT 370    The Cross 
Vance A     CT 371    Care of the Soul 
                      A     CT 372   Ten Ways to Draw Closer to God 
Clark         A     CT 373    When Home is a Danger Zone (Part 1) 
Clark         A     CT 374    When Home is a Danger Zone (Part 2) 
A     CT 375    Ten Ways Help America Back to God 
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                            A     CT 376    American Teens Have Adult Problems                                
Musselman          A     CT 377    Brokenness                                                                                           
Dave & Claudia Arp A     CT 378   Pre-Teen Challenge                                                                                     
Clark              A     CT 379 July 31, 1994  Making the Most of A Broken World        
 Tippens      A     CT 380    God, Our Body Guard                
     Tippens      A     CT 381    Vaclav Havel -- Living in Truth         
Tippens      A     CT 382    Franz Kafka - The Saddest Man in the  
World   
Hazelip                A     CT 383    Man Does Not Stand Alone        
Shawn Jones        A     CT 384    Fidelity 
               A     CT 385    Starting Over                        
Clark              A     CT 386    Virtual Communities 
Ellerbee              A     CT 387    Castles Stones of Assurance 
Ellerbee              A     CT 388    Intimacy 
A     CT 389    A Plan for Simplicity 
    A     CT 390    The Marriage - Go - Round                                                          
   Tippens    A     CT 391    The New Spirituality 
Tippens    A     CT 392    There is More 
Becton     A     CT 393    Phil Rizzuto                            
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  A     CT 394    Azinger 
Clark   A     CT 395    Why Me, Why This, Why Now 
Tippens    A     CT 396    Our Search for Meaning                    
Tippens    A     CT 397    The Silence of God  - Part 1 
Tippens    A     CT 398    The Silence of God  - Part 2                                                   
   A     CT 399    All Star Dad 
A     CT 400    The Way Back 
Vance    A     CT 401    Going Back 
Savage        A     CT 402    Disappointment 
Tippens    A     CT 403    Mark Jorgensen - Whistleblower      
Tippens    A     CT 404    Raising Moral Kids in An Immoral World 
Clark  A     CT 405    What’s a Life Worth 
A     CT 406    Grandparenting 
A     CT 407    Love and Loss 
John Scott            A     CT 408    Bind Up the Broken Hearted 
Becton  A October 6, 2003   Are Your Religious Feelings Up There With 
Paul’s?   A     Balcony People 
Box 123 80 Caring Touch Cassette Tapes  August 9, 1993 - June 3, 1994  
Box 124 67 Caring Touch Cassette Tapes  August 2, 1993 - February 7, 1994 
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Box 125 69 Caring Touch Cassette Tapes  February 8, 1994 - July 21, 1994  
Box 126 65 Caring Touch Cassette Tapes  July 22, 1994 - January 13, 1995  
Box 127 66 Caring Touch Cassette Tapes  January 16, 1995 - April 16, 1997 
Box 128 21 Caring Touch Cassette Tapes  May, 1997 - April 15, 1998   
When You Feel Like Giving Up -- C.S. Lewis ( 2 tapes)  
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G.  Jim Clark Radio Spots 
Box 129 Script Records 1995 
Script Records 1996 
Jim Clark  A January 5, 1994   Hard Lessons of Loss 
Jim Clark  A January 5, 1994  Living in a Troubled Marriage 
Jim Clark  A January 6, 1994   Finding a Father in God 
Jim Clark  A January 6, 1994  When Home is a Danger Zone 
Jim Clark  A January 22, 1994  Pain: The Gift Nobody Wants (Part 1) 
Jim Clark  A February 13, 1994  Pain: The Gift Nobody Wants (Part 2) 
Jim Clark  A June 4, 1994   Paul Azinger: It’s What You Overcome 
Jim Clark  A June 20, 1994   Terry...Through the Eyes of Jesus 
Jim Clark  A September 7, 1994   America’s Real National Pasttime 
Jim Clark  A  September 15, 1994  Sharing the Journey 
Jim Clark  A     Memories -- Buechner 
Jim Clark  A  October 6, 1994  How to Live with a Troubled Marriages 
Jim Clark  A October 18, 1994  A Dialogue With our Listeners 
Jim Clark  A October 31, 1994  Avoiding the Scarlet Letter 
Jim Clark  A     Three Questions 
Jim Clark  A November 10, 1994  If Jesus Talked With a Homosexual 
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Jim Clark  A November 20, 1994  Myth of the Greener Grass 
Jim Clark  A November 30, 1994  Money and Marriage 
Jim Clark  A December 7, 1994  Holiday Tears 
Jim Clark  A December 16, 1994  The Struggle for Balance 
Jim Clark  A December 16, 1994  Ordinary People 
Jim Clark  A December 27, 1994  How the Golden Touch Turned Into a Crisis 
Jim Clark  A December 29, 1994  The Generation of God 
Jim Clark  A January 3, 1995  Where There is Hope 
Jim Clark  A January 3, 1995  Keeping Your Hope Alive 
Jim Clark  A January 4, 1995  A Rage that Boiled Over 
Jim Clark  A January 5, 1995  God’s Love and My Pain 
Jim Clark  A January 17, 1995  Can I Be Forgiven 
Jim Clark  A January 17, 1995  What’s a Life Worth 
Jim Clark  A January 18, 1995  From Victim to Victor 
Jim Clark  A January 19, 1995  When the Foundations are Shaken 
Jim Clark  A January 20, 1995  Hope at the End of the Rope 
Jim Clark  A January 24, 1995  J.R.’s Great Renewal 
Jim Clark  A January 25, 1995  The God of all Comfort 
Jim Clark  A January 25, 1995  Never Hurt Alone 
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Jim Clark  A January 31, 1995  Wake Up Calls 
Jim Clark  A February 3, 1995  Sometimes Miracles Hide 
Jim Clark  A February 7, 1995  Knocked to My Knees 
Jim Clark  A February 8, 1995   Dialing Down the Stress Meter 
Jim Clark  A February 9, 1995  Bringing Back Dad 
Jim Clark  A February 9, 1995  Resurrection a Dead Marriage 
Jim Clark  A February 13, 1995  Down, But Not Out 
Jim Clark  A February 14, 1995  Minimum Wage - Maximum Problems 
Jim Clark  A February 15, 1995  When Violence Hits Close to Home 
Jim Clark  A February 16, 1995  The Healing Power of Forgiveness 
Jim Clark  A February 16, 1995  Promised Land Letdowns 
Jim Clark  A February 21, 1995  Faith in the Midst of Questions 
Jim Clark  A February 23, 1995  Can My Marriage Be Saved 
Jim Clark  A February 27, 1995  Refreshment for My Soul 
Jim Clark  A February 28, 1995  The Sadness Behind the Smile 
Jim Clark  A February 28, 1995  A Life Impossible to Tackle 
Jim Clark  A March 6, 1995   Second Chances 
Jim Clark  A March 14, 1995  The Boy Who Wouldn’t Give Up 
Jim Clark  A March 15, 1995  Working Girl 
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Jim Clark  A March 20, 1995  Living Through Our Losses 
Jim Clark  A March 21, 1995  Flying Solo 
Jim Clark  A March 21, 1995  A Woman I Wish You Know   
Jim Clark  A March 27, 1995  Fractured Families 
Jim Clark  A March 28, 1995  Kid-Care 
Jim Clark  A March 30, 1995  Speaking from the Desert 
Jim Clark  A April 3, 1995   Beyond the Call of Coaching 
Jim Clark  A April 5, 1995   Someone Standing in Your Corner 
Jim Clark  A April 6, 1995   Sudden Renewal 
Jim Clark  A April 10, 1995   Enjoying the Gift of Today 
Jim Clark  A April 11, 1995   Facing a Fatherless America 
Jim Clark  A April 13, 1995   Life Springing from Repentance 
Jim Clark  A April 14, 1995   Finding Faith in the Twisters 
Jim Clark  A April 18, 1995   Why Us? 
Jim Clark  A April 18, 1995   Reflecting on the Half -Way Mark 
Jim Clark  A April 27, 1995   God’s Grace in Family Failures 
Jim Clark  A May 1, 1995   The Last Name 
Jim Clark  A May 4, 1995   A Shaken City Turns to God 
Jim Clark  A May 9, 1995   How Can I Forgive My Enemy? 
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Jim Clark  A May 10, 1995   His Love Casts Out Fear 
Jim Clark  A May 11, 1995   Zig Ziglar’s Tragic Test 
Jim Clark  A May 12, 1995   Hope for a Broken Society: Renewed Hearts 
Jim Clark  A May 15, 1995   Hoop Dreams 
Jim Clark  A May 16, 1995   X-Files -- Playing on the Fear of the 90’s 
Jim Clark  A May 19, 1995   Looking to Jesus -- the Tears of God 
Jim Clark  A May 24, 1995   A Pleasing Performance 
Jim Clark  A May 25, 1995   Through the Eyes of a Child 
Jim Clark  A May 26, 1995   The Good Marriage 
Jim Clark  A June 12, 1995   Rescued! 
Jim Clark  A June 14, 1995   Teenage Tensions 
Jim Clark  A June 16, 1995   A Different Kind of Punch 
Jim Clark  A June 19, 1995   Cries for Help 
Jim Clark  A June 23, 1995   A True MVP 
Jim Clark  A June 26, 1995    Freed from the Fear of Death 
Jim Clark  A June 27, 1995   Working Harder, Getting Nowhere 
Jim Clark  A June 28, 1995   Finding God When the Heart Feels Empty 
Jim Clark  A June 29, 1995    The One Who Comes By Our Side 
Jim Clark  A June 30, 1995   Passing on God’s Comfort 
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Jim Clark  A July 3, 1995  Forgiving Your Child… Through God’s Power 
Jim Clark  A July 5, 1995   When Church Has Let You Down 
Jim Clark  A July 12, 1995   The Struggle of Eros 
Jim Clark  A July 13, 1995   A Cry for Help 
Jim Clark  A July 14, 1995   Love Through the Flames 
Jim Clark  A July 17, 1995   From Duty to Love 
Jim Clark  A July 19, 1995   Given a Second Chance 
Jim Clark  A July 19, 1995    Heart Touch 
Jim Clark  A July 24, 1995   Forgiven! 
Jim Clark  A July 25, 1995   The Death of Silence 
Jim Clark  A July 26, 1995   Remember...and Give Thanks 
Jim Clark  A July 27, 1995   The Sacrifice of Love 
Jim Clark  A August 14, 1995  Sticking With Our Leader 
Jim Clark  A August 15, 1995  The Woman Who Makes a Difference 
Jim Clark  A August 15, 1995  From Terror to Grace 
Jim Clark  A August 16, 1995  Owabi -- A Plea for Forgiveness 
Jim Clark  A August 17, 1995  A Letter of Hope 
Jim Clark  A August 18, 1995  The Blessedness of Giving 
Jim Clark  A August 18, 1995  Best Friends 
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Jim Clark  A August 21, 1995  When a Child Rebels 
Jim Clark  A August 22, 1995  That it May Go Well With You 
Jim Clark  A August 23, 1995  Your Most Powerful Emotions 
Jim Clark  A August 24, 1995  Helping Teens at Risk 
Jim Clark  A August 24, 1995  Am I Beyond God’s Forgiveness 
Jim Clark  A August 30, 1995  The Hunger of the Soul -- Part 1 
Jim Clark  A August 31, 1995  Deadly Family Tree 
Jim Clark  A August 31, 1995  A Positive Renewal   
Jim Clark  A September 1, 1995  A Friend Who Understands 
Jim Clark  A September 7, 1995  How to Want What You Have 
Jim Clark  A September 7, 1995  Driving Emotions 
Jim Clark  A September 11, 1995  Cure for Lonely Hearts 
Jim Clark  A September 12, 1995  No Longer a Victim 
Jim Clark  A September 13, 1995  Til Death Do Us Part 
Jim Clark  A September 14, 1995  Frazzled Moms 
Jim Clark  A September 19, 1995  The Elusive Holy Grail 
Jim Clark  A September 25, 1995  A Blind Woman With Vision 
Jim Clark  A September 28, 1995  Priority One In Prayer   
Jim Clark  A September 29, 1995  Moms - You Make a Difference 
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Jim Clark  A October 5, 1995   He Hears Your Voice 
Jim Clark  A October 9, 1995  Healing from Divorce 
Jim Clark  A October 9, 1995  The Mending of Relationships   
Jim Clark  A October 10, 1995  Free to Forgive 
Jim Clark  A October 10, 1995  Mars and Venus -- How Can We  
Understand Each Other 
Jim Clark  A October 12, 1995  The Pain Behind Graceland 
Jim Clark  A October 13, 1995  Lord, Please Protect Our Children 
Jim Clark  A October 16, 1995  Breaking Free 
Jim Clark  A October 17, 1995  The Great Trial Date 
Jim Clark  A October 19, 1995  Never Give Up 
Jim Clark  A October 20, 1995  Time for Teens 
Jim Clark  A October 23, 1995  Chicken Soup for the Soul 
Jim Clark  A October 27, 1995  A Family Recommitment 
Jim Clark  A October 30, 1995  Seize the Day 
Jim Clark  A October 31, 1995  Darrell Green’s Race for the Children 
Jim Clark  A November 9, 1995  When is it Time for You to Forgive 
Jim Clark  A November 10, 1995  Let Christ Set You Free 
Jim Clark  A November 13, 1995   When Life Seems Unfair 
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Jim Clark  A November 13, 1995  Goodbye to a Grandfather 
Jim Clark  A November 14, 1995  A Call to Serve 
Jim Clark  A November 16, 1995  Seeing Beyond Our Clocks 
Jim Clark  A November 22, 1995  Side by Side for Life 
Jim Clark  A November 27, 1995  The Psalms Could Save Your Life 
Jim Clark  A November 28, 1995  The Psalms as Tools of Healing 
Jim Clark  A November 30, 1995  The Disappointed Parent 
Jim Clark  A December 6, 1995  Holiday Tensions 
Jim Clark  A December 7, 1995  Real Heroes 
Jim Clark  A December 8, 1995  Passing On the Gift of Life  
Jim Clark  A December 11, 1995  Angel Mania 
Jim Clark  A December 19, 1995  Today 
Jim Clark  A December 19, 1995  Against All Hope 
Jim Clark  A December 20, 1995  A Gift For Healing 
Jim Clark  A December 21, 1995  Passing on the Blessing 
Jim Clark  A December 27, 1995  Fighting Smart in Marriage 
Jim Clark  A December 28, 1995  My Highest Joy 
Jim Clark  A December 28, 1995  Let Christ Rebuild Your Broken Life 
Jim Clark  A December 29, 1995  The Inventor Who Wouldn’t Quit 
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Jim Clark  A December 29, 1995  Seeking Time Out 
Jim Clark  A January 2, 1996  Finding Your Life 
Jim Clark  A January 4, 1996  Turning Fifty 
Jim Clark  A January 5, 1996  Neglect Not the Children 
Jim Clark  A January 6, 1996  A Shiny Penny   
Jim Clark  A January 8, 1996  He is No Fool… 
Jim Clark  A January 10, 1996  Parenting Solo in Christ 
Jim Clark  A January 12 , 1996  Helping Our Teens Say ‘No’ 
Jim Clark  A January 15, 1996  Monica’s Dark Odyssey 
Jim Clark  A January 15, 1996  When You’re Weary of Worry 
Jim Clark  A January 16, 1996  Hope for Haunted Marriages 
Jim Clark  A January 18, 1996  Discovering Our Ultimate Source of Trust 
Jim Clark  A January 18, 1996  Prayer of Relinquishment 
Jim Clark  A January 19, 1996   An Altar of Praise 
Jim Clark  A January 30, 1996  Sustained by the God of All Hope 
Jim Clark  A February 1, 1996   Hope for Marriages -- Through Agape Love 
Jim Clark  A February 2, 1996  Love Can Find a Way 
Jim Clark  A February 5, 1996  How Would You Write Your Obituary? 
Jim Clark  A February 7, 1996  Unlocking Your Child’s Dreams 
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Jim Clark  A February 8, 1996   From Entitlement to Contentment 
Jim Clark  A February 9, 1996  Love Hunger 
Jim Clark  A February 21, 1996  When Your Child is Your Prodigal 
Jim Clark  A February 21, 1996  A Journey to Honesty 
Jim Clark  A February 26, 1996  Finding an Upside in Downsizing 
Jim Clark  A February 27, 1996  Second Chances 
Jim Clark  A March 4, 1996   Commitment...Not Just Constraint 
Jim Clark  A March 5, 1996   The Loudest Cheer 
Jim Clark  A March 6, 1996   Responding to the Gift Giver 
Jim Clark  A March 7, 1996   God’s Rich Mercy 
Jim Clark  A March 15, 1996  Being Real… And Finding Jesus 
Jim Clark  A March 18, 1996  Put Your Trust in God 
Jim Clark  A March 19, 1996  A Grace Disguised 
Jim Clark  A March 21, 1996  A Grace Disguised, Part 2 
Jim Clark  A March 26, 1996  The Faithful Provider 
Jim Clark  A April 2, 1996   The Family Man 
Jim Clark  A April 4, 1996   Tired of Trying to Be Good Enough 
Jim Clark  A April 8, 1996   Reconciliation Day 
Jim Clark  A April 9, 1996   Be Ready 
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Jim Clark  A April 10, 1996   The Wounds Still Linger 
Jim Clark  A April 15, 1996   Parenting in the Danger Zone 
Jim Clark  A April 16, 1996   Face to Face with My Sin 
Jim Clark  A April 18, 1996   Men -- Stay With Your Families 
Jim Clark  A April 19, 1996   The Healing Power of Prayer 
Jim Clark  A April 30, 1996   Tapping the Hunger in Our Hearts 
Jim Clark  A April 30, 1996   With Jesus You Can Stay On Your Feet 
Jim Clark  A May 1, 1996   Dead Man Singing 
Jim Clark  A May 1, 1996   Fathers Conquering Fears 
Jim Clark  A May 2, 1996   Freedom of Surrender 
Jim Clark  A May 3, 1996   Hope in the Darkness 
Jim Clark  A May 6, 1996   Rejoicing Comes in the Morning 
Jim Clark  A May 8, 1996   Love Conquers All 
Box 130  
Jim Clark  A May 10, 1996   The Fight to Save Our Children 
Jim Clark  A May 13, 1996   Let God Feed You 
Jim Clark  A May 14, 1996   Happy Meal Spirituality 
Jim Clark  A May 15, 1996   Leading the Prisoners to Peace 
Jim Clark  A May 28, 1996   He’s My Brother 
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Jim Clark  A May 29, 1996  Success in Marriage… the Second Time Around 
Jim Clark  A May 30, 1996   Breaking the Shackles of Perfectionism 
Jim Clark  A May 31, 1996    Two Things Every Parents Should Know 
Jim Clark  A June 5, 1996   Mind Over Heart 
Jim Clark  A June 6, 1996   Toxic Work 
Jim Clark  A June 10, 1996   The Quiet Alcoholic 
Jim Clark  A June 11, 1996   Love When the Feelings Aren’t There 
Jim Clark  A June 13, 1996   Coping with Harassment 
Jim Clark  A June 14, 1996   The Fierce Goodbye 
Jim Clark  A June 20, 1996   Down on His Knees 
Jim Clark  A July 2, 1996   The Twister That Saved a Life 
Jim Clark  A July 3, 1996   On a Roll for Jesus 
Jim Clark  A July 3, 1996   Too Precious to Spoil 
Jim Clark  A July 11, 1996   Telling Secrets 
Jim Clark  A July 15, 1996   Through Him Who Gives Me Strength 
Jim Clark  A July 15, 1996   Slaying the Giants of Our Fears 
Jim Clark  A July 17, 1996   Letting Go 
Jim Clark  A July 18, 1996   Refusing to Quit 
Jim Clark  A July 18, 1996   Letting His Light Shine 
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Jim Clark  A July 19, 1996   Back on Track 
Jim Clark  A July 23, 1996   Beyond the Darkness  
Jim Clark  A July 24, 1996   Feasting on Food 
Jim Clark  A July 26, 1996   When is Enough Enough?   
Jim Clark  A July 23, 1996   Warfare of Love 
Jim Clark  A August 13, 1996  Are You Vitally Connected to a Church? 
Jim Clark  A August 13, 1996  Stay Awake 
Jim Clark  A August 14, 1996  Blessed Are Those Who Mourn 
Jim Clark  A August 15, 1996  The Freedom of Forgiveness 
Jim Clark  A August 18, 1996  He’s Still Changing Lives 
Jim Clark  A August 19, 1996  Having Less...and Enjoying Him More 
Jim Clark  A August 21, 1996  Coming together...in Christ 
Jim Clark  A August 28, 1996  Steaming Mad!...How to Cope 
Jim Clark  A August 28, 1996  Honey, What’s Your Name Again?   
Jim Clark  A August 29, 1996  New Hopes, New Dreams 
Jim Clark  A September 2, 1996  Escaping the Trap of Alcohol 
Jim Clark  A September 5, 1996  When Love Goes Wrong 
Jim Clark  A September 12, 1996  Pressing On...With a Life of Purpose 
Jim Clark  A September 18, 1996  Are You Drifting? 
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Jim Clark  A September 24, 1996  When Good Things Happen to Bad People 
Jim Clark  A October 1, 1996  Let’s Get Real About Teen Pregnancy 
Jim Clark  A October 2, 1996  Clearing the Heart 
Jim Clark  A October 7, 1996  Lessons at the Halfway Point  
Jim Clark  A October 9, 1996  Brought Book to the Light   
Jim Clark  A October 10, 1996  Prayer and a Dust Rag 
Jim Clark  A October 10, 1996  Optimists/Pessimists -- the Difference Christ  
Makes 
Jim Clark  A October 11, 1996  If You’ve Ever Had an Abortion 
Jim Clark  A October 14, 1996  The Desires of His Heart  
Jim Clark  A October 14, 1996  You Can Always Come Home 
Jim Clark  A October 21, 1996  Helping the Depressed 
Jim Clark  A October 22, 1996  Canceling the Debts 
Jim Clark  A October 23, 1996  Backing to the Beginning 
Jim Clark  A October 30, 1996  Fighting for Life 
Jim Clark  A October 31, 1996  The Ministry of Secret Prayer 
Jim Clark  A     From Failure to Forgiveness 
Jim Clark  A November 4, 1996    Finding the Strength to Forgive 
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Jim Clark  A November 4, 1996  Three Things TV Can’t Do for Your  
Children 
Jim Clark  A November 6, 1996  Are Mom and Dad Really Home?   
Jim Clark  A November 7, 1996  Something’s Wrong...Yet SomeOne’s Right 
Jim Clark  A November 18, 1996  He Crossed the Border For Us 
Jim Clark  A November 26, 1996  Pro-teen Parenting   
Jim Clark  A December 3, 1996  The Troubadour With the Aching Heart 
Jim Clark  A December 4, 1996  Is There Grace for Sandi Patty 
Jim Clark  A December 5, 1996  Forgiving from the Heart 
Jim Clark  A December 6, 1996  God is With Us...Even in Our Defeats 
Jim Clark  A December 10, 1996  He is Approachable 
Jim Clark  A December 10, 1996  Marriage in the Whirlwind 
Jim Clark  A December 12, 1996  Hope for the Afflicted 
Jim Clark  A December 13, 1996  A Legacy of Love 
Jim Clark  A December 17, 1996  Who is like You, O LORD? 
Jim Clark  A December 23, 1996  Waiting for Your Child to Come Home 
Jim Clark  A December 31, 1996  Winning and Losing 
Jim Clark  A January 9, 1997  Above All...Seek First His Kingdom 
Jim Clark  A January 15, 1997  Each Day -- A Gift from God 
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Jim Clark  A January 21, 1997  Are You Ready for a Personal Revival? 
Jim Clark  A January 27, 1997  Battered...in Christ’s Name 
Jim Clark  A February 5, 1997  The Best News You’ve Ever Heard 
Jim Clark  A February 6, 1997  Down on Our Knees 
Jim Clark  A February 11, 1997  A Cry in the Night 
Jim Clark  A February 27, 1997  Cracks in the Foundation 
Jim Clark  A March 6, 1997   A Doctor Healed by Children 
Jim Clark  A January 27, 1998  A Touch of God’s Mercy 
Jim Clark  A February 4, 1998  A Day of Power 
Jim Clark  A February 20, 1998  A Phone Call of Love 
Jim Clark  A April 22, 1998   Bringing Our Sins Into the Light  
Jim Clark  A     Dr. Vince Rittman 
Jim Clark  A     Saved Twice 
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H.  Assorted Cassette Tapes  
Box 131 Mission Forum - 1980 Lou Seckler   Herald of Truth Foreign Broadcasts   
Mission Forum - 1980 Landon Saunders  Feeling Good About Being A Christian (Part 
1- 2 tapes)   
Mission Forum - 1980 Landon Saunders  Feeling Good About Being A Christian (Part 2)   
Mission Forum - 1980 Jim Pounders   Hope for Eternity  
Mission Forum - 1980 Batsell Baxter  It is Imperative We go Now to the Cities  
Mission Forum - 1980 Kieth Mitchell  Harvesting the Big Apple  
Mission Forum - 1980 Joe Barnett  New Frontiers in Mass Media  
Mission Forum - 1980 Phillip Morrison   Mass Media in the Printed Page  
James Walter Nichols 1927-1973 
Rockey-Sime- Scott “One Way”  September 1, 1972 
E.R. Harper - ALR-LS- CF March 25, 1972 
1968 Nashville Meeting E.R. Harper 
“Baptism”  Glenn Owen June 22, 1983 (2 copies) 
Batsell Barrett Baxter Sermon #220   
Peter Marshall Sermon by Batsell Barrett Baxter 
Hazelip Questions and Answers 
“I Want to Be a Christian” Batsell Barrett Baxter 93572 (5 tapes) 
Baxter Comments to Hudgins - July 1973 
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“The Churches of Christ Salute you”  Fifty Years of Evangelism 1952-2002 
Landon Saunders Heartbeat - 1 minute programs - #25 
Landon Saunders Heartbeat  2726-2730 
Is Unity Possible? Rubel Shelly ( 2 copies) 
Will Our Children Have Faith?    Pepperdine Lectureship  - 1983   
Conference on Magazine for Herald of Truth 1978 
Herald of Truth Dinner Honoring Batsell Baxter January 10, 1981 (2 parts) 
Herald of Truth 1988 Lectureship Breakfast Juan Monroy and Glenn Owen ( 2 copies) 
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I.  “Let’s Talk” Cassette Tapes by Glenn Owen 
Box 131(continued) Programs #1177 - 1345 (35 tapes) 
Sermon on the Mount Tapes #1346 - 1376 (6 tapes) 
 
Box 132 Sermon on the Mount Tapes #1377 - 1434 (12 tapes) 
           Programs # 1414 - 1642 (26 tapes) 
GO # 1 - 508 (assorted numbers, not complete - 11 tapes total ) 
Random “Let’s Talk” tapes : Let’s Talk Bible Study: It’s Easier Than You Think ( 2 copies) 
   Let’s Talk Program #2001 (1 copy) 
   Let’s Talk Information For the Church Leaders (2 copies)  
Ephesians Tapes #1807 - 1854 (8 tapes)   
Let’s Talk # 1 - 22 (9 tapes) 
 
Adult Bible Class Introduction to the Gospel of John Tape and Gospel of John # 1 - 4 Tapes (11 
tapes) 
 
Box 133 
Adult Bible Class Introduction to the Gospel of John Tape and Gospel of John # 5 - 14 Tapes (20 
tapes) 
 
34 Tapes by Glenn Owen on Acts at the Highland Church of Christ - Adult Bible Class-- January 
1983  - August 1983  
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J.  Hope for Life’s Journey 
 
Hope for Life’s Journey Schedule 
BV      2001       Hope for Life’s Journey Getting Through the Tough Times 
V      2002       Hope for Life’s Journey Faith in the Fire 
V     2003       Hope for Life’s Journey Marathon Faith 
V      2004       Hope for Life’s Journey Strength in Sorrow 
V      2005       Hope for Life’s Journey Racial Reconciliation 
V     2006       Hope for Life’s Journey Racial Healing   
V     2007       Hope for Life’s Journey Making Sense Out of a Crazy World 
V     2008       Hope for Life’s Journey Behind the Scenes 
BV     2009       Hope for Life’s Journey Out of  Darkness 
BU 9404 Hope for Life’s Journey Memorials with a Message 
BU 9601 Hope for Life’s Journey America: God Wants You Back 
BU 9602 Hope for Life’s Journey God And The Rebellious Child 
BU 9603 Hope for Life’s Journey You Can Overcome Temptation 
BU 9604 Hope for Life’s Journey God Can Forgive Even Me?   
BUV 9605 Hope for Life’s Journey  ‘Til Death Do Us Part 
BU 9606 Hope for Life’s Journey Child Abuse, The Unspoken Sin 
BU 9607 Hope for Life’s Journey You Don’t Have to Cry Alone 
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BU 9608 Hope for Life’s Journey Letting Jesus Reclaim Your Life From Alcohol and  
Drugs 
BU 9609 Hope for Life’s Journey Who Cares For Older People? 
BUV 9610 Hope for Life’s Journey Racism in Today’s World 
BUV 9611 Hope for Life’s Journey Where Have All the Father’s Gone?   
BU 9612 Hope for Life’s Journey A Mother, But Not a Wife 
BV 9714 Hope for Life’s Journey Things Only Heaven Can Cure 
BV 9715 Hope for Life’s Journey God Is My Strength 
BV 9716 Hope for Life’s Journey The Godfather Isn’t My God Anymore 
BV 9717 Hope for Life’s Journey When God Went To Prison 
BV 9718 Hope for Life’s Journey Teen Pressures: David v. Goliath 
BV 9719 Hope for Life’s Journey Jesus Turned My Life Around 
BV 9720 Hope for Life’s Journey God, I Accept But Don’t Understand 
BV 9721  Hope for Life’s Journey The Forever Marriage 
BUV 9722 Hope for Life’s Journey The Truth About Sex: Purity 
BV 9723 Hope for Life’s Journey The Truth About Sex:  Fidelity 
BV 9724 Hope for Life’s Journey  Betrayal and Abandonment 
BV 9725 Hope for Life’s Journey Conversion of An Atheist 
V 9726 Hope for Life’s Journey  Power of Change and Forgiveness 
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BV 9727 Hope for Life’s Journey Fear of Death 
BV 9728 Hope for Life’s Journey  Conversion of a Muslim 
BV 9801 Hope for Life’s Journey Aging Gracefully 
BV 9802 Hope for Life’s Journey Freud vs. God 
BV 9803 Hope for Life’s Journey Living With Things You Cannot Change 
BUV 9804 Hope for Life’s Journey Finances - God’s Way 
BUV 9805 Hope for Life’s Journey Living Through Tough Times 
BUV 9806 Hope for Life’s Journey Choosing in Crisis 
BUV 9807 Hope for Life’s Journey Overcoming Adversity 
BUV 9808 Hope for Life’s Journey Choosing a Spouse 
BUV 9809 Hope for Life’s Journey The Secret is Out 
C Hope for Life - Pilot 
C Hope for Life - Pilot 27 minutes - November 14, 2013 
C Hope for Life Video Testimonials - September 2009 
C Hope for Life Video Testimonials  - September 2009 (Spanish)   
C Hope for Life Radio Spots - October, 2008 
C Hope for Life’s Journey Gwyn Moltrose 
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K.  Miscellaneous 
The Bible Answers -- January 10, 1975 -- Randy Becton 
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Series III: Publicity 
 
 
A. Mixed Media 
 
 
Box 1 
1. Phonographs Records  
 
4 Sermons  James Walter Nichols 10” Discs 
 
10 Sermons  Bro. Busby (Meeting) 10” Discs 
 
7 Various Recordings  (Amateur)  10” Discs 
 
2 “Hidden Hunger” Batsell B. Baxter  6” Discs 
 
7 “Matins”  James Walter Nichols 12” Discs 
 
2 Sermons  James Walter Nichols 15” Discs 
 
2. Kits 
 Kit Title      Kits Reels  Film Strips  
 1964-65 An Idea Whose Time Has Come 1 3   3 
 1965-66 This Is Your World   1 2  2 
 1966-67 Why?      2  2   
 1967-68 The Last Days     2  2 
 1968-69 Such A Time As This   2  1  1 
 1969-70 God’s Work In Our Day  2   
 1970-71 The Importance Of You  2 
 1971-72 The Good News   1  
 Are We Really Doing Enough?    2  2 
 
3. Filmstrips 
 Title    Number of Copies 
 As Ye Sow    1 
 The Challenge Before Us  1 
 The Challenge Of 100 Million 2 
 The Other Fellow   1 
 Yesterday’s Tomorrow  1 
 
4. Films 
  
 (Special) 1. Christianity At The Fair 
   2. Abilene Christian College 
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   3. The Search For Happiness (Fundraising 1968) 
   4. The Christian And The Dance (York Foundation Films) 
   5. Batsell Barrett Baxter Talks About Herald Of Truth 
 
5. Tapes 
  
 Dallas Field Man Workshop At Workman 1968 
 
 Tapes I, II, III, VI, VII 
       7” Reel   5” Reel 
 1965 Workshop    2 
 1966 Workshop    22 
 1967 Workshop    8 
 1971 Workshop     2 
 E. R. Harper Sermons    11     6 
 Charles Lemmons Sermons          1 
 M. F. McKnight Sermons              1 
 Bill Perkins Sermons    1 
 John Herron Sermons    1 
 J. H. Chalk Herald of Truth Radio  1 
 Herald of Truth Radio Scotland  1 
 Houston Acapella Chorus   2 
 B.B. Baxter Herald of Truth Speech      2 
 Herald of Truth Quartet (2 Hymns)  1 
 Herald of Truth NBC Publicity Chalk     1 
 
 Lynn Anderson “The Forgotten Minority” Cassette Tape & Listening Guide 
 
 
6. Promotional Announcement Films (With Sound Tracks) - 2 
 
7. Tape- 3 ¼ Minutes (Fragment) Of Sermon “The Church Of The First Born” 
 
8. Plaque- Herald of Truth Program award - Nashville, Tennessee WSIX- 1962 
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B. Booklets Offered 
 
Film No. Film Title    Tract/Booklet Offered 
 
113 - Born Again     Come Ye Out From Among Them 
114 - Forsaken     Understanding The Bible 
115 - False Goals     What Is The Church Of Christ 
116 - Greatest Human Contract   The Old Paths 
117 - Heart Of The Matter    Problem Of Human Suffering 
118 - What A Price     Come Ye Out From Among Them 
119 - Why Not Unity     Understanding The Bible 
120 - The Gamble     What Is The Church Of Christ 
121 - What’s In A Name    Problem Of Human Suffering 
122 - The Traveler     Come Ye Out From Among Them 
123 - Ex-Con      The Old Paths 
124 - A Son Comes Home    What Is The Church Of Christ 
125 - The Four Rules     Come Ye Out From Among Them 
126 - Help Me To Pray    Problem Of Human Suffering 
127 - Worth Of A Soul    The Old Paths 
128 - The Invaders     Understanding The Bible 
129 - Baptism For Whom    What Is The Church Of Christ 
130 - The New Life     Come Ye Out From Among Them 
131 - Inspiration Of The Bible   Understanding The Bible 
132 - The Problem Of Human Suffering  Problem Of Human Suffering 
133 - The Mended Home    The Old Paths 
134 - The Check List     The Old Paths 
135 - Understanding The Bible   Understanding The Bible 
136 - The Right Values    The Old Paths 
137 - The Conversion     Problem Of Human Suffering 
138 - The Bible Is For Us All    Understanding The Bible 
139 - Honest Question And Bible Answers  The Old Paths 
140 - By Faith And Not By Sight   What Is The Church Of Christ 
141 - The Homecoming    Come Ye Out From Among Them 
142 - Elected By Choice    The Old Paths 
143 - Importance Of The Christian Home  Problem Of Human Suffering 
144 - The Modern Samaritan    Understanding The Bible 
145 - Walking In The Old Paths   The Old Paths 
146 - The New Beginning    What Is The Church Of Christ 
147 - The Shepherd Psalm    What Is The Church Of Christ 
148 - The Power Of A New Love   Come Ye Out From Among Them 
149 - Test Of Christianity    The Old Paths 
150 - In God We Trust    What Is The Church Of Christ 
151 - The Christian Businessman   The Problem Of Human Suffering 
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C) Promotional Materials 
1) Radio/Television Series Promotion 
a) Alternatives for Faith       
b) American Revolution 
c) The Churches of Christ Salute You 
d) God Has Spoken 
e) The Good Word 
f) Mine Eyes Have Seen the Glory 
g) Pictures of Truth 
h) The Search 
i) The Search for Happiness 
j) Two Steps 
k) Worlds in Conflict  
2) Fundraising 
3) Children’s Materials 
 
D) Newspaper Articles 
1) Undated, 1959-1964 
2) 1964-1978 
 
E) Herald of Truth News 
1) Herald of Truth Newsletter 
2) Between Broadcasts 
3) Key Man Materials 
 
F) General Promotion 
1) Booklets 
2) Tracts 
3) Postcards/Special Promotions 
4) Posters 
5) Administrative 
 
G) Published Transcripts 
1) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (1952-1953) 
2) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (1954-1955) 
3) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (1956-1957) 
4) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (1958-1959) 
5) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (1960-1961) 
6) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (1962) 
7) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (January 1963-June 1963) 
8) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (July 1963-December 1963) 
9) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (January 1964-June 1964) 
10) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (July 1964-August 1964) 
11) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (January 1965-August 1965) 
12) Herald of Truth Magazine (September 1965-December 1965) 
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13) Herald of Truth Magazine (1966) 
14) Herald of Truth Magazine (1967-1968) 
15) Radio Scripts 687-799 
16) Radio Scripts 800-844 
17) Radio Scripts 845-852 
18) Radio Scripts 853-865 (The American Revolution Series) 
19) Radio Scripts 871-892 
20) Radio Scripts 893-913 
21) Radio Scripts 100-129 
22) Radio Scripts 130-153 
23) Radio Scripts 154-176 
24) Radio Scripts 177-199 
25) Radio Scripts 200-231 
26) Radio Scripts 232-259 
27) Radio Scripts 260-299 
28) Radio Scripts 300-360 
29) Radio Scripts 361-399 
30) Radio Scripts 404-460 
31) Radio Scripts 467-542 
32) Radio Scripts 548-584 
33) Radio Scripts 585-625 
34) Television Scripts 401-521 
35) Television Scripts 522-615 
36) Television Scripts 616-642 
37) Television Scripts 643-714 
38) Television Scripts 801-381 
39) Television Scripts 831-8113 
40) The Churches of Christ Salute You with a Herald of Truth (April 1960-April 1961--
Bound) 
41) Exploring with Floyd Meredith 
 
